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ThsL " SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON" -is published every
Tuesday -Morning, at $2 in advance^ §2.60 if paid
Within the year— or $3 if not paid until after the
expiration of the year. ' '•»

gt>-.ipVERTISEM£NT3^-illbe inserted tit the rate
of ' $1 per square, for the first three insertions, and
25 cents for each continuance. Those notinaf ked oit
tbe manuscript for aepecificd time, will be inserted
until forbid, and CHABCEP.ACCoapiy.cLT. ._ : .

BAXTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
"TICTHEKE may bs obtained the mostsp^edy remedy
W for weakness, Loss of Organic Powers, Pain in

the Loins, Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the
Head, Throat, Nose and Skin ; Constitutional Debility,
end all those horrid affections arising- from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their most brilliant
hopes or anticipations, rendering1 Marriage, etc., im-
possible.

ts A Core Warranted or no Charge.
Torso MEN especially, who hav« become the vic-

tims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young- men of the most exalted talenta
««J brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have en-
tranced listening Senates with the thunders of elo-
quence, or waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call
with full confidence.

Marriage. '- '
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage,

being awace of physical weakness, should immediately
consult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

Office No, 7, South Frederick street, Baltimore, Md.,
on the left hand side, going from Baltimore street; 7
doors fro si the corner. Be particular in observing the
cumber, or you will mistake the place.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London,
Graduate from pnebflhe mostemirient Colleges of the
United Slates, and the greater part of whose life has
been spentin the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadel-
phia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishing- cures that were ever known'. Many troubled
with a ringing in the ears and head when asleep , great
.nervousness,; being alarmed_ at .sudden sounds, and
bashf.ulne.s3, with frequent blushing, attended some-

• times with derangement of mind, were cured immedi-
ately. "•.•":•'."

Take Particular A'otice.
Dr. J. addresses ali those who have injured themselves

'by private find improper indulgences, that secret and
; solitary habit, which ruin both Body and mind, imfiting
'them for either business or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Sack and limbs, Pains in the Head', Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dis-
pcpsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangementof the Diges-
•cive Functions, Genera} Debility,' Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &c. .

MENTALLY.— The fearful effects on the mind are
ynuch to be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of
ideas, 'depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
>to society, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &x.,
•tttd some of tlweviU produced.

>~ervous Debility.
Weakness of the system, nervous debility and prema-

ture decay, generally arising from the destructive habit
of youth, that solitary practice so fj.w.1 to the healthful
•ex Licence of man, and it is the young who a re most apt
to become its victims from an ignorance of the dangers
to which they subject themselves. Parents and guar-
dians are often misled with respect to the cause or
source of disease in their sons and wards. Alas ! 'how
often do they ascribe to other causes the wasting of the
frame, Palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, indigestion,
derangement of the nervous system, cough, and symp-
toms of consumption, also those serious mental effects,
each as loss of memory, depression of spirits or peculiar
tits of mdaacholy. when the truth is they have been in-
<dulging- in per&ioious but alluring practices, destruc-
tive to both frjdy and mind. Thus aresiyeptfrom ex-
istence, thousands who might have been of use to their
Country, a. pleasure io their Irlcads, and ornaments to
reociety.
Dr. Johnston's Invig«rating Remedy for

Organic Weakness.
This grand and important Remedy; has restored

strength and vigor to thousands of the mtet debilitated
individuals, many who had lost all hopes, and been
.abandoned to die. By its complete invigoratibn of the
•nervous system, the whole faculties bocome restored
•to their properpowerand functions, and the fallen fabric
of life is rawed up to beauty, consistency and duration,
upon the ruins of an amaciatcd and premature decline,
iafiound and pristine health. Oh, how happy have
hundreds of misguided youths been made, who have
boon suddenly ruelorod to health from liie devastations
of those terrific malicies which result from indiscretion.
Such before couteujplatiug .

Marriage,
should reflect ihata sound mind and body are the most
necessary requisites to promoi^" connubial liappiuess.
Indeed, without this, llj« journey through life becomes
a weary pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to
the view-; the mind becomes shidowcd with despair,
and filled with the. melancholy reflection that the liap-
puietsc stf aaoihur becomes blighted with our 'own. —
Let «e &kf delicacy prcveat you, but apply immedi-
ately.

He vrto places himself under thecare of Dr. Johnston
mar rdieiouslv confide in Ids honor as a Gentleman,
Eiid c«ffi£Scj»dy rely upon his skill as a Physician.

To Strangers.
Tke-many thousands cured at this institution within

the Uifit t*-ii years, aad the numerous irnportantSursri-
cal Operations performed by Dr. Jolmston, witnessed
by the re0ort«re of the paper* and many 'other persons
notices of which have appeared airain and a«-ain before
<be public, is a sufficient gustrajftec that t!ie afliicted
\vi)l find a skillful. and honutnUe physician.

Tf. B. Tliere are so many ignorant and worthless
Quacks advertising themselves a= physicians, ruiuing
the health of the ulruady. Afflicted, that Dr. Johustun
deems it necessary to say to those acquainted with his
reputation that his credentials or diplomas always
iiang iu tiis Office. . .

Weakness of the Organs • '
immediately rmr«l, and full view restored. .

ALL LETTERS-POST-PAID— REMEDIES
SEXT CV MAIL.

December 25, 135-2 — ly.

HA.RTFQ&D FIRE i.XSURAXCE COM-
PANY,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
Incorporated IS1O.— Charter Perpetnal.

Capital $i50,eoo. with power of increasing
It to §250.000.

PUBLIC Btfa-fes-s, Manufactories, Mills, Machine-
rr, Dwelling Houses; Stores, Merchandise, House-

hold Furniture, TeeseLs on the stocks or wliile in port,
•&c., will be iu*iercd at ratct as low as the risk will
admit. ' . - ,

Application: far fauurance cdav be made of
B. 'W. HER1JERT,

f-n 'the absesjce of the Agent fcom Charlesfo\va, to J.
P. BEOV.-X, Es<j., who will attend to them promptly.
Persons at a distance address tlirough the luail.

K. B. On all Church Buildings uad Clergynlcn's
pereoiiil property the Agent will present his coqauiis-.
felons in roducm'g the amount of premiums on the risks
£hua arising," v

Julyl3,Ij£2— ly _ ' _

AGEVCY.

THE undersigned, Agent for INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF THE' VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, at

Winchester, and HARTFORD FIRE INSTANCE
COMPANY, o'f Hartford, Connecticut," will receive ap-
plications aud regulate Premiums on all risks in the
lorujer Company, and Insure Property and deliver
Policy on the property insured as soori as premiums
are paid in the latter company.

SUBSCRIPTIONS received for the following News-
pagers and Periodicals :
Jfeily, tri-weekly and weekly National Intelligencer.

Do. au. do. Baltimore American.
Weekly Episcopal Recorder. >

. Do. LitteUs' Liv-in? Age.
Monthly Boys' and Girls' Slagazine.
_Do. Youths' Cabinet and Mentor.

B. W. HERBERT.
December 23. 185f!— ly _ • -
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PlCTUBES OF STEMOBY.

Among the beautiful .pictures. .
That h'&ig on memory's wall,

Is one of a dim old forest,
. That seemeth- the bSst of all;

Not for" the gnarled oaks olden, '
Dark with the mistletoe,

Not for the violets golden,
That sprinkle the vale "below.

Not for the milk-white lilies .
That lean from the fragrant hedge,

Coqnetting all day with the sunbeams,
_ And. stealing their golden-.edge;

Not for the vines in Ibe'upland,
Where the bright red berries rest,

NQr the pinks, nor the pale sweet cowslip,-
It seemeth to me tbe best

I once had a little brother,
With eyes that were dark and deep;

In the lap pf that dim old forest,
He lieth in peace asleep; • -

Light as tlie down of the thistle,
Free as the winds that blow,

We roved there the beautiful summers,
The summers of long ago; .

But his feet on the hills grew wearyi
And one of the autumn eves,

I made for my little brother,
A bed of-the yellow leaves.

Sweetly his pale arms folded
My neck in a meek: embrace,

As light of Immortal Beauty
Silently covered his face ;

And when the arrows of sun-set
• Lodged, in the tree-tops bright,
He fell, in his saint like beauty,
. Asleep by the Gates of Light.
Therefore, .of all the pictures

That hang on Memory's wall,
The one of the dim old forest

. Seemeth to me the best of all.

j. c. KOOEE". ' GEORGE B.'BECKWITU.
TO THE

CITIZENS OF JEFFERSON & CLARKE,
/ i •'tit. tindensiffned^ beg_ leave to announce that they
JL arc engaged » the Mercantile Business, in
ibe Store House at Summit Point, formerly occupied.
l>y Seevcrs & Bro.
"'They have just received, and now offer a full and

complete assortment of SPB.ING and SUMMEK GOODS, of
tJic very latest and the most approved styles. They
T.-uuld call the attention of the Ladies to their Dress
Goods, consisting of Silks, Tissues, Grenadines, Be-
rage de Laincc, Lawns, tc., which, in beauty and
cheapness, will favorably compare with any that can
be fuund. ' - . ,

They hsre also an excellent stock of Cloflis, Cas-
cimcr'es, Summer Cloths, and other goods for gcntle-
mcn's wear. . .

Their stock of Grocriecs and Domestics is large and
•well selected ; in short, they have on hand, and intend
<o keep constantly, all euch Goods as are usually found
at a Country Store.

. PRQDUdE of all sorts taken in exchange for goods,
at the highest market prices.

They solicUacalL ' JtfOORE & BECKWITH.
P. S. Having leased the Depot and Warehouse, we

.shall give close attention to the Forwarding and Re-
ceiving/Business. • We have reduced the commissions
upon goods received, and they are now as low as at
Any Depot on the road. M. & B.
^Summit-Point, May 10; !853.— tf. _ .

CASH FOR NEGROES.
•rfHOSE persons having Negroes for sale, can get the
A highest price by calling- on the subscriber at

(CharloBtowTi. Application in person or by letter will
,-fac promptly attended; to. C. G. BRAGG.

July 15, 1351.

MEAT-EATERS, ATTENTION.

THE undersigned have been compelled heretofore to
do business under many disadvantages, having

to pay cash for all stock purchased, aud sell file same
upon a credit of at least twelve months. The Trustees
of Charlestown, however, having established a Mar-
ket, which has thus faVbeen most liberally patronized,
necessity upon the part of oureelv<m, no less than what
we conceive to be the interest of our customers, com-
pels us to give notice, that hereafter we shall keep the
inarket rerularlv supplied with the best

BEEF, irUTTOJ* AND VEAL,
which mone? or labor can procure, and to be sold at
the LOWEST PRICED, which our purchases willaf-
tord, for CASHiONLy . As this rule win operate not
only to our own advantage, but subserve the in-
terest of our customers, we hope to be able greatly to
enlarge our business during the year, and furnish such
articles of Meat as have never' before been seen m the
Charleetown market, and at prices of which none can
complain,

.{ .̂Thop« indebted on "old scores," arc requested
ilo settle up immediately, as all our capital, no ICES than
pur profits, are distributed amoncr the' community at
;— WILLIAM JOHNSON.

SAML. C. YOUNG.
4, 1SS5— tf

yp
JLJCj

l , LAMPS.- For salcalarg-e, .-
assortment of Oil Lamps, of differentsizes and

hjs. L. M. SMITH;
April 6, 1853.

CjtJi

CN>
6AR.«Loaf, Cnwhed, Grounded and N. O.

Clarified Sugars, of superior qualifr, for' sale by
*"" " & 80«-

k ___ , CO8T.»-A large lot of Mw^6 and
) Oifldren't Shoes, for sale by
M*T31. HAElUS & RIDENOCH.

CANT PHHASES.

There is no greater mark of ill-breeding and
vulgarity than the use of slang phrases.—
These forms of speech have heretofore been
regarded as the distinctive characteristics of
bar-room loafers, sporting rowdies, thieves and
pickpockets.

Of late, however, the unseemly habit of
interlarding, the discourse with cant phrases
has extended among young men—and wo-
men, too, of respectability and good standing
in the community, and has become a crying
evil. The Drawing Room Companion, in an
article denouncing the practice, very justly
remarks that the humau speech should be
noble and dignified, and.: worthy to express
the thoughts of immortal beings. • Low ideas
are always attached to cant phrases, which
must inevitably exercise ;a degrading influ-
ence upon the mind. Low conceptions are
as. detrimental to improvement as wet and
heavy plumage to a bird that would take a
lofty" flight

To show the extent to which the habit of
using cant phrases is sometimes carried, the
following conversation which transpired in
the Stout family, is reported:—

'• I declare to goodness • I really think Mr.
Rustle is making up to our Josephine!" said
Mrs. Stout, after the gentleman referred to had
passed the previous evening at their house,
staying to a later lioar tliau ueual.

" You'd better believe it," rejoined the young
lady, playfully.

"You may bet high on that," added Xapo-
leon, who was in the act' of lighting a real
Havana. . .

" How do you like the cut of his jib, Timo-
thy ?" resumed Mrs. Stout, turning to her hus-
band.

" I don't greatly like his 'rig,' but Josephine
thinks he's 'some,'" was the reply.

" Whether you like him or not, it's my opin-
ion he'll make a ' tip-top husband,'" continued
the mother.

" 'Put her through,' mother," said Josephine,
blushing.

" Go in, lemons!" suggested If apoleon, smok-
ing through his nose; a remark, by the wav,
so. ambiguous, that it certainly must have puz-"
zled other parties to guess at his meaning; but,
in the present ease, it seemed to be invested
with perfect lucidity.
- " Napoleon, I advise you to ' shut your hop-
per T " elegantly retorted the young lady.

Mr. Stout proceeded to enquire if Mr. Rustle
was a man of property, and was assured by Iiis
better half that he had a ".pocket full of rocks."
The husband and father then remarked to the
cft'ect that he had been more favorably impress-
ed with Mr. Goodwin, a }~oung farmer in die
neighborhood, than with the gentlemaa under
consideration. Miss Stout manifested a differ-
ent opinion on the subject, emphatically declar-
ing that " he couldn't come in."

"He's over .that way," said her brother
making a gesture over his shoulder with, his
thumb.

The above, we are inclined to believe, is not
a fancy sketch. It shows the extent to which
the practice of using cant phrases, when once
acquired, may be carried. Like the dram-
drinker's appetite for intoxicating drinks, the
habit-grows upon a person almost insensibly,
and it is almost as difficult to eradicate. It
should be avoided by the yovng, and the ac-
quaintance of those who are addicted to the
habit should be shunned.

EETIE1NG FBOU BUSINESS.

Scarcely a man can now-a-days be met with
who did not start in life with the resolve that
when a certain sum has been accumulated, to
retire from the cares of business, and enjoy the
balance of his days "otium cum dignitate?
Visions of sunny farms and rural retreats are
ever before him, but, unfortunately, few men
have the courage, when the required sum has
been obtained, to be content and retire.

In the course of years, new tastes have
been acquired^' and new wants added to the
humble catalogue with which he commenc-
ed life. The rural retreat has become a su-
burban residence, with coach houses, stables,
&c., and a few thousand more have become
necessary. So he goes toiling on, his ambition
widening and extending as he pushes and ur-
ges his way on to competence and fortune^—
During all this time he forgets that he is grow-
ing older—rthat his capacity for enjoyment is
getting more contracted every day—that his
tastes and habits are becoming confirmed'in
business life, BO that when he does muster tip
the firmness to yield his place in the business
world to younger men, he is about as unhappy
a mortal as one could meet on a summer's day.

It is related ofa tallow chandler of London,
who had accumulated a fortune and retire'd-to
his villa, that time hung so heavy upon his
hands that he used fo have a melting day once
a week, and make his own candles for amuse-
ment. He had probably neglected to lay in a
store of knowledge, to cultivate atastefor read-
ing, or otherwise prepare his mind'as well as'
his pocket for the purpose of a life of leisure.—
His great object had been to make enough to
retire with.

That nian alone can hope to enjoy a pleas-
ant leisure in the evening of his days, who has
intellectual means of enjoyment always at com-
mand. He must, or should be, satisfied with
comfortable independence, aud leave the cares
of business in the meridian of life—if he can-
before he comes rso thoroiighly habituated to a
certain routine, to deviate from wibicb, or to
leave, instead of comfort and bappiness^ would
only make him miserable and discontented.

....The lady who was nearly killed by
the accidentul discharge of her duty, is slowly
recovering.

TEACH THE WOMEN TO SAVE.

There's the secret A saving woman at
the head -of a family 'is 'the very best Sav-
ings' Bank-yet established—one1 that receives
deposites daily and hourly, with no costly
machinery to manage it The idea of saving
is a pleasant one, and if " the women" would
imbibe it once, they would cultivate and ad-
here to it; and thus many, .when they were
not aware of it, would be laying the foundation
ofa competence, security in a stormy tinie,
and a shelter in a rainy da/. The woman
who sees to her own house hag a large field to
save in, and the best1 way to make her com-
prehend it is for her to keep an account cur-
rent for expenses. SrQbably not oiie ivife in
ten has an idea how much are the expendi-
tures o'f herself or family. 'Where from one to
two thousand dollars are expended annually,
there is a chance to save something, if the at-
tempt is only made. Let the housewife take
the idea—act upon it-^-and strive* over it—rand
she will save many dollars—perhaps hutidreds
•—where before she thought it .impossible.—
This is a duty—inot: a prompting of avarice—
a moral obligation that rests upon all-^-upori
"the women" as well as the nien; but it is a
duty, we are sorry to say, that is cultivated
very little, even among those who preach the
most and .regard themselves as examples in
most matters. " Teach the wo'inen to save" is
a good enough maxim to be inserted in the
next edition of "Poor Richard's Almanac."

A woifcb TOMBOYS;
We fidd the following " words to bdys" in

one of our exchanges; and recommend Its pe-
rusal to our young readersi: Get it by .Heart,
lads:—"Wno is respected? It is the boy
who conducts himself well, who is honest, dil-
igent, and obedient to all things. It is the
boy who is making an effort continually to
respect his father, and to obey him in whatev-
er he»may direct to be done. It is the boy
who is kind to other little boys, who respects
age, and who never gets into difficulties and
quarrels with his companions. It is the boy
who leaves no effort untried to improve himself
in knowledge and iwisdpni every day—who is
busy and. active in endeavoring to do good acts'
towards others. Show me a boy who obeys
his parents, who is diligent, who has respect
for age, who always has a friendly ^disposition,
and who. applies himself diligently to get wis-.
dom, and to do good towards others, and if he
is not respected and beloved by every body,
then there is no 'such thing as truth in the
world. Remember this, little boys^ and you
will be respected by others, and you will grow
up and become useful men."

THE SOCIETY OF LADIES;

The following pertinent remarks occur at the
close of an article on the danger of " College
Life," from the pen of a New York clergyman,
which appeared in the New York Times:—
' " The society of ladies has done much for me

all my life long; and it was the salutary, soften-
ing influence of such; associations, that with
God's blessing, restrained me from many an ex-
cess into which I might otherwise have been
led while receiving/my education.; It is a
bad sign when a young man has no relish for
such r company. Whatever be a man's station
in life^ whether higher or lower, public or pri-
vate, lie-will-become a better man, and escape
many a disaster, if he will listen, in due
season, to tie voice of the intelligent and the
refined among the .other sex. Not only do
they generally excel ,us in their nice percep-
tion of the proprieties of life, and in their ten-
der sense of duty to both God and man, but
they are equally before us, in their instinctive
facilitiy of foreseeing evil before it is upon us,
and of wisely .discerning the character and
motives of men.

"It was not all a dream which made the
wife of Julius Caesar so anxious that he should
not; go to the Senate Chamber on the fatal Ides
of March ; and, had he complied with her in-
treaties, he -might have escaped""the danger of
Brutus. Disaster followed disaster in the ca-
reer of Nappleon, from the time that he ceased
to feel the balancewheel of Josephine's -influ-
ence on his .impetuous spirit Our own Wash-
ington, when important questions were sub-
mitted to him, often has said that he should
likei to carry the subject to his bed chamber be-
fore he had formed his decision ; and .those
who knew the clear judgment and elevated
purposes ofj Mrs. Washington, thought all the
.better of him for wishimg to make her a con-
fidential counsellor.- Indeed, the great major-
ity of men who have acquired for themselves
good and great name, were not only married
men, but happily married "both paired and
matched."

• ' _ . • <-- _L _ '

CCf-Oliver-Cromwell's speech tj) the parliament,
when he turned it neck and heels out of doors, is
worth reprinting as 'a. specimen of the vigorous
eloquence of that strong-headed and strong-armed
man:

"It is high time forme to put an end to your
sitting in this place, which ye have dishonored
by. your, contempt of all •virtue, and defiled by
the practice of every vice. Ye are a factious
cre\v, and enemies to, all good government.—
Ye are a pack of mercenary wretches, and
would, likeEsati, sell your country for a mess
of pottage, and like-Judas, betray your God
for a few pjeces of silver. Is there a single
virtue nowremaining among you ? jls there
one vice you do not possess ? You have no
more religion than my horse. Gold is your
God. Which of you. have not bartered away
your Conscience for bribes?

"Is there a man among you that has the
least care for the good of the commonwealth ?
You sordid prostitutes 1 have you not defiled
the: sacred place, and turned the Lord's temple
into a den of thieves? By your immoral prin-
ciples and wicked practices ye have grown in-
tolerable odious to a whole nation. You who
were deputed here by the people to get their
greviances. redressed, are yourselves be-
come tiie greatest ;greviances. Your coun-
try, therefore, calls upon me to cleanse this au-
gean stablej by putting a final period to your
inquitious proceedings in this housej and which
by God's help and the strength He has given
me, I how intend to do. I command you,
therefore, upon the .peril of your lives, to de-
part immediately out of this place. Go ! Get
you put! Make haste! Ye venal slaves be-
gone ! Take away ihat shining bauble there,
the speaker's mace, and lock up the doors!"

.. .-.A party of thirteen have arrived over-
land from Hangtown, California. They report,
no sickness on the plains and no deaths, with
the exception of three persons killed by light-
ning, who wete from Illinois. The emigrants
say that their teams and stock are in better
order than when they crossed the Missouri
river. The season is unprecedented for the
health ofj the emigrants and the fine order of
their stock, not an "animal having been lost,
with the exception of some few by carelessness.
A large number of Galifprnians are returning
to the States this^season by overland. They
think the number will reach 1,200.

.... "First class in sacred music stand up.—
How many kinds of metre are there ?M :"Three,
gjr.—long mttre, short metre, and meet her by
moon-light alone!"

... .It is a glorious occnpatipnj .vivifying and^self-
sustaining in its nature, .to struggle; with \ ignorance,
and discover to the inquiring.minds.'of.the:masses
the1 clear heculeaa blue of heavenly truth.

.... As frost to the'buu, ahfl Wight to the bldssott),
even uucb is self-interest to friendship; for confidence

! cannot dwellTxvhere selfishness is porter at the gate.

& LOVE SWINDLE.

It seems that crowned heads are not the only victims
of the tricks of oar fair sex. We have ^ow to. relate
honr a young woman of this citr chiselled a New Yorker
of a considerable sim — for which, as yet, ho TaluiB'hw
been given'. "

From all we can learn, the circumstances *re as fpl-
Itfwj— and we deem the interests of the public require
their publication, as the youri* lady may be " casting
sheep's eyes" at others, who like the hero of the follow-
ing romantic adventure, may be made the " victiias of
misplaced confidence."

On the— th of April Iast-*ot-" the first," or it;might
have been mistaken for a hoax, any. one opening the New
York Sun might have found among its numerous adver-
tisements, which present such a map of busy life in that
city, a notice from some young bachelor of a •" partner
wa'ntcd"— Opt to retail dry goods, or wholesale groce-
ries, nor yet to engage io any one of the various manu-
factures usually advertised in the newspapers, Dot for "a
partner" of his joys and sorrows— in one word, a WIFE,
younj;, handsome, accomplished.

Stray copies of that paper reached our city, and early
iq May, when birds are said to seek their mates, ale tte'r
was posted here, to the address of the advertiser, neatly
written oa perfumed paper, stating -that -the writer an-
swered in every respect, the requisition— further, that
»he was the daughter of a we'althy-r— , of . tl) js city.— -
Having doubtless heard of the beauty of our girls, and
finding none other that suited, the advertiser replied;
and a correspondence was kept up, which resulted in the
request that he should fly on the wings of the locomotive
t o meet b i s love. _ . - - . -

Leaving his business, early in the dull month of June,
he sped to our smoky city, where— pursuant-to arninge-
meut— -the parties met one Sunday at Trinity Church,
exchanged cards' and a hurried word, in which an invi-
tation was given and accepted to call next day at No — ,
on a street which shall be for the present nameless.- —
In due time our anxious hero presents himself, is intro-
duced to the parents as an old acquaintance whom she
has found in Connecticut, eome. year or two previous,
when at school— and received quite warmly, encouraging
him to hope that he had not visited the West in vain.

Soori mi opportunity occurred for private conversation',
vows' were exchanged, all went on fiappily— 'V the Say"
was almost fixed, when the lady suggested patience; and
it was concluded that the lover should return to New
York and in due time demand her hand from the parents.
A month elapsed, his courteous letter to her parents Wai
answered promptly; but with a decided refusal of hia
offer. . . . - , --':.! • • . ' • , ••: .'-- . . .• ;•• -jj : ii."

Disappointed, the young nan betook himself Io busi-
ness, trusting that his cares might reconcile him to the
failure of his efforts to procure a wife in a business-like
way, and without tying himself to a girl's apron string
for a twelvemonth— when among his letters one morn-
ing again appeared- a note addressed in a handwriting he
had not forgotten. Hastening to break the seal he read
that the young lady had been so pleased with the happy
hours spent in his company, that '.

"Tho* father an' mither an| a' should go mad,"
— she would fir to meet him. should he return to Pitts-
burgh. She advised him to be here by. the middle of
July, and fixed the twenty-eighth for the sacrifice at Hy-
men's altar. Love first, business afterward, seemed her
motto; and the last letter he received suggested that her
father, opposing the match, would not furnish the neces-
sary funds (oh ! that Almighty' Dollar!) to prepare for
so interesting an event, and requesting' a supply, which
his wift would no doubt repay with interest.

Anxious that nothing should prevent the consumma-
tion of their ardent desires, he promptly forwarded her,
by return mail, the sum of fotir hundred dollars, with
which to procure-. jewelry, dresses, silks, satins and laces
— and all. she should, deem necessary for so important a
change as that fixed for the 23lh of July.

He came to our city, indeed is still liefe, but ever
since he parted with his money, his letters have been
unanswered; the parents will have nothing to say to
him ; the lady will not see him; he has lost' his money,
and has no nrife ; as tbe young lady refuses to carry out
her part of the cont jact, or to return the funds:

The question arises, whether the disappointed suitor
shall brine; a suit for breach of promise, prosecute tbe
fair offender for obtaining money under false pretences,-
or remunerate himself by publishing the whole corres-
pondepce in pamphlet form, for sale— a dime a copy !—
We would advise him to take council of another New
Yorker, who was. victimised in a somewbat similar man-
ner, by a Yankee girl, in the city of Boston, recently J
by " clubbing," they may save lawyer's fees.

. . _ _ [Pitfsfwrg JJitpalch.

A CANINE CRITIC.

An amusing stpry is. told of -a younj Parisian artist,
who lately painted a portrait of a duchess, with which
her friends were not satisfied, declaring that it was to-
tally unlike. The painter, however, was convinced that
he had succeeded admirably , and proposed that the ques-
tion of resemblance or no resemblance should be Icl t to a
little dog belonging to the duchess, which was agreed to.
Accordingly the picture was sent to the hotel of the lady
the next day, and a large party assembled to witness the
test. The dog was called in, and no sooner did he see
the portrait than he sprang upon it, licked it all over, and
showed every demonstration of the greatest joy. The
triumph of the painter was complete, and all present in-
sisted that the picture had been retouched during the
night, which was actually so, the artist having robbed it
over with a thin coating of lard! The dog's nose was
sharper than the critics' eyes.

GIRtr KILLED BY AN ALLIGATOR.

The Galveston (Texas) News learns from Mn C. C.
Bnrch, from Sabine Pass, that about three weeks ago, a
small girl, ten years old, daughter (he thinks,) of Solo-
mon Sparks, living at the mouth of Old- River, Oranee
county, was caught by an alligator as she was wading
put to gather nuts out of the pond lily, and most horri-
bly mutilated. Both her arms and both her legs were
bitten off by pieces, and swallowed by the alligator, un •
til her body was left limbless, and of -course lifeless.—
This occurred near the residence of Mr.- Sparks. As
soon as the alarm was given the alligator was shot and
his body opened, when there was found not .only the
limbs of the unfortunate little victim, but also a pair of
pantaloons, wilh a pocket-book in the pocket containing
some money. The pantaloons were supposed to belong
to a man who had not long' since been drowned in the
Old River. '

MORE NEGROES BURNED AT THE STMKE —We no-
ticeJ last week the recent horrible tragedy near
Carthage, i At that time lb« negro belonging to
Scott had not been taken. He was caught in the
prairie about fifteen miles from Carthage,- taken
to the town and tried, and was pronounced guilty,
althougn he refused to make any cufessioa. , The
negro belonging to Dale had previously confessed
the whole matter. Th'ey decoyed Dr. Fisk from
home, by pretending that Mr, Dale's child wa-isick, .
and they had .been sent for him. . He had gone but
a little way when one of the negroes knocked him
on the head .with an 'axe and killed' him. They
both: went to the house — one 'of them, knocked Mrs.
Fisk down with his fist, and after brutal ly accom-
p'ished their desires on her, killed her with the same
axe that killed her husband, ; choked the child to
death, set fire to the house in two places, and left.
The citizens of the surrounding country determin-
ed to give a warning to all future transgressors of
the kind, took the negroes out of the -hands of the
officers, and bnmed them on! -Saturday last, about
ten o'clock. They both made confessions after be-
ine chained to the stake, but the Scott negro after-
wards denied any knowledge of it. They died in
about two minutes. — SpringJield(IU.') Advertiser

- ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '

EXECUTION IN VIRGINIA. — Goens, the man convicted
of. the murder of his own daughter, was executed at
Charlottesville, Va., on Friday last, in the presence of
a great throng of spectators. H« acknowledged before
his execution that he recollected whipping his daughter
severely on the day upon which she died ; but did not
recollect having struck her with a pine knot which
caused her death. He stated that he was drunk at the
time of the murder, and had but an indistinct recollec-
tion of what he did; though he declared it was never
his intention to have killed his daughter. He professed
to be prepared to die. He met his fate .firmly, hade bis
family farewell, warning them with his last breath a-
gainst the use of ardent spirits, which- had brought him
to the gallows. ' ; ' ' . . ' : " - .

fj^- The Richmon d Enquirer says, by authority,, that
"tbe Board ot Public Works bare not experienced, and
do not apprehend any difficulty in promptly meeting- ail
demands against the State for the works of internal im-
provement in which she has so liberally and judiciously
embarked. .. The payments of the State's subscription, to
all. the rail road companies, save two, are required, by
law, to be made, dari pasru_ with the payments of pri-
vate subscriptions, and the Board of Public Works have
since their. contract with Selden, .Withers & Co., in
1851, invariably been prepared to honor the drafts of
the various railroad companies, for the State's propor-
tion, upon presentation. The money expended upon
the construction of the Blue Ridge and the Covington
and Ohio Rail Roads, is limited by law, and the con-
tractors never experience delay or embarrassment in
receiving their money the moment the' estimates and
drafts of the Engineer are presented."

HoV FOR THE RAILROADS !— The corps of Engineers
of the Manassas' Gap Railroad Company passed through
this place,. a few dajs since, to commence surveying- the
route at the western terminus of tbe road, — having" made
their experimental lines from,' tha east as far as tbis
place. Two corps of Engineers of the Alexandria, Lou-
doun and Hampshire Railroad have arrived here and are
now in the field,— one corps surveying' west, and the
other east of this place. — Romncy Intelligencer.

{jr£ A Conyentioncomposedof delegates from Virginia,
North Carolina, Tennessee, Ohio and Kentucky, was
held at Madison, (Ky.,) week before last, the object
being to connect tbe valley of the Ohio with the South
Atlantic Seaboard, by the construction of a railroad from
Lexington: to Cumberland Gap. Mr. William Ballard
Preston made an address on the occasion, and resolutions
were .adopted to request the Kentucky Legislature to
incorporate; the company, and urging the Legislatures of
Virginia and Tennessee to pass such other acts as may
be necessary.

FORGERIES — CINCINNATI, AoorsT'lO.— :
Tbe paper of all the Ohio Stock Banks has been refused
by the banks here in consequence of the genuine notes of
• number of the banks having been stolen from the Au-
ditor's office. There is some . mystery connected with
the affair, which renders it possible that the notes of all
the .bill* detected were signed by the Register, but the
names of the President and Cashier were forged.

A MAN OP NERVE.— Mr. CaTy H. B6atrigl)t wis
miVried last Sunday to Mr»; .Luanda Ward, both
pr'thiscliy.

This is only th^fenrt time tji at Mr.'B. has taken
a 'rib;1 He is decidedly a man 'of contmbirf; tastesj
wedded; to the, joys of dom'estic life, rather th^ff the
cheerless aspect of wido'w"e)rhood. He is actually
afraid to slap a child in the- street for fear it is: Ws
own. No wonder tbe popalatiou oflndianapolis
is inercoing 80 Tipii]y.—I*4i&*ap«lis JmnutK

THE VTBGIHlA STATE AGEICT1TUEAL SOCIETY,

'. -ifow for tBe first time in active operation,
numbers among its leading members tlie most
eminent pracltical farmers in the State.

With a vietf to prompt and extensive organi-
zation, measures have been taken for canvass-
ing the State, and although the nuinfcer is tipf
yet within 10,000 of what it is reaSqnably ex-
pected to be, the Society may be considered as
established upon an enduring foundation, and
as already in a condition to commence an an-
nual series of ̂ cattle shows and fairs. It calls
upon the farmers^everywhere to bejust to them-
selves, in giving each one his aid to this great
enterprise, fraught as it is believed with so
m'ucbJgood to the substantial prosperity and in-
depeiidence of the State.

The terms of membership are so low thai
there are feVr, if any, without; the means of
unitifig with it; and it must be a narrow mind-
ed and short-sighted fanner, who>will|not spare
the pittance which will make and keep him a
member.

The first Great Cattle Show, (there is every
reason to hppe that it will be. si great show,)
will cpnw off at Richmond, thfe first week in
November, and occupy most of the! weeE.̂ —
The Common Council, -witt wise and com-
mendable Jiberality, ta?e^jpropriated a sqnttfe
and $6,000 to fitjt np for the Societj; and the
work is rapidly going on under the:direction
of Mr. T. T» Giles, a gentifemafl of ;fine tsiste
and animated with great zeal in the cause.

The lines of transportation •yrijlpass'members
of the Society and their families-^stock and all
articles for the fair, to and from, gratis. In ad-
dition, the City has given the Society tile use
of Lafayette Hallj where, during; every evening
of the week of exhibition; appropriate address-
es and lectures upon pfactical agriculture will
be delivered by distinguished gentlemen of this
and other States. Among others, the Society
has iifvited Mr. P. A. Brown of Philadelphia,
who, it will be remembered, was here, not many,
months past, with specimens of? all the difFer-
ent wools used in manufacture, and delivered

I . ' •
some, very interesting lectures'Upon; that and
sheep husbandry,' which is now all important
to a great number of our land holders*

But the views! and aims of the Society ex-
tend far beyond the annual, cattle show; to
the improvement and elevation of the agricul-
tural and industrial interests of the State—to
the development of her vast and varied re-
sourcesj ahd the enhancement of wealth and
population^ as connected with these interests.
Its progress in the brief period of its actual
existence has been almost unexainpled, so that
already a portion i of its first volume of transac-
tions has been printed, with, a prospect of
completion, within the first twelve months.-—
Its organization is effective, and it is able to
bestow §5,000 in premiums' at its first cattle
show.

May not the State, much less the Society,
expect every Virginia farmer to do his duty;
and: may'we not hope that every one of them
will feel that he has an.important and patriot-
io duty unperformed, until he has enrolled his
name among its members?

GEN. EICHAEDSON'S TOUB.

We find in the Richmond Despatch a long
letter from Gen. RICHARDSON, agent of the State
Agricultural Society, descriptive pfj his late
trip to the Valley^ <fec. .It comes tod late for
us to publish more than a condensed! extract:

" Since my return from Lexington^ I atten-
ded the courts of Pauquier and Frederick,
passing rapidly through Fairfax, Prince Wil-
liam, Clarke and Jefl'erson counties. Of the
truly magnificent1 country along the eastern
base of the Blue Ridge, no description of mine
could convey a just conception. Along the
railroads; ,;however, there is plenty 'of poorT

out-lying land, a large portion of jwhicb. is
manifestly susceptible of profitable improve-
ment, and" to a Virginia farmer seems, almost
begging for it. Crops of oats universally scan-
ty ; of wheat good every where; and jjast of
the mountains very fine crops of corn. In
the Valley, the corn is not so gopd.;

; At Winchester I visited the grounds of Messrs.
Allen, and steel, two worthy and intelligent
Scotchmen, each of. which.fias his garden and
nursery, and maintains with hiss countryman
and neighbor the kindest intercourse1. Brere,
among other objects of interest, are some beau-
tiful hedges of the Osage orange, :and Mr.
Steel's grounds are well worthy a journey of
200 miles to see. There under ,glass;are sev-
eral varieties of foreign grapes,; in ranges of
clusters beautiful to the eye, uniform in size
and altogether exhibiting a perfection in this
branch of horticulture- seldom, to be' found.—
Mr.. Steel has also a large plantation of the
Scotch larch, which he remarked to me might
be made to_ cover the barren hill& of i Virginia
and supply in 30 years, sills for all the rail-
roads in the United States, which by that time
he thinks .can scarcely be supplied from the
forest. I hoge to obtain from Mm, i for the
Society, some" very .sensible suggestions deriv-
ed from his conversation on the subject, with
directions for propagating and disseminating
the tree. There are manufactories of superior
ploughs and wheat fans at Winchester, and
the family flour of millers has uniformly I be-
lieve, taken premiums at Baltimore. Specimens
of all these%may be expected at the Fair."

SOUTHERN Mty't'Kk'PT^Sl?-

The most interesting of all the evidences of
enterprise which have characterized the recent
rapid -improvements in the City of \ Alexan-
dria, is the new and extensive shop now suc-
cessfully engaged in the construction of locomo-
tives and steam engines generally. Their op-
erations are extensive, giving, employment and
support to a large number of the population of
that city; the character of their wort' is of
the best quality, as is conclusively shown by
the-fact that they have entered into successful
competition with the best shops of New Eng-
land and the middle States. One would SUJH
pose .from the railroads now in operation in
Virginia,. and the Southern States, our own
factories would be constantly engaged; in meet-
ing the demands of those roads:; but we are
surprised,; and no little mortified^ to learn that
until a very recent period this surnmer, the
Alexandria manufactory has- relied for its pa-
tronage upon northern railroads.; that up to
ttat time only one of the many locomotives
made in their shops had been made fora South-
ern road. There'was on the atocis, whilst
w,e were in Alexandria, a yery large arid beau^
tiful engine for' tlie .Hudson'riyer railrdad,
wbj^was warranted to run suty miles per
hour. As long as Virginia passes by such
workshops' as'the Alexandria, and Andetson «fe
Souther's 6f Richmond, to seek northjen ,wi3rkf
manshipj we^eed'not cdmplain of ii''w,aut 6f
s^uiSem^efii^fise'a^d' sblitiSfirn ISi&i iH'&e

- ^i^^.^-. J.. ' . ..i -. i- :^^ .-;
higher branches of mechanics.

TEEHGS AT TgE CRYSTAL 5ALACE.

The Piedmont Whig, spaaking of the New York
Crystal Palace, thus describes^ what seema to as
some very valuable and useful implements:

. One-thai attracts much attention is Atkin's
AUTOMATON RAKE% said to be one of the sim-
plest at the same time that it is one of the
most effective pieces of machinery, ever in-
vented. It can be attached to any of the
reaping machines now in use. The same me-
chanism which moves the Reapef moves the
arms of this-machine, which spread themselves
out and gather up the grain cut by the reaper,
precisely like the arms of a human being. It
then turns aside, opens its fingers; and lays
down its load ready for the binder, moves back
to tie Reaper, grasps another load, and so on
as long ;as the: motion lasts. The inventor/is
a bed ridden cripple, a resident of Chicago,
who has not .been in a harvest field for many
years, and who .has never been able to wit-
ness .the ctperation of his own machine. Tha
IS". Y. Tribune says that if there was not anoth-
er article .in the Exhibition of interest to .tlie
farmer, this alone would .be. worth coming a
thousand miles to see. It is also of almost
equal interest to the machinist, as a compli-
cated movement produced by the most simple
and ingenious piece of mechanism in the whole
Exhibition.

By the side of this Rake stands an odd
looking machine, unlike anything else in the
Palace hnd perhaps, unlike any thing else on
earth. Thisjs Gibb's ROTARY SPADE. The
description we have seen does not convey
a very clear idea of the thing, but we under-
stand it to consist of a series of narrow spades,
something like-the teeth of the old fashioned
cultivator, which are set in 4-Wheel and made
to revolve and dig up tie earth. one after an-
other, the whole being drawn b^ two- oxen*-*
Two of these wheels arfe •worked at once, and
contain eight spades eaofi, which shovel tip. a
spac« abput two feet wide to the depth of nine
inches. The width,.or.depth, or both can
readily be increased by enlarging the machine.
TneTnventor coines from Washington city.

Pratt's DITCH DidoER operates upon i simi-
lar principle; It has twelve blades arranged
round ah iron circle. They enter the ground
as the circle revolves, each takes up a load of
earth and carries it to the top of the machine,
where it;is discharged upon conductors which
carry it off upon each side. It requires one
pair at horses and one man to work it, and
where the ground is favorable it will cut 150
rods a day, no less than two feet In hard
and stony ground it will cut from 50 to 100
rods, by jusing an extra'hand in a ditch, with a
pick. Such at least is the statement of the
inventor,; who hails from Canandaigua, N. Y.

A PATENT PIG-PEN is one of the curiosities
of the Exhibition. It is a model of an improv-
ed plan fpr feeding swine. Instead of a feeding
trough, ithere are a series of cast iron basins
set in a bench abputa footjbigh, over each of
which is an iron franm to keep every pig to
his own | dish< Over these basins there is "a
roof,, and the side of the pen in front of them
ia hung upon pivots, so that it can be pushed
back at the bottom, shutting the pigs in and
the trough out When it is filled the bolt is
withdrawn, and tie force, of hunger pushes it
back into its original poaitibut It is a very
ingenious affair.

A PATENT BROOM is represented as worthy
of notice. It is the first corn broom-ever pat-
eiited, and, as we understand it is rather a ma-
chine for making brooms than a mere broom
itself. Any one who has broom corn can
mate his or her own brooms, and be inde-
pendent of the store-keeper. There is no
twine, no wire and no stitching about the thing.
There ig;a flat, steel .spring,. six inches long
with .a Thread inserted in the handle; and
over that is a hinged socket, which being
opened, the broom corn is laid upon the spring,
with the'butts in the sockets, which as well as
th'e cross head of the spring is covered with
teeth, which hold the corn. To keep it in its
place, now shut down the hinge of the socket,
and slip a ring down over the corn about the
point where the twine is:generally stitched
throngh-^-and;'your broom is complete. One
of these handles, which does not cost a great
deal-—w31 last for years, and the broom thus
made has a decided advantage over -the com-
mon one in this, that the handle does not pro-
ject down into it, but the steel spring gives it
a pleasant'elasticity until it is completely worn
out

TEIAL OF

The "Second Aimual Exhibition of Reapers
and Mowers," under the patronage of the State
of Ohio, came off at Woosier, week before last.
There was present a board of examiners, ap-
pointed! by. the State. Of the last day's, trial,
in very heavy wheat, we give the following
brief .abstract, from the full report of the Cleave-
laird True Democrat:

The first acre-trolling ground- — was cut in
31- minutes by Seymour & Morgan's, N. Y.,
Reaper. [ To work it well it requires two hor-
ses, a driver and raker. The work was uncom-
monly neat and clean. This machine is con-
vertible into a mower. Price $130. .
. Manny's Reaper, which is also a mower, cut

the seconjd.acre, in good style, in 37 minutes;
It had previously cut an acre of tall, rank
timothy, and cut it well, in 4& minutes. Price
$125. [4.; . , '

• Palmer & Williams' Self-Raker cut the next
well in 38 minutes, leaving the "gavels"
straight at the side of the machine. Price
$138. '

Hussey's Machine is strong, durable and
simple, and did its work well, with two ex-
ceptions*— the labor of the raker is hard, and
the gavels are laid in the rear, of the machine,
so that the binders must move them before
the next rounds Price $125.

Atkins" Automaton Reaper cut the last acre
admirably in 30 minutes. The arms of its
Raker are described as moving apparently as
if guided by as much intelligence as the human
arm, and the whole thijg- is a wonderful
piece of machinery. Price not mentioned.

After a full and fair trial, the gold medal
was awarded to Seymour ^Morgan's New
York Reaper, by a unanimous vote.

APPALLnre STATISTICS.

• The New York papers are publishing the
statistics of Railroad accidents during the pre-
sent yeari together with the numbers of the
killed and wounded. They sum up as follows,
presenting an aggregate which it is appalling
to contemplate:

Months.; ; Jto. Accidents. Eriedi Wounded.
January. ......... ..12 25 40
February.. . . ...... ... 6 --6 11
March..: ---- .......14 24 62
April ____ ............ 4 25 54
May ............. ...8 54 49
June.... ............. 5 6 19
July ............... 11 8 22
At(gust. ---- .......... 5 20 76

Total toAug. 12 ---- 65 1V6 . 333

• X PHBNOMBHOS.— T,he. spring on the premises Qf
I^r. CSeo. C. Bmert, .near Shepherdstownj whickfur-
•niahes the main .power .for running several mills near
by, suddenly ^tink, as it were, last -vreek^ and remain-
ed.dry for sofne days, when the water again returned.
The water on coming back, we learn, gushed fourth
at first clear and -copious; then receded- and returned
somewhat turbid though not diminished in qnanti*
ty. :The receding1 and retnraing; or, ebb- and flows,
continued for sometimeafter which the water becanie
clea* and -fresfc aa before. • A rimilar event,1 we are
inforiaed, occurred some .ihirty odd years ago, w$en
the spriaj jf»re Tray in

*or
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pESCRTPTIOT?.
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Tnast— fegotiable and Promissory Notes, Sic., fcc.,
always onnaod.

PACIEW SAILBOAT.

The project having received eotmtenaajc»
from, a quarter least expected, has- aroBsedrlbjfc
whole country. It is a scheme fraught with
incalculable mischief, and threatens the integ-
rity of the. Constitution and the Goveronient.
Who' can portray the alarming consequence* ;

attendant upon the. creation of a monster wfio;";
with his hngep. roportions will overrrin and Irani-' '
plennder foot the rights of the States, and wiffi
his thousands retainers and dependents; ufttf
m'ately' control the Federal government ifselfv '
The treasury for years to.come^ would groibf"
undef his horse-leech cries, and a field wouli >
be opened up for fratid and corruption1, whic&"-r

by increasing the patronage of the Executive;- :

would make fearful invasion "upon the establiilj-
ed poKcy of the Democratic party, and absorb
the jurisdiction and sovereignty of the Stafes '̂'
. Many years since, when Mr. Whitney-pre^

sented his plan for a Railroad to the Pacific^
every sane man regarded him as a fanatic and
spurned his folly. But more recently several '
of our western cities have conceived that "mam''
fest destiny" has decreed- the construction ofa
railroad to the Pacific, andf they have each set
to work to secure; if possible, the Eastern ter-
minus, hoping thereby to monopolize die East
India trade. In the profusion, of their selfislt
zeal they are endeavoring" to persuade the en-
tire country to believe that the. " common
defence alid general walfare" require tnat tfiff '
Federal Government should immediately em-
bark- in tie most extravagant enterprise ever"1

suggested to the American people.
Upon the announcement of so wild a- prt-;

position, the question at once presents .itself; By^
what authority do the friends of this road pro-
pose that Congress shall undertake the wait? :

It will be remembered that the Federal 6ov^
eminent is; one of limited powers. The con"
ventions of a number of .States having at the(
time of their adopting the Constitution,' ex ;̂
pressed a desire^ in order topferent nriscon-'
struction or abuse of its powers, that further'
declaratory and restrictive clauses should bV
added, ten additional articles wefe adopted
the last of frhieb declared that " the powers
not defegaied to the- Uftited Stated l^-Qia'
Constitution, nprpfohibitsd by lt:to.the StatSs;-:

are reserved ,tp- the States nespeetively, or to
the people." Then we tnnst look to the Con-
stitution, where we see the powers of Co^"
gress spec^flcaliy enumerated^. none of ̂ iich,
by airy- fair and reasonaole interpretation, au-
thorize Congress to engage in such a schefee-
On the other hand^ it is a matter of historr,
that in the convention which framed that ty*
strument, it was proposed to confer on Congress
the power to "establish post and( military''
roads;" to provide for the appointment of tf:

•'Secretary of Domestic Affairs," and make it
his duty, with other things, "to attend to tfie-"
opening of roads and iiavigation and tlie fa--
cilitating communication through the T7nife><l
States "-̂ -to invest Congress with the power
to " provide for the cutting of canals when
deemed necessary;" alt of which prepositions
were rejected. Congress.was only empowered
'*to establish post-effaces and post-roads."

But the friends of the road base the power
Upon that clause of the Constitution which
reads, "Congress shall have power to lay and
collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises ; to
pay the debts and provide for the common de-
fence and general welfare of the United States ;"'
or rather on the latter part — " common de-
fence and general welfare." And this they
construe as if it were a separate and indepen-
dent grant, applicable to any thing that may
be imagined to contribute to the "common
defence and general welfare." . So that rtfi»
constitution, instead of being a fixed, known
law, would be dependent upon the ever varying
opinions of Congress, as to what will promote
the 'common defence and general welfare.' —
This would be a deplorable state of things in-
deed. The absurdity ,of stich a construction
is too palpable .to make it necessary to reciter
instances that it may appear more glariigly.
The fratners of the constitution never contem-
plated such a construction, for if they had,,'
why be guilty of the folly of attempting to'
enumerate the powers of Congress, when by.
one fell swoop they had granted all power to
Congress and made it omnipotent.; The aji-
thority of Congress is clearly defined by.
specific grants of power, and beyond them i^
cannot go. Congress can only provide for tha
"common defence and general welfare "' pur-'
suant to the powers enumerated in and Sic;'
dent .thereto, and not by the exercise of any
independent substantive authority. Bat we
do not intend to go into an extended disserta-
tion on the constitutional question. To our
mindj the scheme is without favor or icounte-
nance from the Constitution^ and ia\ only s
grand attempt to twist the Constitution to sub*
serve the interests of particular localities, and
create a support fond for the hordes of men
who. live upon executive favor. "Wen»yr.afc
another time, examine the practicability' and
expediency of this scheme.— Statmton Vinfr.

2TEW OEL2A3TS.

The New Orleans Delta soliloquizes thus over tHat
now deserted and dreary metropolis:

" The ships are all gone, and a solitary steani-
er whose straggling1 passengers seems almost
afraid to land, finds an ample berth at the de^
serted wharf. So cabmen there to importune
you for a fare, for their calls are now to the
grave. The very horses have\ melancholy
look as they follow the dreary hearse on its
way to some city of the dead.! In the streets;
but a short time ago so bright and gay, no
silks and satins sparkle in the "garish sun"—
mourning has taken their place, and the sparse
promenaders move along as though afraid, of
the echoes of their own footsteps. . Catch if
you can the whispering words of the passer bv :
sick — dying — dead / These are the words on
every lip. Opera, music, dance, seem sacrili-
geous now."

A JOTTH3TEY EOTJ3TB TEH; WOEl!).

The English.papers tells us that a SweediaS
frigate arrived at Plymouth, England, a few
weeks since, from a voyage round the world;
She sailed from Sweeden in October, 1851,' ahd^
having touched at Rio Janerio and -La Plata,
passed through the. Straits' of Magellan in Feb-
ruary, 1852. Sailing circuitously through the
Pacific, she visited Gallipagos, Panama, the-
Sandwich Islands, Otaheite, San Francisco, the
Friendly Islands, and Sydney. She was then-
steered towards the Indian Ocean. Leaving
Australia, she directed her course to the Caro-
linns, the Ladrones, Canton, -Manilla, Singa-
porte,;Batavia, and the Mauritius. On. the
20th April, 1853, she reached the Cape of
Good Hope. Having'sailed thence, she stretch-
ed away to St. Helena. On the 4th of May
she took her departure from that Island, and
reached Plymouth on the 8th of June.

AN UsircKT CAUFOKSIAN. — A letter IKHB
California relates many peculiar sights and injp
cidents, one of which is about a rich, joung .
man having to turn washerwoman* "J have
met a young man who at home moved i
best circles of society, and. is a g>
every inch of him, failing to make
in the mines,went into a certain town, i
tually* took in washing, acd cleaj^^B
bread, the^iilthy garmente_of the : :
hoirie, he would not' acknowledge : s ;
ances. It ww rather an amasiog-a_ :
tin> at4^ •wadi;tubt soatog-i : ;
the dirty linen>of bis inotlejrj :: • ; :
at hia folly aad upbraiding' : ' -.- --•'.•

. . . .There is. said to be an oM I? -•]••.= '' : . : : • / .
on'Loiig Island. so >:ry' fat that '••-. I :
use S r̂ sliaSw for gri
her fro
her uj tie
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&XOBY IHYESTIGATOS.

The Commission at Springfield are still pursuing
the labors of the investigation -which have been
assigned them, and seem Trilling and. disposed to
luvre a thorough exhibit of all the facts bearing
upon the matters at issue. The Springfield papers
report the daily proceedings at length,, and some
of our good friends at that place are kind enough
to- famish us regularly with all the papers of the
city. It is impossible, however, as our issue is only
•weekly, to give, as we greatly desire, the voluminous
proceedings. The Commission will hardly arrive at
Harpers-Ferry before the 15th, and OB the part of the
ftiends of the Civil System, -we take great pleasure in
aajing that the services of the Hon. WM. LUCAS have
been-secured as Council.. He is entirely conversant
-with the details of the Armory, and -will no doubt
probe-any jnst matters ef complaint, as against eith-
er system,, to itseore..

STATE FATE,

fBaKTrfEcEardson], as oneef the Executive Com-
mittee of" the State Agricultural Fair, to be held in
Richmond on the* 1st day of November, spent the
last week an our ConHtyr aad" we-hope bra labors
•were prodoctiveorgood- He visited! ffie different
parts of onirCounty, and* made a- personal exawma-
tion of some of" the finest estates' within its borders..
He expressed himself highly gratified at the courtesy
»ndattentions which he had'received',, no less- than
the support Vhich had been given, to tlie immediate
object of his mission.. Jefferson: should furnish at
least one hundred members to the State Society,: as
the subscription is only two dollars; which wSbe
returned sevenfold1,, in t£e benefits resulting.. We
publish on our first page.. an< interesting, summary
as to the purposes of the- Society,, aad7- hope our
fanners and •mechanics every where; may be disposed
to extend a helping hand. The County FaicsTrill no
doubt receive a new and :frcsh impulse from' the suc-
ecss of the-State Fair, and a spirit of improvement
infused in our Agricultural and Manufacturing in-
teretts which will be incalculable. Weshall publish
ia our next the appeal of its President, to the people
of tbe State generally, for their aid and encourage-
ment. . ' " '

BALLOON ASCENSIOH.

The preliminary arrangements have been com-
pleted, and there is now no doubt of Mr. WEE, the
great aeronaut making an ascension from Shan-
nondale on or about the 1st of September. To ef-
fect this, will requires heavy outlay and great
risque on the pact of the Proprietor of Shannon-
dale, and we are sure the citizens of our own and
the neighboring counties will be disposed to be

- not only just but generous, in assisting in getting
up so novel and curious exhibition hi this part of
the Valley. Mr. Wise having visited Shannondale,
is now in Baltimore procuring the;necessary ma-
terial for the inflation of his mammoth balloon,
and'one or more are expected to accompany him on
his serial tour. . .

CHAHGE OF TBAIN.

" The cars on the Winchester Kail-Road now pass
our town at 6J A, JL, and 7J P. M., which requires
the morning mail to he closed the night before. We
shall therefore be under the necessity of putting our
paper to press on Monday evening, after the arrival
of the Eastern mail, instead of Tuesday morning as
heretofore. Advertisers and others, will please there-
fore send in their communications at the earliest hour
practicable.

The arrangement-ou the:Baltimore Ho ad is not'
altogether understood as yet, but we have no doubt
will subserve better than ever, the convenience of the
public.

•HOB. TBTJHAN SMITH,

Among other visiters of distinction at Shannon-
dale, is the Hon. Truman Smith, of Connecticut,
with his wife and daughter. Though we have at
times said some pretty hard things about this gen-
tleman, we ;yet welcome him with great pleasure'
to our beautiful Valley, and know that he will re-
ceive from? all that hospitality and courtesy which
his great abilities and untiring energies, give just
daim to expect

In connection with a recent trip which Mr. Smith
has made to the "Copper Region." the local cor-
respondent of the Washington Republic says—

Tbe Hon. Truman Smith, who returned to the city
a day or two since from the Lake Superior copper
region, exhibits a splendid array of specimens of the
precious metal, some of the ores oielding as high as
aincty-five 'per cent. He represents these .copper
mines as productive beyond all former expectations.
It is questionable, indeed, whether the gold mines of
California are really as valuable to the country as
these copper veins in the heart of our country.

dBCUS AHD MEKAGEETE.

The quarters and half dollars must be in readi-
ness, for tbe Circus and Menagerie of TURK E p. & Co.,
wiQ be in town on Thursday. The collection of
anrnmlg is said to be a very rare selection, whilst
the Circus embraces a beautiful stud of horses, and
Mme of the finest performers of the country.

HEW OBLEAHS.

The progress of the epidemic in this ill-fated City
IB truly appalling. . The deaths for the week ending
on Wednesday had reached the enormous aggregate
of V&32, of which 1,361 were by the fever. So great
bad the mortality become that it was impossible to
inter the victims, and resort has been had to burning
the bodies. Tbe affrighted inhabitants were rapidly
leafing the city and business was almost entirely
•upended. This is truly a frightful state of affairs,
and one that calls for the most active exercise of all
tbe sympathies of our nature in behalf of the unfortu-
nate sufferers.

TOIOB PIG na
A union pic nic is to come off on Thursday next,

35th inst, at Hill Creek, at Lemons;s Spring. The
Kartinsburg Cecilian Band has been engaged for the
•ecMion. A general invitation is ex tended to old and
-young, and ample preparations are making for the ac-
commodation, of all who may be present

fc>-Copeahagan, the point, to which our former
County-mai^ Slr-BEDixGEis, as Charge to Denmark,
ic destined, is now suffering with a terrible epidemic.
Tbe Cholera, is cany ing off hundreds daily, and the
City almost depopulated. He will no doubt seek
out eome more desirable location,until the condition
of things has unproved at his diplomatic quarters.

died at the residence of Mr.
Hoffman, near Lcesbnrgr on the 10th instant He'
was for several years past or of the Protestant Episco-
pal Church of the Ascension, west Lexington street,
Baltimore, He died" with Bilious Disentery, after &
gainful iPatss. _ _ ' :

r. Joys M. D AKIEL, long and favorably known
8* fee editor of the Richmond Examiner, charge d'-
af&aas to Sardinia under the present Administra-
tion, sailed from New York on Saturday last with a
riew t» fte immediate assumption of tlte duties of
bis mission.

&>-The Cholera which has Been prevailing to a
- €omiifpinMe extent in Eramittsburg and vicinity has

entirely' disappeared", and business is again getting
activei - There hare been no- new cases for more than
• woefc. The total number of deaths since its' first
appearance, is said to be about thirty,

question of taxing the county of Slien-
. one- hundred thousand dollars, for the pur-

pose of assisting, in constructing tie Manaseas Gap
Railroad threagh that county, is to be submitted
to the voters of t&e county on the first Thursday
In November next ' -,T-:

- A-friend' who has been rummaging among 1h* bu-
siness letters of the past, places in our possession-the
following letters, which'will no doubt be read with
interest:

AtEXAOTBiAj June 1th, 17681.
DBAS Sis •, Tow load' of flour per flaygeley and

another per Joe is received and slotted; I can sell it
at 24s. ($4) upon-three months ctedit, and; I think
you had1 better take it

The chest of tools went" by Haf|<ley, H has beenr
on board the vessel that Drought it from Philadel-
phia ever since last fell,

I have sent yon the barrel of Herring, and am, sir,
your obt servant, R. HOOE,

To Mr, Gooww Swot,

BALTnionSi, April 21,181T.-
Mr. JOHS KsAfiKtET—Sir: Yonrs per mail, and

yours per Mr. A. Robinson, were both received, and
made every information I could, having advised with
six of the principal floor buyers, their opinions were
hearing on. the same expectation tad! on the same
circumstances. I have acted OH f&e tfdVice as yon
win perceive by the en-dosed" acconnt, The. small
quantity that is shipping and the great qtwatity that
is daily coming in, has completely overrun the cam
of the buyers in general, and our tanks wfS not dts-
count paper for them, owing to tb* heavy pressure
they labor under—consequently aUkindsofbnaines*
is extremely dull Flour sold this day at $13$ COUH-
try paper, and hangs very heavy at that price; it is
the opinion of all the Flour buyers it will be lower;
owing to the great and pressing want of cadi, ana
with what is expected down it will not obtain a bet^
ter price than'is now given. .It has not been higher
than $14 out of the stores, this month, and that was
at 60 days credit, and some parcels has sold; at 13 j
cash.

Yon will, therefore, perceive J have acted in the
best manner possible for your interest

Sir, accept my best respects. Yours. &<x,
THO. B. BAKER.

P. S. Our Spring vessels have not arrived, al-
though we are in daily expectation of them, which
will bring us a full assortment when they arrive.

SHANNONDALE.

The Company, at these Springs during the whole
season has been a very large one, and that of the
past week" greater than at any other period. By some
misunderstanding, the Band first obtained, was 'dis-
charged, and the young folks have greatly complain
ed for the last week or two that Shannondale had no
music. This, however, we take pleasure in saying
will not be a matter of complaint for the future, as th
Proprietor at ve»y heavy expense and considerabl
troH&le, has secured the services of a portion of th
Marine Band of Washington, who will arrive a
Shannondale on to-day, having, reached Harpers
Ferry oh yesterday. They are said to be most exce
lent Musicians, and will givenew life.and afford new
attraction* to .this, pleasant resort._.< • • • . . . . ;

MARYLAND STATE CONVENTION.

The Democratic State Convention, which assem-
bled" in the City of Baltimore, on the 10th Instant,
presented' as the nominees of the party, the follow-
ing-gentlemen :•

For Governor, Hon. THOMAS WATKIM LIGOH, of
Howard1 County,

For Comptroller of the Treasury, WM. PIICKNHY
WHTTK, of Baltimore. City. .

For Lottery Commissioner, LEMCH, ROUHSTB, of
Queen Anne's County,

The Hon. Thos. WatkiffifLigon; commands the con-
fidence and respect of all who know bun. He is an
excellent speaker) a consistent Democrat, aad a kind
hearted: and generous man.

Win. Ptnkney Whyte is one of the noblest speci-
mens of Baltimore Democracy. He is a talented and
effective speaker, kind and amiable in his disposition
towards his felloy-men, and most devotedly attached
to the principles of his party.

Lemuel Roberts, although not much known hereto-
fore to the Western portion-of tbe'Slate, has, notwith-
standing always been a decided and consistent Demo-
crat, possessing the affections of his acquaintances,
and confidence of his party.

The proceedings of the Convention were character-
ized by the utmost harmony npd good feelings; a
sure presage of the victory which awaits the party.

The nominations are all acceptable to the entire
Democracy of the State, and the'Convention was ex-
tremely fortunate in presenting such good and 'true
men for the support of the Democracy.

[Frederick Cilizen.

STATISTICS OF HONEY.

The amount of money in active circulation1 in the
United States, is estimated in the Merchants' Maga-
zine, at $295.477.257,-winch reaming the population at
25,000,000, would make $12 per head. It was
in 1836, when there was an enormous papercnr.
rency afloat, and but $5,50 in 1830. Oas-tlAd of
the present currency is gold.

CHANGE OF TRAINS.

The trains on the Winchester and Potomac Rail-
road will, on and from Monday 22d, leave1 Win-
chester at 5 A. 1L, instead of 9 A. M. as at pre-
sent, and 7 P. M. Returning they will leave the
Ferry at half past 12 P. M. and half past 9 P. M
Passengers may thus spend five hours in Balti-
more and return the same day.

CHOLERA AT CUMBERLAND, MD.

CUMBERLAND, August 19.—Great excitement .pre-
vails here among the residents, eight or nine deaths
having occurred in the last twenty-four hours from
the cholera. The disease is confined to the lower
part 'of the town, and no cases have occurred near the
Hotels, which are well filled with passengers passing
to and from the West, over the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad. Many families are, however, leaving the
place.

CUMBERLAND, Aug 20.—The cholera is now consid-
erably on the decline, the weather being cool and de-
lightful. One or two mild cases occurred to-day which
readily'yielded to proper treatment. The disease pre-
vailed chiefly along the banks of a raceruning through
the town and is attributed to the recent flood and sud-
den change of temperature. Many cittizens have
left the town, but the panic was wholly, unnecessary

GREAT FIRE AT RICHMOND, VA.

On Thursday night last the Virginia .Woolen Fac-
tory, located in Richmond, and one of the very best
establishments of the country, was entirely destroye(
by fire. The four large four story buildings were
consumed, with all their valuable contents, embrac-
ing all the machinery aud fixtures for manufacture]
upon an extensive scale, all descriptions of cloths, a
heavy stock of wool, and a large quantity of finished
and unfinished work. The loss is estimated full;
$200,000, on which is an insurance of $77,000..

THE BEDFORD TALLEY SHAKE.

A few days since we noticed the fact of the dis-
covery of the skin shed by' a snake in .Allegan;
county, which measured. 21 feet and 6 inches in
length. The Miners'Journal in reference to his.snake-
shipsays:

Mr. John Elder, a most reliable citizen, met the ani
mal face to face. Mr. E. encountered him in a lane
across which he was lying, with hig tail in one mea
dow and his head near the second fence. From hi
dusty brown coldr, Mr. E. mistook him for the ridge
pole of the fence, until his horse started back wit!
fright, when the serpent reared up to the full heigh
of the rider and darted fire from his eyes. The horse
instantly whirled and dashed off in ahum, and bj
the time be could be brought back to the spot, th*

—snake had disappeared in the high grass. Mr. E
thinks be is between 20 and 30 feet long.

THK DESTBUCTKW or SHIBAZ BY EAETHQDAKK.—A
letter from Persia gives gome further particulars :o
the terrible earthquake at Shiraz on the 2Ist of Apri
last The shocks continued, up to the 14th of May
at short intervals every day. The first shock laste(
five minutes, when the inhabitants were asleep, am
laid nearly the whole city in ruins. The writer
•peaking of the scene next morning, says:

" On every side the eye could see nothing hut a
heap of ruins, streets blocked up with stones, am
dead bodies being carried on litters without the walls
of the city. It made the heart bleed to see the limb
of persons showing themselves from beneath piles o
rubbish, and men, women and children endeavorm;
to withdraw the mutilated bodies of their friends am
relations from beneath the ruing, while, in their des-
pair, they were tearing away with their teeth, their
hands, and their Bails. Out of several thousand vic-
tims, tbe lives of only a very small number were
saved. Severe shocks occurred for five days, during
which it is calculated that twelve thousand person
perished. On the fourth day large hands of brigands
made their appearance, and plundered the. unfortu
nate inhabitants,. who were without defence anc
without asylum; of what little they hod been able ti
save from the,ruins."

09* The collections in-the different cities in au
of the sufferers by the Fever at New Orleans amoun
to about $60,000, - , .

MTODER at STAUHTOif, VA.—WnvColeman, an ol
and moffensiTe citizen of Stanntonj Y^.who lived
alone, was found murdered in his own house on Sun
day morning last It is supposed he was murdered on
Thursday night previous, as the house had been fas-
tened up from that time until broken open on Sun-
day by the neighbors,'who suspected something was
wrong. A scuffle was heard in the house by som
females, on Thursday evening, and a strange man
was seen at the door, but little was thought of it a
the time. The deceased was a cabinet maker, and

to-V.E. GBIGEE and B. F. WABHBf QTOK, proprietors
•sf tfe* eUsfornia State Journal, have purchased for
•$15,000) tie interest of Messrs. Puckering and Fitch
in tbe Times and Transcript newspaper.

- fcJ*A gentleman reeeally from Panama, we learn,
..&*[».tfcfc fibepherdsiawB. Register,) saw .and eon-
VRwft M'&Bi ptoce with fix. Bowers, builder of
Vat Shepbeja&towi pni&t on. bj^ way .to'

mo- uuic. iuc ueuuasea wua acsumei. uuuvci, ami «
was thought was-making money, yhich he kept, in
the house. The sum of $25 has since been found
under his work-bench. The murderer probably ob
tained a considerable 'Sum, and escaped. The ham
•merwith which -the murder was committed was
en the floor, clotted with blood and the grey hairs
of the murdered man.

YIBSHOA AsMctnynmic FAIB.-— This ex
hibition takes place on the island at Wheeling on
the 14th, JJSthv and 16th of September; Ten acres o
-ground nsmfcpil enclosed, wjjh a .board fence,- on<
a-flural hf& Wpfljf M '*? t, is.aearJy completed.

!— -ft will Qccaitito '.flw mind of every
one who #as accustomed 'to ., jea4ti^tthe .Virginia

free Press, that upon the- armory question, prior
of-its kgitetion in Congress, it was either silent. sr
ta references rd'evoid of the slightest importance.—

was observe* by some friends of th&.Civil
Systemj -who- then suspected a duflkity wtech would
nduce aa attempted"' cofiteealmejM, or be fcnwittiag-
y manifested, tyy subseqhent eiJrcumstanoes. .

In-,a few days after the qnestion was brought
lefore Congress, the Hmise of Rspresentatrves defi-
led In favor of the Civil Systett, and there appear?

ed in the Free Press an article: copied ftom a Rich--
mw8dj)aper, which article was decided in favor of
the Ctvi^ tctsS. decided against .the Military System^

WM |o the purpose? than any editorial which had
ppeared in rthe. Free Press. Yet this article was

not only, not supported, but was presented -with
the following' appendage:'
;; " Th,e present gentleraaaly Superintendent .was a
real favorite/— it waa only the system that was not
liked, thattf alL" : '
•vXNow, let that publication -fffth its- append-
age be reproduced ; let it be remembered, that the
question had not yet passed the Senate; that every
txertion was asking 'by the Ordinance Officers and
.heir friends against the 'change; that one of their
ifforts reflected upon the armorers, alleging' that
hey .did set know what they Wanted; they^ requir-

ed a military rule, &c,,— and connecting; the publi-
cation and- its appendage with the former silence
and tame allusions of the Free Press, every caftdid
man •wifl see that the appendage could serve no
>ractieft! purpose- but to &v«rthe Military against
he Oivil system,

How— why the Free Press circulates at Harpers-
ferry, where the nnnory is situated. It curries to
Washington City, a corresponding influence, and it
SEIZES the occasion to proclaim the Superintendent
a real fsrorite, -whilst sot » word is said in behalf of
the Armorers. '. •' . ,

A strange senator mfght well suppose that all this
agitation was not welWounded, when such aa asser-
tion, comes through a paper circulating at Harpers-
ferry, and placed in obvious opposition to such a
publication from a distant point. The grievances of
the Armorers were such that party ties yielded to
their strength, but the Free Press knew only .that these
grieved armorers had " a real favorite Superintendent"

At length the' bill" comes from Congress with a
ryder, and we see nothing in the Free Press to attract
attention, until the circumstances attending; the re-
opening of the armory seemed : to show -the Military
to be in the ascendant, when it appears, announcing
the Commissioners, triumphantly proclaiming their
proclivity, and ending in a gratuitous, ungenerous
and unprincipled defamation.

It again SEIZES the occasion not to say a word for
the Armorers, but to propagate a falsehood.

A MECHANIC.
N. B. We.tfori'i think In onrown estimation, that we

would make a good Superintendent, but in our esti-
mation, it would be manly if 'the 'Free Press would
point out something strong, whichjit did say, in behalf
of the Civil system. A. M.

• ' : • •• I'-'-- - •'.': - V ; - • . • - . • - - - .

; ,: SRIAL NAVIGATION. ,
;":'"':;rS:.- v. :•"•;. ;•;. .—:-:".-•";:.-... '.'\ ' . " . "
itt will nothe de^edithfttJefierson 'Coiinty, •isTair- '

ly and justly entitled' to the "credit of; making the.
first" application of steam, on the 'waters' of the great
Potomac River at Shepherdstowu, to'a Steamboat
erected by4he late.Rtimsey, ,

: This powerful ' engine is now iri: comm6n 'lise, and
is the. giand- propelling jiower upon !the high seas
thoughout the worl.d, and affords rapid facilities to
the Merchant, the Fanner and the Traveller in the
transportation of merchandize, produce, &&, &c., from
cities to town, and from depots to cities.
' In 1183 history informs us that.au ascension was

made in a Balloon, by the Marquis d' Arlandes and
M. Pilatre de Rozier, in France, amidst the. clamorous
shouts, and enthusiastic 'applause of thousands of
spectators, .who had assembled to witness the novel
and thrilling spectacle.

Various attempts have since been made to intro-
duce: to the travelling world Balloon navigation, but
all efforts, have as yet,. proved abortive. :

Tiberius' Cayallo .concedes the discovery of the
aeronautical machine, to the Montgolfries as it first
proved successful in their hands. Would time and
space allow a full description of the ingenuity and
ability of Cavallo, especially in his philosophical
pursuits, it would be highly gratifiying to those
whose intellectual researches are of that nature.

Mr. John Wise contemplates a voyage across the
Atlantic Ocean in a Balloon, and should his efforts
at Shannondale Springs, .on the latter part of this
month be crowned with success, who can say that he.
will not receive from the county of Jefferson, the ne-
cessary impetus >to enable him to triumph over all his
former difficulties. -He has made 159 ascensions, and
we feel very confident his ascension from Shannon-
dale may now be set down at the 160th.

Shannondale, Aug. 20, 185.3. A. V1SITER.

IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO.

WASHISBTOS, Aug. 21. — Private advices received
here from Mexico, report that much excitement ex-.
isted in co_nsequence of Santa Anna having re-estab-
lished a direct tax, and ordered an army of 92,000
men to be raised; on the pretence of waging war
with the United States, but in reality to strengthen
himself in power. . He als6 proposes to raise a loan
of $17,000,000, at 3 per cent interest, by mortgag-
ing the church property, to be paid back in annual
instalments of $4,000,000. The clergy, it is suppos-
ed, would resist it

THE PESTILENCE AT NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 18. — The total number of deaths
during the 48 hours ending this morning, were four
hundred and ten, including three hundred and sixty-
six by fever. •

The weather continues very unfavorable, being
hot, cold and rainy, alternately.

NEW OntEAira, August 19th. — The total num-
ber Of deaths to-day was 242, 227 from the yellow
fever. This shows. a large increase over the last
return. The distress prevailing among the poorer
classes is very great The Howard Association have
opened four new' hospitals, and appeal earnestly for
further assistance.

THK DEAD BURNED.
n---*- •' • ~~~ . .
NEW ORLEANS, August 16. — The total number of

deaths during the last 24 hours have been 213, of
which 187 perished by the yellow fever.

NEW ORLEANS,. August It. — The fever continues to
rage frightfully, and owing to the unfavorable weath-
er, is rather on :the increase than, otherwise. It has
now become a matter of difficulty to find workmen
to dig the graves, and 125 bodies have been burned
this week for want of -places for interment. . This dis-
tress exceeds any thing before witnessed, and the af-
frighted inhabitants are flying to escape the devouring
pestilence. Business is almost • entirely stagnated,
and many merchants have closed -their 'stores.

The number of deaths for the last 24 hours were
232, of which 206 perished from the fever. The total
for the week sums up 1,532, of which 1,361- were from
the fever.

The Howard Association during the hist four weeks
have ministered to the wants of 3,000 unfortunates,
and they expect soon to have under their care 1,000
at a cost of $10 each. They earnestly appeal to the
citizens of the North, and the friends of humanity
everywhere, for aid.

BARN WASHED AWAT. — During the flood on Tnes-
daj night, a barn, about two miles from jCutnberland,
on what is known as the Poor House Farm, was
swept away and carried bodily several hundred yards
into the field below. It was full of grain and hay.

ALLOTMENT- OF CABS. — The Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
road Company have notified some of the companies
engaged in the coal trade, under the new allotment,
they cannot furnish them with the number of cars
heretofore supplied. The consequence of this will be
a diminution in the amount of coal transported to
market by that avenue. '

FLOUE AKD COBN AT MILLS AX.. RICHMOND, Ya. — The
Dispatch gives a list of the several flour and corn mills
in operation and being constructed in Richmond and
vicinity, and of their capacities for grinding wheat
and corn. At a low estimate last year, it says, 325,-
000 bnahelg of corn were furnished by the. mills of
that city. During the ensuing year, (there will be
milling power enough to turn out nearly one million
of barrels of flour, if neceiaryj besides 138,000 bush-
els of corn meal.

THE CRYSTAL PALACE.—The number of visitors ad-
mitted on Thursday was 5,293 and the total con-
tributions to the Washington Monument now amount
to $1,411 54.' The exibition is now nearly in com-
plete order, and begins to look more than usually
attractive. • ' _ ; .

... .A sheep girthing nine feet, and covered with
wool of the finest texture, 35 inches long, and grow-
ing in natural rolls, ready for (pinning, of which rolls
there are 8,000, lias been sent to the world's fair from
Erie county', Pa. Also a lamb three years old.
weighing 300 pounds, and covered with wool 30
inches in length, and growing in the same peculiar
way. And if the reader doubts these curiosities,
what will lie think of a cow only thirty inches.high,
weighing.229 pounds, and the mother of three calves,
one of which was by her side and giving milk, though
only 13 months old.—Richmond Enquirer.

... .A correspondent of the New York Courier
says, that as far as he has been able to carry back
his researches, he does not find .the record of any weath-
er in August comparing with that of hist week for
fifty yean-, that Is, not m intensity and 'duration of
beat, and in its extraordinary effects.

... .The town of Lynn, Mass, contains one hun-
dred and fifty five shoe factories, which give employ-
ment to ten thousand four hundred and eighty-six
persons of both sexes, in the manufacture of shoes.
... .The Louisville. Times mentions the sale in that •

place, recently, of 18 slaves, for the sum of $20,000.
They were all sold together.

... .We shall soon have Oregon knocking at the
door of the Union for admission as a State—nnd we
notice that in Nebraska territory, the people, are get-
ting ready for a "provisional government!'for .the
territory. . ,

.... .The newspapers from all parts of the country
bring us accounts of the distressing heat of the weath-
er last week, and of the deaths that resulted from ex-
posure to the Bun,. They have suffered, alike in city,
tillage, and country.

... .The "Voice of the Fugitive" announces the
arrival in Canada of fourteen slaves, by the under-
ground railroad. Ten of them belonging to citizens
of Newport, Ky.

....Fonr Editors in New Orleans have died, yic-
iitns to the yellow fever—-two of the Picayune, .one of
the Deltv&nd one of the Crescent.

....The'late elections have resulted 5n {fee retnr'n
ofttfJDeinocratt and '

An exhibit of the public debt and resources of
the State of Virginia haa just been prepared-Jbr
the" financial public by the bankers of .the Com-
moawealtiTj' Selden, Withers & Co, of Washington
city.. In it (says the Union) the debt, present and
contingentf is. classified, was "very properly made
distinct is-its objects and securities. The; existing•
debt OH the 25th of March last—although nemi-
»ally nearly sixieek iaHMons dollars—is • reduced,
by a representation of old and valuable, and uni-
formly dividend pay ing'bank stocks, to-an "inter-
nal improvement debt of $10,553^615; and of-this
swa, $6,134,645 is, properly, a canal debt, incur-
red in the construction of the Great Kanawha and
JamesjivBr caaal—-leaving,ef thjidebt— •'•'
To productive railroad objects;........ .$3,011,658
Miscellaneous aad Bon-prodBctive..,.'.... 1,387,802.
. The State, by recent acts of &e Legislature, deter-
mined to extend and encourage a more general and
complete system of railway improvement; -and to this
end, fixed'.upon three-fifths, or 60 per cent of the ag-
gregate cost of each trunk line to which she proposes
to extend her aid, as the basts of a direct issue, or
contingent loan of credit and public faith. The ag-
gregate cost of tbe State of this system, in any possi-
ble 01 contingent event, (the whole calculated to be
completed in three years, and much of it rendered
productive before the expiration of tbat period,) is
$11,854,737 ;. of which, on the 25£h of March, $3,228,-
66-4 was* known to be direct and certain, the remain-
der left to the claims which private or corporate en-
terprise may hereafter make on the 'Commonwealth
for her. three-fifths aid to certain trunk lines of rail-
way contemplated by the acts of the Legislature. . In
the statement before us, the character and connexions,
of these lines, and their influence on the development
and future growth in.population and.wealth of Vir-
ginia, are ably set forth, and the securities and guar-
antees for the debt at the same time candidly discus-
sed in all their phases^Richmond Enquirer.

PACIFIC RAILROAD'.

Col. Jeff. Davis, in his revised speech about the
Pacific railroad, grants that Congress cannot make
a road through a State, hut maintains that the Fed-
eral Government has' the power -to make a road
through the territories. We can't possibly compre-
hend this position (says the Louisville Democrat) If
a road is necessary as a military roadj and its con-
struction is justifiable on that ground, it can be made
as well through a State as a territory.

No State can interpose an obstacle to the action of
Congress, if the act of that body is Constitutional.

But if- Congress cannot .make-a road through a
State; how-can it own and manage one through
a State? The whole territory through winch this-
load-will pass, will inr a few yeai^ be under State
governments; then .who will be' sovereign over'this

:road? Who will make the penal laws for trespass
upon the road or by the road? .Uncle Stun will be
.a common carrier of goods, wares and merchandise,,
and will bring him to an account for. neglect of du-
ty?. He will no doubt be.the meanest on earth. . He
will richly deserve to be hanged i'n less than six
.months'after he engages in business

Now shall the new State be sovereign over the road
and bring parties to account, or shall the Federal
Government continue all its authority? If the lat-
ter be maintained, could not the Federal Government,
upon the same grdurid, assert its authority over any
road leading to the lake or Atlantic sea coast ?

This position will not do. ' , |j .

RUSSIA AND TURKEY.

The following from the London Ne«s of the 3d
August, presents a resume of the.most recent facts
bearing upon the Eastern question:

The latest as well, as most authentic intelligence
to be obtained respecting the" Eastern question^is
that which will be found; in our parliamentary in-
telligence of this date. In the House of Lords, last
night, Lord Clarendon confirmed our statement that
Russia bad forbidden the 'sending of tribute money
from Moldc-Wallacbia to [Constantinople, and add-
ed that as soon as the Porte should receive official
information of this prohibition, it would call on the
Hospodars to withdraw and cease their functions.
Our Consul at Bucharest thought that it would be
highly improper for him to remain in such, an event;
and Lord Clarendon .had communicated. to Lord
Stratford his entire concurrence in that opinion. A
messenger left London last niqht for St Petersburg!!,
taking our instructions to. Sir Hamilton Seymour, .
desiring him to demand explanation; from the Russian
government as to this proceeding.

In the" House of Commons, Lord John Russell made
a statement describing the efforts which tbe powers
are making to restore friendly relations between Rus-
sia and the Porte.

The Hamburg Correspondent, under -date of St.
Petersburgh, 21st ult., says :-̂ -' "

" The armaments in the interior of the empire con-
tinue without interruption. The battall ions of reserve
of the 4th corps of infantry are concentrated near
Tula. .The guard and the corps- of grenadiers still oo?
cupy the positions in the^camp, near Krasnoge Selo
and near tiadost not far .from Gotschino. The ma-;
noeuvors of the two corps, which-form an effective
force.of 100,000 men.'still continue."-

The Vienna Wanderer has a letter from Constanti-
nople of the 19th Ult stating that the Egyptian-fleetv
having 12,000 men on board, had arrived here, and
was doing quarantine at Sylvi-Bourou, not far from
Constantinople. Letters from Trebsond announced
that Abdi-Pacha had organized there a corps of 20,-
000 men. • The Pacha's fleet consists of three line-of-
battle ships, two large frigates, two corvettes, one
brig, and one steam-tender, together with eight trans-
ports-full of troops and stores.; ;

THE HAMPSHIRE RAILROAD.

The preliminary surveys of the Alexandria, Lou-
doun, and Hampshire Railroad are progressing with
a good deal of dilligence. The first .party, under
charge of Mr. Richard Randolph, have pushed their
surveys from Alexandria to Broad Run, in Lou-
doun county. '.The second party, under Mr. R. G,
Bowie, are engaged in surveying the Western slope'
of the Blue Ridge, from Key's Gap to the Shenan-
doah. West of the Shenandoah three "parties have
been and are organizing,'of which two are already
in the fleld for surveys between that river and Pad-
dytown, under charge of Messrs. Frank Lackland,
Washington Blythe, and B. D.- Frost, A^fetent En-
gineers. One of these parties will operate in Jef-

jrson county, another in the neighborhood of Rom-
r, and the third will be placed at tire Western

erminus of the line.—^Alexandria Gazette.

THE GRAND DIVISION.

Phe last quarterly meeting of the Grand Divi-
n of the Sons of Temperance ; in Virginia was
d in the town of Union, Monroe county,' on the
th ult. Nearly, all the officers and about one

mndred and 'twenty-five delegates were present
everal appeals concerning local'interests merely,

re-decided. From the statistical, reports, it ap-
icars that the Order is still increasing and pros-
lering in the State. The proceedings were harmc-
ous, and much zeal was manifested. The .ener-

getic members in this quarter1 need scarcely be re-
ninded that the annual session of the Grand Di-
sion will be held in this place, commencing on
ic. fourth Wednesday in October. The Delegates
ay be sure of a hearty welcome.

[ Winchester Republican.

A NEW LAND WARRANT.—The New York Even-
g Post thiis'explains the origin of-a-new land wat>

rant, called "Virginia scrip," 'which is about being
issued:

"A new job perpetrated in Congress last winter,
las just come to light Many years ago the State of

Virginia set apart some public.lands for the benefit
' the revolutionary soldiers', for which hind warrants
ere issued. It appears that a large number of these

warrants were never located,- the lands assigned not
•roving valuable. The warrants have been sought
rat and bought out fora trifle by-a number of spec-
tators, who contrived- last year to get a bill passed
irough Congress .making them available for pur-
bases of Congress lands anywhere, and that without
ic necessity of paying the $2,50 per acre, which or-
inary land warrants are liable for on being regis-
ered. These Virginia land warrants ore to be regr
stered free" of charge. These new warrants are now
ffering for sale in the market"

RAILROAD IRON.—The New York Express estimates
hat the amount of rails in use on the 1st of January,
860 will not-be less than 4,000,000 tons, on which
he yearly deterioration will be 320,000 tons, or more
han three times the quantity tfiat our rolling mills

are capable of producing.

... .It has been discovered that a speech delivered
in the Massachusetts State Convention by Mr. A. L".
Strong, a delegate from the western part of the State,
was, by pome mistake or other, -printed almost ver-
mtim thirty years'ago.' Some go so-far as to charge
;he gentleman with plagiarism. He meets the charge,
lowever, by saying that he did hot steal the speech,
but that he inherited it from his father, by whom it
was written, spoken, and printed thirty years ago,
when he, the present Mr. Strong, was too young to
attendee the matter personally.

.... On several of the hot days of last week, thirty
hones per day dropped dead in the streets of New
York. -A good- many of these were omnibus horses,
driven by. cruel drivers until they fell dead in the
traces, from being overloaded and over worked.
... .The'Lynchburg and Tennessee Railroad cross-

es the Blue Ridge at Buford's Gapr at a grade, of G8
feet to the mile. This is a wonderful result The
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad crosses the Alleghany
at the rate of 117 feet to the mile for seventeen miles.
In making the summit cut of about 20 feet at Bufbrd'a
Gap, the workmen engaged on .the i Excavation, un-
earthed.the bones of a mastodon, and discovered a
«avej the dimensions of which remain unknown as
it was found .necessary to fill in a portion, of it, in
order to lay the track. ' .

r.. .The Delaware of the 9th.instant says:—"For
many years it haa been the custom in.^this State of
granting to the negroes the Saturday'following the
first Thursday in August as an universal holiday,
and their place of assembling has tbeen, the^bathing
grounds on the bay. -Ori that day the .whites gave
up to them the bathing grounds.'- 'in accordance with
old custom, on Saturday last some three or four'thou-
gand negroes congregated at Kitt's Hammock. There
was also present at the hotel spme five hundred or a
thousand white persons. '• The day had-notbeen far
gon% before the negroes, influenced by rum and ex-
citement, commenced ̂ ghtihg. Many were beaten
horriblv, some were stripped, ears, noses, Arid lips
were bitten off, and severalof the whites came in for
their share of the blows." : . - - . .

AT SEW OBLEANS.

Progress ef the Diieate—Number of Eeath*--Tke
Weather—Most DifreMfySctnetintfo Hospital—
ContnbuKotrs-fof the Sufferer^- Statistics of Mor-'
ttiKty in Former Tears, ̂ c.

. The New Orleans papers of (hellth inst, record
644 deaths for the previous thr«Hlays. The wife of
Dr. WtqL L, Lambeth, of LynciDfflfg, Va, Mrs. Dr.
Chas. Hamilton, of Va, Maria E.Pulcberie, of Ta^
.Robert Fv Miller, of Ohio, and Wm.H.Nefcon, of
AUentown, Pa, have all died of the epidemic.

The Delta announces the death of Mrs. C, F.
Windlc, a lady writer of considerable talents.: She
'fell a victim to the fever, while attending the sick.—
The Bulletin of the llth says:

Up to-the present date, the official returns give for
the present epidemic season 2039 deaths from yellow
fever, and 1747 from other diseases, making a total
of 4786 from the 28th of May to the 10th of August
The daily reporting commenced on the 27th July.—
The most fatal day we have yet had, was on. the 5th
inst, when the total .deaths were 238j of which 208
were oil yellow fever. -

The same paper congratulates itself upon the feet
that the fever must soon abate for want of material,
and then adds:
. We have been assured, by, eminent physicians, that
the disease is becoming decidedly more manageable,
and that, with faithful nursing and early medical at-
tendance, a fatal result may be almost always avoidr
ed. They say, and they ought to know, that the un-
paralleled mortality.is confined almost entirely to
those wbo.neglect to send for a physician in time,
and who are (most of them) so situated aa to render
it impossible that they should be properly nursed.

.The weather ia in the. highest degree unfavorable.
Intense heat, followed by drenching showers, which
are succeeded by winds cold 'enough for November,
diversify and make disagreeable and unhealthy almost
every dajO Even without no epidemic, no city .could
be healthy with such unnatural weather. We can
only reiterate the Advice we hate heretofore given—
avoid the snn and night air, he regular and prudent
in ypar habits, and when taken with the first symp-
toms go immediately to bed and send for a physician
and a nurse.
• The Poncharttain Railroad Company has made a
donation of $500 for the relief of the sufferers, and
the Trustees of the Home Mutual Insurance Company
have made up a similar amount out of their own
pockets, not believing they had the right to donate
the funds of the corporation.

The Banking Houses of the city have agreed to
close their establishments: at 3 P. M., until the epi-
demic is overj and 'the- Crescent 'recommends- all
business places- to do the same, as business matters
of every kind are declared to be almost at a stand.

The Bank of Louisiana has also made a donation
of •Sl.'OOO, and the ladies of Mississippi city have
sent $105. -

The papers continue to relate many scenes which,
are truly distressing. The following touching picture
is from the Orleaniah:
: The-Ho ward Association, as a matter of imperious
necessity, and for the preservation! of the health and
•lives of the two devoted gentlemen!, members of this
'association, in the third district, ;mnst partially, if
not wholly relieve them of their'unceasing labors
and enfeebling and sickening toil, by adding to their
numbers. Not a moment are they disengaged. Mr.
Vandgriff endeavors to keep the books and records of
the infirmary, and they are numerous; to stay the
plaints of the needy and register the deaths. For
this bury, work, the clerk should be employed.—
" Charley Whitall," 'a man kind of heart, is the in-
spector, is physician, is uurse, is!every thing: and
never before and we have witnessed him in many a
trying ordeal of cholera (and fever and death—have
we heard him . speak despondingiy or complain of
inability, until last evening. lie looked, too, dis-
pirited and broken down.

It was long after midnight on Thursday when we
passed the Infirmary, and there watched the good
Samaritan. We inquired of him last evening how-
long he had tarried in the hospital, and he answered,
somewhat sadly, "all night but these scenes are be-
yond endurance!" and then he related to us circum-
stances thrilling in detail. Twice through the night
he had to aid in securing strongmen, frantic with
burning, fever, j by tearing the sheets and binding
them with strips thereof to their cote A woman
lay .stretched, on the floor of the ward in the last
throes of the death agony, who had been discovered,
with her husband, (both stricken) in some remote
and out of the way place, where! nature had partial-
ly performed its functions in the-delivering her of a
child; and she was takou to the Howard Infirmary
to complete thi operation and die, as we suppose her
husband, has, ere this!

A little removed from the dying woman, was a GeN
man girl, some ten or twelve years of ago; the white
foam oozing from her closed and blood-clotted lips,
and her sunken faatures smeared with the dark-hued
gore of the black votuit, in which her hands had dab-
bled and transferred it to her face. " There is a ter-
rific case," observed our friend; Vandegrifie, as he
pointed to the agonized child; and then we remem-
bered having seen- her on the evening previous, her
glazed; eyes wildly gleaming, and she plaintively
moaning and repeating unceasingly,' "Meinleiber
Got," or some such words. Stopping down, we bent
over her, and asked if she had father or mother. In
a moment and "Meinmoderl .inein moder!" thrill-
ed to our heart Talk of the "Diary of a Physician,"
and its frightful descriptions! i Were; its author to
witness the scenes passing just ,inow in onr severely
afflicted district and crowded infirmary, they would
furnish incidents for many diaries id eft, if they did
not wholly unman him with affright t ; ,

If the epidemic goes.on increasing,'as it has for
some few days past another hospital, or hospitals,
will have to be established—for the Howard Infirma-
ry, is how filled beyond its- capacity to] contain.

The Bulletin,has the following statistics in relation
to the epidemic in previous years:

The first advent of yellow fever in this city was in
1794, continuing with alternate increase and dimin-
ution1 to 1797. There are no records extant of the
actual mortality from yellow fever alone during this
period. The average population was less than ten
thousand; the average mortality one In fifteen. For
a number of years following^ ;the average mortality
was over five percent Full and accurate details of
the several epidemics that have occurred-lmve been
obtained, commencing with 1817. previous to that
period, the moat patient investigation and research
have not been able, to collect any data that can be
relied upon as fully authenticated.!. At the time,
1817 was considered a bad year. The population
was about 38,000, and the percent o'f deaths by yel-

• low ; fever to: the total mortality of i the year, was
33.86. The year 1832 was a tery fallal year, and SQ
was 1841.

Dr. Barton, of New Orleans, in a recent report,
says:

Of the ten epidemic yellow; fevers jwith which this
'city has been visited since the cession to the Ameri-
can (Government in 1803, the average loss, (estimated
from the best sources accessible to us,) has not been
over 800 by yellow fever. The most fatal epidemic
was .that of 1822—the deaths fey this disease that year
were 808; the exact mortality from yellow fever of
other years cannot be stated, as' there has been no
record" kept of the details.

In 1841, the yellow fever deaths reached 1,325, or
1 in! 7812 of the entire population. The Bulletin also
gives the following statistics of the epidemic of 1847,
when the average population1 was Ou.OOO.

The first cases of yellow fever reported were for
tfie~%eek ending on the 20th of July, and the num-
ber was 5. :It continued to.increase slowly until the
31st of the same month, when the weekly return was
47. .The total of yellow fever for the month of July
in that year was 74; of other diseases 647.

The disease was pronounced epidemic on the 5th
of August The deaths on that day of yellow fever
were 17, and from that time daily returns were pub-
lished, until the 22d October,! when the epidemic ceas-
ed, lathe month of August the yellow fever deaths
amounted to •. 1,057; other diseases: to 570. In Sep-
tember the deaths by yellow;fever were 986; by oth-
er diseases 463; In Octobcrup to the 22d inclusive,
the yellow fever interments! were 135, and of other
diseases 144; making a total for the season, from the
5th July to!the 22d October, 1847, inclusive, of 2,252
yellow fever interments, and 1,924 of other disease,
making a total of 4,176.

During 1822, the highest number any one day of
yellow fever was 60, and of all cases 80. During
1833_, the largest mortality any one day was 53—no
specification as to disease. During 1841, the highest

• number from yellow fever Was 43j and the greatest
mortality 60. In 1847, the highest number from yel-
low fever, was, on the 2d September, 77, and of all
diseases, 95. '

During the present year, tiie yellow' fever deaths
have, up to the lOth-inst, reached 3.639. For the
weekending the 6th inst there were 1,050 deaths, of
which 881 were from'yellow fever j and for the week
ending the 13th, the deriths increased to 1,518, and of
these ,1277 were from yellow fever—and this, not-
withstanding all who could fled from the city.

INGENIOUS ESCAPE OP A PMSOSBR.—Jas. Dunn, a
convict at Sing Sing, N. Y., on Friday last effected
his escape from tbat institution: in a very iugeneous
manner. Procuring some strips of india-rubber,'he
made an air-tight tube some sis feet long, to the end
of which he attached a bag of the same material, shap-
ed like a duck.. Managing to eludehis keepers, he came
to the river, where he threw off his hat and secreted
his clothing, and with his new life' preserver plunged
in, and when at the bottom kept one end of the tube
in his mouth, the bag meanwhile floating on the sur-
face and supplying nim with airj In this way he
passed the prison docks, and' had: proceeded about a
half a mile, down the streaip to Colyer's dock, when,
his pipe giving way, he was forced to swim ashore,
where he met a crowd of people, and informed them
that some one had stolen his clothes, and left them
in pursuit of the thief, which was the last thathas been
heard of him. He was twenty ye^rs ofage, had serv-
ed one term of confinment, and was at the time of es-
cape under sentence for life. :

TUKOTLIXG THE'OHIO FALLS.—The Louisville pa-
pers are still discussing the project of forming a rail-
road connection between the two: banks of the Ohio
at the city by a tunnel under the Falls.' It is pro-
posed to form thetunnel'bya" cast iron'cylinder, 15
feet in. diameter, imbedded on the crest of the Falls."
The tunnel would commence at Eighth street, Louis-
ville, and extend to Jeffersohville, a distance of 1.400
yards. - Its cost is estimated at only $330,500.

... .The Wheeling Times states that on Monday,
just as the train from the East .was nAr tbe trestle-
work on section seventy^x. Mathew Murphy, a la-
borer, recently married, foolishly swung off the plat-
form, and was suddenly struck on the back -by a
projecting rock, knocked down, and run over, Up
on stopping toe train it was found that, one of
his legs was cut off, the other broken, and that he
w,as severely injured in '

SCENE IN THE HOSPITALS AT 1DSW ORLEASS.

A corre^ondent of the New, York -Tribune writ-
ing from New Orleans, under date cf ibe 8th in-
stant, says:

At die hospitals the suffering is very.- grwt, and rt
is a wonder that any recover. In one room 1 Tinted
there were about forty females. 'iTiey are places in
cots on either side of the room, with just, room enough
between the 'cots for the attendants to give the poor
sufferers their medicine.- On one cot was a mother
•who had just died of the black vomit; in the next cot
the daughter was not only suffering with fever, but
what must she have suffered in her mind on seeing
the lifeless body of her mother! On another cot
was a young woman from Tennessee, (the only Ameri-
can In the hospital.) She had just been received,
and was in the first stage of the disease. On one
side of her was a woman raving mad, with the black
vomit, and lashed down to her .cot On the other
side was the mother who had just died. I concluded
the poor Tennessee woman -would soon die, after wit-
nessing such scenes. In another part of the room
were two sisters. One was doing very well, the other
had the black vomit On another cot were three
children, whose parents had already died, and I could
not but .think that it would be better if the poor
children should follow^ their parents to the spirit
world. ! -

In the room below were about forty men in the va-
rious stages of the disease. There were some three
or four tier of cots in this room. Many of the suffer-
ers had the black vomit, others were raving and lash-(
ed down to their cots. Some were groaning, and
others cursing, and a few were quiet. How any of
the patients can ever get well, surrounded as they
are with the dead and dying, and obliged to see
every dead body as it is removed, is truly surprising.
No doubt many die from fright, and others, no mat-
ter how calm they may be, must lose all hope and
give up in despair: As soon as life is out Of the body,
they are put into a rough box made by the prisoners
of the workhouse. This box is painted black with
lamp black. The corporation cart backs up to the
Hospital, the boxes or coffins are taken into them—
say three ,1o four at. a load—and they are thus taken
through our streets, without even a cover to the cart,
or anything covered over the coffin.

THE LOUISA MYSTERY

. The mystery in relation to a young child found a
few days ago, on the track of the Central Railroad,
near Frederick's Hall, in Louisa county, has been
fully explained. It will be remembered that we have
already stated that a young lady took the cars in
this cityj on Saturday morning last, and left theni
under suspicious circumstances, at GordonsvQIe, for
the avowed purpose of going to Culpeper Court-
house.

. There; were strong circumstances pointing to this
lady, as the .person who bad dropped the child from
the cars; and consequently an officer was despatched
from Louisa county in search of her. The officer
overtook her, and returned with her to Louisa C. H.
on Monday last, when it was ascertained that her
name was Angelina Coates. She had passed-In the
cars under the assumed name of Thompson. Yester-
day she was taken before a Justice at Louisa Court-
House, for examination, when she made a full confes-
sion of her guilt.

She stated that her home was near Cloverdale, in
Madison. County, and that she left home for this
city, about two months ago, for the purpose of giving
birth to an illegitimate child." *0u Saturday last she
was on her return home, when, deorgssed with a
sense of shame, she conceived the "design of ridding
herself < of the evidence of her disgrace. It was nol
her object, she said, to kill her child.
. §he deprived it of its clothes before putting it out

the cars, to lessen the chances of detection,, and she
tied the handkerchief around"the child's neck with
care, to avoid strangulation. She dropped it from
the steps at the end of the hindmost car, and hoped
it wonjd be soon picked up and taken care of.

We are informed that she made her confession ia
a plain, artless, and feeling manner, creating much
smypathy in the breasts of all who heaod her recite
the particulars of her shame, and guilt,- She is re-
presented to us as a young girl of more than ordinary
personal beauty, and as being respectably connected.
After the examination, shs was admitted to bail in
the sum of one. thousand dollars, which she readily
gave, and immediately repaired to Frederick's Hall,
twelve miles distant from the Court House, and took
charge of her child, which is said to be still in a
critical condition, arising from its exposure to the
rays of a hot sun, as it lay on the track of the Rail-
road twp or three hours, naked, after its abandonment

The bail she gave, was, we learn, for her appearance
before a regular examining Court, at some day not
distant We hope the child may live, in order that
the burdens of punishment may fall as lightly as
possible ̂ upon the head of the already miserable
young mother.—Richmond Enquirer.

THE FATVTPS-CTTR.-R EAHEOAD.

A meeting of the President and Board of Directors
of the Alexandria, Londoun and Hampshire Railroad
Company, was held in Leesburg on the 9th inst.—
The statements to the Board by the Chief Engineer,
with; reference to the general prospects of the im-
provement were of the most flattering character. A.S
far as the surveys have extended, which are being
prosecuted with all possible vigilance, the grades
are of the most favorable kind, being far better than
was anticipated. The Blue Ridge which is .the most
formidable obstacle to the improvement, can be passed
at Key's Gap with a grade a fraction over 52 feet to
the mile. With the large force itf the field it is ex-
pected to have the full reports of the engineers to the
Coal Fields by the first of the coming winter. .

. The friends of the: two principal roads advocated
in Londoun will be gratified, we learn, by having
both routes properly surveyed and their advantages
duly reported by the Engineer to the Company. No
cause will be given for censure, or reason for the
charge of partiality. The main object is to reach the
inexhaustible coal fields of Virginia, by the most di-
rectand practicable route—that attained, the inter-
mediate sections of the country, of reasonable con-
tiguity to the improvement, will richly share its ad-
vantages. Concession, union and harmony should
control the action of its friends, wherever may be its
location.—Leesburg Washingtonian.

LOLA XOBTEZ IK CAXX70S1OA.

Lola seems to huve- a proclivity for serspei.' Sb4
*?«|y nwtried1 in Cafiforaia fei* ihe tiiril orfeti«is

ijrathwrt including h«r rooj
Birm'tag Xafestv, ~-The

ver

n a «Jr!rp«<nd!*r?y ter
own. JTbirzaw «*en&g,t5ie -V&ys* of t&e town
gave her a l)«n«*qneser«aa*e, fcr way «/»' dtcrim-
ri, ca5ks> ia CaKfoww. » tftiaanrr*

rii*

TBE POTATO ROT.—From present indications the
potato crop in the Eastern States will be materially
curtailed by the rot. In some sections an entire fail-
ure.-is predicted. In may parts of Xew England it
prevails to a fearful extent The Providence Journal
says that accounts of the rot comes from all parts of
the)State, and that the effluvia from many fields in
that vicinity is already offensive. The Hartford
Courant and Boston Courier say that the rot is pre^
vailing extensively. In Wetchester and Broome
counties, in New York State, it has been particular-
ly noticed. The New Jersey papers also complain of
its {prevalence throughout parts of that State.

THE DEATH SCENES is CHINA.—It is stated that the
carnage-which followed the capture ofNankenwas
awful. An account before us states that the victors
put to death two Imperial Governors, several Gene-
rals, a large number of Mandarins," with their whole
households relatives and followers, and boast that
they slaughtered 25,000 of Tartars without sparing
age or sex. They captured at the same time the Im-
perial chest, containing a large amount of money.

o — —^~

THE LAHGEST CONTRACT ra THE USITED STATES.—
We have it in our power to say it, and we do say
it,; with a feeling of honorable pride, that we have
now in our city two of the largest railroad contractors
in:the United States. These gentlemen are well
known citizens of Macon, who have always been noted
for their enterprise, energy and public spirit We
have reference to Dr. Robert Collins and Major Elam
Alexander, who, as we learn from the recent report of
the Directors of the Brunswick and Florida Railroad
Company, have taken the contract for building the
whole of said road, a distance of 200 miles, for which
they are to get over three millions of dollars and fin-
ish the work in two years!—Georgia Citizen.

LARGE TBAIN.—As a specimen of the immense bus-
iness now being done by the Central Rail Road, we
would mention that a freight train arrived in this'
city, over tbat road, on Thursday evening, consisting
of, one hundred and ten cars! The weight of the train
alone was 544 tons! The principal items of freight
wjas wheat, of which there was about one million
pounds 1 Th6 train was drawn by but one locomo-
tive, the " Rocky Mountain." Another freight train
arrived, over the same road, between 5 and 6 o'clock
last evening, of still greater length than the one men-
tioned above—there being one hundred and eighteen
can! We did-not ascertain the amount of freight
brought in this train, but think we can venture to say,
without rendering ourselves liable to a charge of ex-
aggeration, that it must have been considerable.—
The name of the engine that brought this train is the
"jSalamander."—Detroit Free Press, 13th.

• PEACHES IN NEW YORK.—The markets in New
York are said to be literally flooded with peaches.—
.On. Wednesday morning, some 35,000 boskets Hvere
brought in from New Jersy and Staten Island alone.
The quality, generally, is very poor, compared with
last year's yield. Prices takes a wide range—from 25
cents to a dollar the basket

DEATH OF MR. STEKLE.—Hon. John IT. Steele, a
prominent citizen of Dorchester county, Md, died at
Cambridge, on Monday last, aged 56 years. The de-
ceased was the whig candidate for Governor of Mary-
land at the first election under the amended constitu-
tion, giving the choice ofthatofficer to the direct
vote of the people, and was defeated by a small ma-
joriy, by Wm. Grason, Esq., the democratic candi-
date.

... .A letter from Fredericksbnrg in the Richmond
Mail announces the death at Hagley, his residence, on
the 12th inst, of the venerable John Taliaferro, of
King George, .one of the relics of that old fashioned
race of Virginia gentlemen now becoming so rapidly
pxtinct. Mr. Taliaferro had obtained an ageof near-
ly 90 years. He was for perhaps forty years a Re-
presentative of the Northern Neck District in Con-
gress, and was hardly -ever defeated. Since his re-
tirement from Congress he has held some.public office
in Washington, until a few months ago, when he re-
signed it on account of ill health.

[Alexandria Gazette.

... .Two free negroes, a man and a woman, were
hung at Cnlpeper Court-house, on Friday last for the
murder of Mr. R. Gaines of that county; in May last
They both had previously confessed their guilt On
the same day, Goens was hung at .Chariottsville, for
the murder of his daughter,

... .The Williamsport Times sayes that the water
has been drawn off the canal on the two levels below
Williamsport, to remove several bars formed by wash-
i ng of the banks from theheayy rains on Monday night
and that it wyi require several days to remove them.

i» a

paper, ' ' • w J u t a s s w s f r w by tlmdns *f m*
plause: asidst vfeklir, the r»3ed swwtjjr,
fully dropjft* « ewtsrr, n»d w&ta." -fee
Californhu) f*Tthcr remark*;

" It appear* loat ibtt&tta <ST*r CsSforaiui
paper had deduct m Ks iww «f W3» swmag \t»t-
the enthusiasm -»a» aft ibosa-r tfe p«W niyt«M
of a hired house I Th«e- Tf>n* as* 1» w**i% t«*.
it is the idea. Now tank irbrt IWfoir*^

The following note -via shswa
the reply of Madame Ida to- tbw editor- It ;
brought down by a gentkaoa •**# kaow» f» ow
citizens, and is an exact csyy,
to bear tbe signature of the routes*;

To the responsible editor of the DmZj
Sir — The extraordinary article c

which appeared in your paper this nK#naagr ssqmreg1

an extraordioory answer.
nary," for I am astonished that a respectaJlr ff? *&~
tor should lie in such a bareface manner, sisiJ bs so*
void of gallantry and courtesy as yourself! ISNB»
woman. I do not advocate woman's rights, hot- a$ •
the same time I c&nright myselfby inflicting suma*-
ry justice upon all jack-an-cpes .' .' .' After such a-
gross insult, you must dun the petticoats. I havff
some with' me which I can lend you for the occasion
— you must fight with me. I leave the choice of two
kinds of weappns to' yourself,' for I am very magnan-
imous. You may choose between my duelling pis-
tols,Tor take your choice of a. pill out of a pill-box,— •
One shall be poisoned and the other not, and tba
chances are even.. I request that this affair may ba
arranged by your seconds as soon as possible, aamr
time is quite as valuable as your own.

MARIA DS LANSFELD HULL,,
• LOLA MOSTM.

TOUCHING CASE OF CONJUGAL AFFECTION. — A touching
case" illustrative of conjugal love,occurred at Memphis,
Tenn_ a few days since. A man and his wife were
coming up the river, when tbe husband took sick and '
was supposed to have died. When they arrived at
that city, the wife had a cofBn purchased, and her '
husband was deposited in the last home of the dead.
Just before the moment of closing the coffin, however.
and the final interment of deceased, the bereaved and
agonised wife insisted upon once more looking upon.
and embracing the cold remains of the decased part-
ner of her bosom. "\Vhether it was her warm em-
brace or returning consciousness, certain it is that
the supposed corps suddenly evinced signs oflifr, and
the proper restoratives being applied, within twenty- •
four hours the invalid was enable to proceed on his
journey with every prospect of a speedy recovery,
owing his life to the untiring devotion and love of
his true and faithful wife.

A CURIOSITY. — A beautiful geological specimen
has been recently deposited in the cabinet ofDr. Foote,
at Potomac Seminary, by Dr. Moore, of Frankfort.
It consisted of a perfect conglomeration of bivalve.
shells, crowded together in every conceivable posi-
tion. The whole moss weighing six or eight j.ounds,
and presenting from every point of view & most sin-
gular and wonderful appearance. It was found by
Dr. Haines, on Patterson's Ureek, in this county. —
The county of Hampshire is rich in such wonders of
nature^ and it would be well in this day of "progress"
to make a permanent collection of themr lest they
pass away along with many other things which are

; none the worse for being a little old. — Roataey Int.

____ The dysentery is said by the Ronvney .
to prevail to an alarming extent at the Bloomery
Furnace in Hampshire county. Several deaths occur
daily among the workmen and their iiuuilie* at tbe
furnace,

BALTIMORE MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ESDDCG AUGUST 19, 1853.

REPORTED FOR THESPIRET OF JEFFEHSO* BY M. DAJTSBB,
COMMISS1OS MERCHANT, UOWABD STREET.

CATTLE.—There were offered at the scales on Mon-
day 700 head of Beeves, SO of -which were dm-en to
the Eastern markets, 60 were left over unsold, and
560 sold to city batchers. Prices ntng-od fruin. 03.50
a §4.12 on the hoof, equal to ".00 a $3.00 net, and
averaging g3.75 gross.

HOGS.—In active demand. We qnote live Hogs at
§6.75 a S1.00.

COFFEE.—We note sales of about 4500 bags Rio at
9i a 9J cents.

"FLOUR.—HOWARD STREET'Flora.—The market
through the greater part of tho week has been uiwet-
tli-d and rather depressed, the tendency of prices gen-
erally being- downward; The receipts coutinue light,
and the stock in market small and very closely sold
up. The market opened on Saturday with sales of
500 bbls. new.at §5.25. On Monday there were sales
of 1,100 bbl*. new, select brand*, at §5.25. Ordina-
ry brands could not have been sold at that price. On
Tuesday, the news by the steamer Hufiiboit occasion-
ed a still further decline, and 200 bbla. were sold in the
morning at JJS.ISJ, and on 'change 400 bbLi. were
sold at §5.12i." Ou Wednesday the additional Euro-
pean news by" the America seemed to still farther de-
press the market. No transactions occurred, buvera
not being* willing1 to operate at more than" $5. Yes-
terday the market seemed a little tinner, and 400 bis.
were sold at go V2i. To-day we note-stdca ofTTSOO
bbls. at $5.12i.
• CITY MILLS FLOUB.—On Monday 1,500 bbla. wpro
sold at $o.m, and 1,000 bbls. deliverable on the 1st
September, at the same price; also, 300 bbls. at 5.183.
On Tuesday no transactions were reported. On Wed-
nesday there were sales of 500 bbls. at §5.121. Yes-
terday salea of 150 bbla. were made at $5.12U To-
day the market wa» more active, and sales of 1,500
bbls. occurred at Sd.Ki.

CORN MEAL.—Sales of Baltimore bbl». at $3-37.'.
The inspections of Flour for the week are: 21,049

barrels and 920 half barrels. Abo, ®3 bbb. Corn
Mt-al.

WHEAT.—A considerable quantity of Wheat has
reached the market this week, and prices have b»;cn
pretty steady, although below the lowest rates of last
week. . W-e would remark that a large portion of tho
Wheat that has been offered this week bag been in.bad
condition, and sold at prices considerably below onr
quotations, which it should be borne in mind are for
CtKxJ dry wheats. On'Saturday, Monday and Tues-
day, the offerings were about 42,000 bushefa,and sales
were made of fair to prime reds at 105 a 109 eta., and
109 a 113 cts. for fair toprime white*. Soinejjarccla
very prune whites for Family Flour aold on Tuesday
at rib c is. On Wednesday only about 8000 bushea
were offered. Sales of fair to prime reds at 105 a 105
cj8., and fair, to prime, whites at 103 a 113 cts. Tho
market was dull at those rates, and had there been a
larger quantity ut market prices would probably .hare
declined. Yesterday, the receipts continninff uraitei
and the weather appearing-unfavorable, a sGght im-
provement took place. About 10,000 bushels were of-
lered and sold at 106 a 110 cts. for fair to priine reds,
and 110 a 114 cts. for fair to prime whites. This morn-
ing1 the market was very Drislc,. and a decided ad-
vance in whites took place. -The sales were about
13,000 bushels at 105 allO cts. for good to prime reds,
and 112 a 118 cts. for good to prime reds, and 112 a
118 cts. for {food to prime to prune white whites. Th»
parcels at 118 cts. are suitable forFamHy FTour.

CORN.—To-day we quote at 60 a 62 eta. for white,
and 64 a 65 cts./or yellow. .

OATS.—We quote Virginia and Maryland Oata at
36 a 39 cents.

CLOVERSEED.—Sales this week at $5.75 a 6.00
per bushel.

GUANO.—There is no Peruvian Guano in market
at present, the late importations having been com-
pletely exhausted. Sales are makinjj of Patagonian
at §34 per short ton", and of Lobos Island at 9&j> Dy
the importer.

MOLASSES.—We quote New Orleans 20 a 29 eta.;
Cuba IS a 21 cents, and Porto Rico 22 a 28 cents.

BACON".—We quote Sides at 7J a 7| cents, Should-
ers at 7} a 74 cents, and Hams at 11| a 12 centa.

PLASTER.—Sales at $2.75 a §3 per tog.
LARD.—We note sales of 100 tierces at 10J cts.
WHISKEY.—We quote bbls. at 26i cents, and hhda.

at 25 cents.
WOOL.—Tubwashed'36 a 33 centa, pulled 33 a 37

cents, unwashed 25 a 28 cents.

GEORGETOWN MARKET.

FOR THE VEEK ENDING AUGUST 19, isss.
5 25
066
1 16
1 06

FLOUft, per barrel. $5 06
CORN, per bushel 060
WHEAT, white, per bushel..- 1 05

Do. red, do. 1 03

ALEXANDRIA MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 19, 1853.

FAMILY FLOUR, per bbl $650 a 7 00
SUPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl....." 5 00 a 5
WHEAT, (red) per bushel 106 a 1

Do. (wbote> do 110 a 1 15
RYE, per bushel 0 «8 a 0'JO
CORN, (white).... 058 & 060

Do. (yellow) 0 t3 a, 0 65
OATS, per bushel 9 40 a 0 42
CORNMEAL 070 a 075
BUTTER, (roll) 016 a 018

Do. (firkin) ..014' a 0,16
BACON, (hoground) 0 083 a. o q>
LARD 0 10 a 0>l(
CLOVERSEED ...700 * 0 00-
TIMOTHYSEED 375 a. 4 OQ
PLA1STER, t retail) .-.4. 00 a. 0 00,

WINCHESTER MARKET. _

FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 18.18.53s.

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY SAJiL. HARTLEY,,

-ARTICLES. WAGON PUICB."
BACON, new, per lb 07 a, OS.
BEESWAX.....,; 25 a 00
CLOVERSEED.... 6 25 a 6 50
FEATHERS 00 a 00
VLAXSEED, per bushel.. .95 a 1
tfLOUR, per barrel 4 75 a ;
GRAIN—WHEAT 93 a

OATS .28 a
CORN 40 : ".
RYE 60 »

LAMVperlb. (B
PLAISTER, per ton 0 DO i 0 .".

:
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CHINESE ATFAIES.__

The most "remarkable incident in modern history
—if no'deception.i&practised—5s.tWi aiscovery, says
the Baltimore Argus, that the Insurgent Chinese be-
lieve in many of the cardinal truths of our religion.
It ip historically known, indeed, that'A lG92'the
Umperor, Kanglii^.tolerated the -Christian Religion,
tut TO are not aware that any subseauept encourage-
ment was given lo our common faith tihder succeed-
ing monarchs of the Tartar dynasty, "'For, although
the Jesuits were established at 'Peking in 1715. and
s legation was sent by the Pope, in 1820, to China,
to regulate certain differences in faith, which seemed
to have arisen there, yet the advance of the Christian
faith was so discouraging., as "to leave upon the
mind of oth£ nations, the impression 'that it had
taken little or no hold upon thelnhabitants. .

But if the recent accounts published in the New
York Herald are correct, the seed sown in past years
has;genmnatetl in secret, and the Christian faith, m
some intelligible, though corrupted form, obtains
among very many of the provinces of the interior.--
It would be strange indeed, if the policy of the Chi-
nese Emperors had jealously guarded every point of
entrance in their kingdom against the accession of
newidfet and has yet failed to remark the m-growth
of A doctrine in the very heart of the Empire, which
•was destined to place its whole existence in imminent

For ourselves, we hope that the foreign powers and.
our own government will not afford any support to
the tattered frame-work of the Chinese system. It is
time, that the immense domain should be opened to.
the world, and to civilization. It has remained a
sealed book for near one thousand years, except'for
the enterprise and inquiry ofMatco Ijaloand Duhalde.
We should assist the children 01 the soil, if they
wonld unfold it wholly to our eyes.

BAXEOON ASCENSION/

In this town, on Tuesday morning: last) by Rev. W.
B. DCTTOS, WILLIAM H.TRAVERS.Esq., of Balti-
more city, «vd Miss ELIZABETH P. HUM'ER, of
thii place.

On the 16th of Aaeust, by Rev. L. MABDEBB, Mr.
GEORGE W. GANTi of Saline county, Missouri,
and Miss ALICE E., youngest daughter of Mr. SAJJ-
roKO RooEas, of Loudoun county.

Near Harpers-Ferry onTuesdav last, by Rev WM.
F. SPEAKS, Mr. GEORGE S. BONHAM and Miss
MARY F. BONHAM—both of Clarke county.

On the Bridge, at Harpers-Ferrv. on the 1st instant,
by Rev. D wYios, Mr. HENEBCRNE J..SHAM-
BTJN and Miss ELIZABETH E. KEANFORD-both
of Frederick county.

At the same place, on the 12th instant, by Rev. DA-
-vn) Witsos, Air. RANDOLPH CASTSER, of Jeffcr-
:flun county, and Miss MARGARET B. ROLAND,"of
IBerkeley county.

On Wednesday morning, lOtli instant,by Rev. Jso.
*C SMITH, JOHN E. LATHAM, Esq., and Miss VIR-
GINIA WITHERS—all of Washington city.

. On the llth instant, by Rev. S. GOVEB, in Water-
tf>rd, Mr. JOHN E. WILLIAMS and MissSARAH E.
MAINS—aU of Loudoun.

On Thursday, 18th instant, in LeesbaW, by Rev.
SAMUEL GOVEB, Mr. JAMES W. WALKER and Miss
HARRIET ANN STEVENSON—all of Loudoun.

D i it t jr s .. ,:
On Wednesday evening, 10th instant, MARY RE-

BECCA, daughter of Mr. JOHX G A B D N E R of this
•ajunty, aged 11 years, 3 months.and 10 days.

Thursday, llth instant, of Typhoid Fever, at
Post, Clarke county, Virginia, Mrs. HAR-

. trife of J. W. ZiMMEa.MAjr, of Baltimore. '
AtSLarJui"ion, Iowa Territory, on the 3d instant,

3finj.*fcABJ£LLA BRANDEBERRY, in the 45th year
of ber*gie,fcnaerly-of Shippcnsburg, Pennsylvania.

tfin&e iflt ittciant, at Zancsville, Ohio, Mr. J.OS.
SS*SP.L£ JlcSHJRRAY, in the 2Ut year of his age,
•cMe*t«aBcf firs*, and CATHAB.IKE McMoaaAr, near

Atfckr«eidcBce,»e»rMiddlebur2', Lowdoun coim-
c«, rirfciiUB-.oiiJia&dfcy morning, loth instant, Mr-
*£DCJaT&/Kf2I¥, in ike Sfith year of his age. The
•deceased Icas-os* sriicnr, with •whom he had lived in

for &jree*fore years— and a fg.ni-
Elj<tftea«A]Jdroi3:r"ifitr grasd -ciiiMren, and twcrity-
*agte. gf eaa^grutd clil!i!r«ai— tli living1 within a &w
Slurs' .-r kk-

ifijishe .SSiU -ufcSnio, a. <G*mjr<iisia°K-n, . Mr. MOR-
&f&."*tS1!y)l£, leaving* wife tojd txi> siiiairchil-
jiifx, wri&a. tir^e <r.ux«L- of relatircs axul friends, to
Ciiuars. cWi." jj-;t;f>iLra.Wcu<>-'>..

At lie re*kJci»-.eof Mr. J. VF- F-ur«,ia Warrenton,
.eoSatuircbiy, la&uf-JLugust, -iXN KESECCA, in-
faul dauehteraf.AiFiiEJ»5. Sr*FEE,?Edirarof the Cul-

s, uiuovhsatad 12 dt y*.

OBITUARY.
Died, al &CBa£ar.k, in Warren-consty,. oa the I4Ui

uo, ROJIERX WALKER, the iiifiuk gun. of BEX-
S S. a*d C-SCELIA A. MooEE; s>g*ci4]!>c yotr, four
tlis z-ud sue <i:i v.s.

Thif cklitL reteJ in all She lorcliner"r*nd '\asarenfc
eolf youth, a&ur an ilhics-jof two.iuontbt, yielded ii?
i.«pirit, lUe frrifla iujajre of eteruitv,: to ih« hiuads of
Jttiui Trio esLrc'et. How ruthless is death. Theyuirasr j

•

SPRINGS.
fjnHE Proprietor of Shaririondale has'the pleasure to
JL announce'that the great Aeronaut, Jons WISE,

will ascend in a Balloon fr»m these Springs
On Thursday, tlst of September next,

Mr. WISE has been at Shantiohdale for several days
and has now gone on to'Baltimore to collect the ne-
cessary mite rials for the ascension.

GEO. W. 8APPINGTON,
August 23,1853. Proprietor.

EXECUTOR'S SALE.

ON Thursday, the 8th day of September
next, at HARPERS-FERRt, Virginia, the un-

dersi<rned, as the executor of John A. Gibson, dec'd.,
will otter for sale, at public auction, a very large and
valuable amount of

PERSON At, PROPERTY,
consisting in part of seven head of Valuable MULES,
all sound and young, two of which are matched sor-
rels and are the most valuable pair of Mules in the
Valley of Virginia; several small two-horse Wagons,
Carts and Gearing; several first-rate GonrMos' in ten-
ded for the Canal trade; ^complete set of Fixtures for
a Warehouse; one first-rate Cart Horse ; a lot of ex-
cellent Cedar Shingles. Also, a. lot of very valuable
and comparatively new

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE,
consisting in part of new Hair Matt rasses, double and
siua-le Shuck and Straw ditto; Feather Beds, Bedding
and Bedsteads-for the same; some fine Carpeting,
Woolen and Oilcloth; anew and splendid lot of'Li-
verpool and China Ware, embracing a complete Din-.
ner and Tea Service, and also every of Furniture or-
dinarily found hi a well-furnished dwelling..•-•'•

There Will also he offered at Ihe same time two new
and Splendid CANAL BOATS,
[known on the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal as the W'lieatley and Essex.

These Boats have been used but a short time by the
deceased and are in excellent order. They are the
largest class boats, carrying 120 tons "with great con-
venience. They have just been painted in complete
style and present a magnificent appearance. They
are now lying at Harpers-Ferry, where they can be..
«een by any one desiring to examine thenr. "Any one,
visiting the Ferry with the view of-examining them
will please call on JAMES W. KEEN AX, Esq., who will,
show them. To any one desirous of purchasing any
sort of property designed for Use hi the Canal trade,
an opportunity for bargains is noy offered,-wluch '
rarely happens; and to any one desirous of enteririg
into tne very profitable Canal trade between Alexan-
dria, Georgetown and Cumberland, an excellent op-
portunity now presents itself. There is a vacancy'in
this business, occasioned by the death of Capt. Gibson,
which must be filled. Persons desiring information
in regard to the property to be sold, cun address the
undersigned at Berkeley Springs, Virginia, or at
Harpers-Ferry.

{jCJ-All persons indebted to the. estate are requested
immediately to settle the same, either'with the uudcr-
sienedorwith James W. Kc-enan, Esq.,. one or the
other of whom will always be found at Harpers-Ferry,
at the late residence of the deceased; and persons ha-.,
ving claims against the-estate are requested to present
them at as early a day as possible.

Terms—For all sums over § 10 a credit of six months
will be given ; all sums under, cash. Bond and ap-
proved security will be required of each purchaser be-
fore the property is removed.

' JOSEPH S. DUCKWALL,
Harpers-Ferry, August 23,,1S53. - Executor.
P.S. It is probable that the WAREHOUSE, STA-

BLE, and other Buildings, situated on the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal, near Harpers-Ferry,-will be
sold at the same time:

OITUATED hvFrethSriek county, Virginia;; one finS
O a half miles froin Stephenson's Depot, on the
Winchester arid Hiirpera-Ferry Railriafl, The trains
of cars from Washington', Baltimore, &c., leave ia the
morning arid arrive m due'time to dine. Those leay-

. ing Bedford Springs, Berkeley Springs, &c., arriyeat
Harpers-Ferry.at 3; o'clock and take the; Second train
for. Winchester arid arrive at the Sprhigs at 5 o^cloiiifc,
P. M. The Coachfes meet the cars as follows :
First Train from Winchester. 9* o'clock, A. M.
Second Train front Harpers-Ferry. .2 " P. M.
Third Train from Harpers-Ferry... 6 " P . M .

• The new Brick Dwelling being now finished and
furnished, iuere is ample room for a large.company. •

Respectfully, R..Mv & G. N: JORDAN;
August 9; 1853; Proprietors..

-CIRCUS AND
TURNER & CO;

WOULD respebtfolly announce to tH^ citizeife of
Charlestown and vicinity that their combineH

Circus and Menagerie will visit this place '
On Thursday, ike ;25<A of August,

FOR ONE DAY ONLY.

-Thc Miners' Journal at Cumberland; Virginian,
Winchester; Standard, Alexandria; the Independent,
Georgetown, copy in weekly and tri-weekly until day
of sale and '.forward bills to this, office for collection.

oW— lie baie and the uiau — !i rr tlike o^
anio eternity lhrou<rh the *ilent chaiclsors of death.

Ajacrs.
Flag pleisc copy.

ftj-Churcii Ded ication.- -The ne w Cbkrcb
fuitice erected liy the congrogauou ff the Southern
JMethodiKi £p'm-t]fal Charc-h, iri Lejabjir<r, will be
idediraicci io At; worsliip of God, on Suuday, id day

-»«»1 September xusj. .Sec^ral distinguished MuiisU-rs
are expected io-be .prceest and to take part in the ser-
trices consequent jpua ifei- oorasion. _ [Aug. 23._

— -The t niteji protricted uieet-
5ng will cojAJiiicncc on F<riday, the l!)tL instant, at the
liberty Groi-<; School-Ifcisase- There will be prescch-
tng night arii rfay tu the wu>xk if fiiir, if i»ot in ihe
*cboof House, aiiti willpoutiuoe from day to day for
* week- or two if the protpects are farotaale/ Should
Anyone wish to put up tents there will be no oijoc-
tiotni, so that it U nut clone OQ the SaUnih fib.}-.

Augustas, 1353. _ _ '

NOTICE.

ON and after Monday, the 22d instant, t!ie Passen-
ger Trains will leave the Ticket Office at Win-

chester at 6 o'clock, A. M., and at 7 o'clock, P. M.
ReJuruinsr will leave Harpers-Ferry at 12i o'clock,
.P. M., ana at 9i P.M.

Passengers will thus leave Winchester nt 5 A. M.,
arrive in Baltimore at -114 A. M. Reluming leave
Baltimore at 4^ P. M. and arrive at Wiiicht-ster at
1 1 j :P. M.— making the trip to 'Baltimore aiid return-
iug same day, and having five hours in Baltimore.—
/the connexion with the 8 A. JI. Train. from Baltimore
"will Tcmaiu as ut present. Passengers, going to
Washington will, by this arrangement, arrive there
at. a. 11 early hour in tlie al'teruoon.

J. GEO. HEIST,
August23, 1S53— :Jf • Pr. Agent.

Meetuig will be held iy the M- E. Church, Sliepherds-
town Station, in the woods of Mr. Border, near Reia-
ii&rt's School- House, tu coiKtueucr ou Saturday morn- <
Sag, Septc*aber3d, a&d cootmue four day*. Several
•amisiera are expected to asnUtatthc iijuetinir. Mcm-
ber« of other branches of the Christian Churcfc and the
publfc jreueraliy-are raoal oerdially invited iopartiei- i
pate tn shee; exercises. JOHN S. DEVi^E,

August S3- Preacher in Clargo.
(j^-jio tuckrtcriag'^'aaT kiud *-jll be ailuwed in

the~vkrauty of tbciueciiiig. J, S. D.
C^-CaiHip»Meefif«g.-«-Tlje Protestant Me*

thodists will hold a Caiiip-Meetir.g osi the gT«uud <K-
cupied last year, near McCoy'* ferry, to cojnm''nce
on the let day oi'6i:pteuiberv. [Aug. 33.

(»-BaptiSt^i880ciati««..-The Colombia
Baptist A.-bKxiiatioti will be held with the Ebciiczcr
Church, about three inilus Southwest of Sniekersville,
Loudoun county, •conunencing- on Thursday, the 25th
toijaut. The &W> ALEX. SpItoiAX will preach the
opening sermon. " [August 16.
~

&. OHIO RAILROAD.
New Accommodation Train for Harpers-

Ferry, Wiachester, «fec.
f\S »*d after Monday, August .22d, (daily, except
\J Suadays,) MI accommodation train will leave
Harpc&s .Fe'rry aX7i A. _M., for Buliimore, stopping
at the Frederick Junction and 'other intermediate
points and reaching Baltimore at 12 o'clock, noon. —
At 4-*} f. M, daily, the same train will leave. Balti-
more for Frederick aud Harpers-Fcrryi stopping at
the w*.r.<fcttions.

By ibis new arrangement, passengers between
WincJtester and Baltuaore, and Winchester nnd
Waslisrgton will nud firh £tciiitics as will enable
tiiem bTrnakft the round (rip within twenty-four
hours — Winchester traiifci arrK'ing at and departing
from Harpers-Ferry to form the connection. .

Fare between Winchester, and Baltuiiore, either
way, §4.50; to or from Harpers-Ferry, Point 'of
Rix-ks, Frederick, *tc., at tlie rate of three cents per
mile. . L: M. COLE,

August 23. Master of Transportation.

FARMERS LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST.

HAVING rented the Brick Warehouse, at Shcp-
bcrdstowu, and made arrangements I am pre-

pared to pay the highest Cash Prices for WHEAT,
CORN, &.c., upon delivery.

I will also keep constantly on hand PLASTER,
FISH, SALT, &.c.., in exchange for Country Produce,
or sell at low cash prices, aridl will forward any pro-
duce to the District or Alexandria at the usual prices.

August 23, 1S53— tf C. W. LUCAS.

bler's Anodyne Chewy Expecto-
rant, and D1AKRKCEA CORDIAL, being reconl-
niended «o highly by many Physicians, Apothecaries
and Pharmaceutists of high standing in the city of
Baltimore, there can be doubt of their superior virtues.
Those (uffering with Gold** Cuughf, Hoarseness, &c.,
or with Diarrhoea., should give tbcui a trial. Sec ad-
rertisctnent in another column. [Aug. 2 — 1m

(XJ-Obituar r notices, exceeding six lines
in length, are only inserted as Advertisements. . .

03- Always on band at Buck's Mammoth
Clothing store, sign of large pants, neartheast corner
of Union and Second fttreetE.Tniladelpnia. The citi-
fcns of Charlestown and vicinity are particularly invi-
ted to call at tiic Mammoth Clothing sjk>re, which is
tioted for cut and elegant fit. The Clothing is made
of the best and finest clotli, and will be sold at the very
lowest prices. Remember readers the larsre Check
Pants. Be sure and call at . L. BUCK'S,

Northeast corner of Union and 2d streets,
Aprils, 1853— 3m _ ; Philadclplna*_

." A gentleman was seen yes-
terday looking1 for a good and cheap Clothing Store.
Bcintr & rtranger, he had -never heard of ROCK HILL &
WILSON'S at which all the-spectators were amazed. He
•wan noon shown tlie way to it. and was;sb satisfactorily
supplied, that he i« going to buy all his clothes there,
mno tend all his friends to the cheap store. No 1 1 1 Cliee-
lnut ctreet, corner of Franklin Place, Philadelphia.

November 16, 1652. _ ' . . .
" T. B. ;P AL3IER, the American News-

paper Agent, is the authorized Agent for this paper in
the cities of Boxlon, New York, and Philadelphia, and
ia duly empowered to take advertisement* and sub-
ecnpUonx at the rates a* r<xjuired by us. His receipts
wflfbe regarded as jpayments. His Offices are : Bos-
roic, Scollay V Builcfing; NEW YOBE, Tribune Build-
ing* ; PHiLAnstPHiA, K. W. corner Third and Chest-
aut street*." _ • ' ' . _ '

MCSTA?TG"IiINIMENT.
{O-The Ladies will alw-ays rejoice at the happy ex-

perience of curing1 eruptions, sore nipples, broken or
caked brcaste, piles and corns, after a thorough trial
of the Mexican Mustang Liniment.

The Mexican Mustang Liniment will give the most
undoubted satisfaction to everyone giving it a 'trial,
for stiff Joints, sthTnccfc or sore throat ; it lias proved
itnebT efficacious in those complaints in many very
stubborn cases. . •

MEXICAN MCSTA.XG LWIMBXT.— The five Express
Companies of New York city, certify that they liave
•entirely abandoned the use of any other I Jnimcnt for
the cure of sores, gall*, sprains and rheumatic pains
Among their homes or men.

If you have any ugly, painful Corns upon your feet,
jget a bottle of Mustang Liniment and apply it twice
g. day for eleven days and the trouble wiD be gonepo-

Extract from a letter dated Pittsbnrff, Pcnrisylva-
pia, October 5Ui, 1852: ^

Another circumstance which I noticed in Ohio a few
4xj*a£H,& thought spoke highly of the virtues of the
jMuatang. B*ing in the office of a Physician of high
.standing; * noticed as he opened a door of his book-
4sa«e, «erera,l bottles of Mustang, along side of which
*-M an B.MPTT Mu»taner bottle, and a two-ounce vial
fffiULED 1TJTH MUSTANG LINIMENT, on which
•w«,the foUowing directions: " Rub the throat well
icdgfatand jjnorning with the Liniment, and -wrap a
worfea cloth around it" J. P. FLEMING.

Tbe CAcwient is put up in three sizes and retails for
S5 ctfc. se<|U. and gl— tlie 50 cU. and '§1 sizes con-
(tains three -tod six times as much .as the 25 cts. size,
and w much clieaper.

.̂C. BtAGG &CO., cole proprietors, 304 Broad -
*f,tSew yorlCf and corner of 3d and Market streets,

SC Louie, Missouri. For Bale by all Druggists.
09»JU M- SMITH, Cbarleatown, T. D. HAMMOND

and A. M. CBIDIJER, Harpers-Ferry, Agents.
Augmt 1«, 1853— 2w

THE LADIES' CHEAP STORE.

A E asBortmect of Dress and Needle-worked
Goodi, bought at auction and sold at a small ad-

vwtce. Calicoes for comforts, fast colors, 18 yards for
«medolter, ISAAC ROSE.

, August 23,1863.

IT AND GINGHAM COATS, a new
JU taffty, pnccs low, at ISA AC ROSE'S

5 33, JS53, ' Cbcaj Store.

PORTE MONNAIES. POCKET BOOKS,
AND FANCY GOODS.

rpHE n<tention of the Trade, and others, in want of
JL PORtE MONNAIES, POCKET BOOKS, BANK-

ERS' CASES, DRESSING CASES, PORTABLE
WRITING DESKS, BACKGAMMON AND CHESS
BOARDS, CHESSMEN, PEARL, SHELL, and SIL-
VER CARD CASES, WORK BOXES,CABAS,NEE-
DLE BOOKS, MONEY BELTS, CIGAR CASES,
PORTFOLIOS, RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
TRAVELLING ̂ FLASKS, AND FINE CUTLERY,
together with A .large Variety of FANCY GOODS,
which will be sold at die lowest rates.

F. H. SMITH,
Porte Monnaie and Pocket Book Manufacturer,

205 Arch street; below Sixth, Philadelphia.
August 23,1S53—$4.

CORN FOR SAliE.
T HAVE for sale 125 BBLS. CORN.
JL MEREDITH HELM, Agent.

August 23,1853 -̂St _____
NEW TINNING ESTABLISHMENT.

rj^HIS establishment, situated on Main street, and
A formerly managed by E. R. HAS BELL, " Agent

for E. Hcsr,"has parsed into the hands of JOSEPH R.
EVAXS, wliose experience ta> a workman is generally
known in this place aud adjoining country. Bcine
associated with E. HUNT, ana having purchased a fufl
set of machine.-!, they are now prepared to do all kinds
of work, and flatter themselves that they can give en-
tire satisfaction to all who may favor them with their
orders.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
will be .done at the shortest notice, and in the best pos-
sible manner. A good assortment of TINWARE will
be kept constantly on hand, at fair prices.

In short, every thing- in their line, can be had at this
establishment.

Orders from all in wantof work of any description,;
(in the above business,) are respectfully solicited.

'HUNT & EVANS.
Charlcstown, August 23> .1853—ly

$200 REWARD.

EAN AWAY from Peyton l)avicej near Snickers-
yule, Loudoun ..county, Virginia, on Saturday,

12th instant, a negro man named WILLIAM G/REEN-
AGE. Heia about 31 years of age, 5 feet 10 or. 11
inches high, auitc stout dad very black, with a full
suit of hair, which he usually wore platted, hut when
combed out was at least six inches long. He cither
wore or carried, with him a suit of black broadcloth,
had eighty or nipety dollars and a silver watch, also
a pair of new saddlebags. No marks recollected elf-
cept an enlargement on the right wrist, occasioned by
a sprain, with a small pear on it. It is supposed he
has obtained it free pass arid will endeavor to get to
Canada. .

• The above reward will be paid if apprehended out
of the State and secured so ifiat I get him again, or
$50 if taken in Virginia.

MARY A; B. HEREFORD.
Uppcrvlllc, August 23, 1853—31

N $20 REWARD.

RAN AWAY on Saturday night, 20th instant, :a
negro man named ANDREW HOWARD, about

22 years of tigc, six feet high, a mulatto in color; with
no particularmarks recollected. This negro is free,
and was raised in Rockbridge county, and sold out by
the County Court of Jefferson for a term of years.—
The above reward will be paid for his apprehension
and safe confinement.

KEYES & COCKRELt.
Charlestown, August 23,1853.
()t^Winchester Virginian copy three times.

$10 REWARD.

LOST, on the evening of the llth instant, on the
road between Carter^ Hotel and the residence of

Mr. John Humphreys, by the way of Mrs. Frame's
pate, on the Turnpike, aBLACKMOROCCO PORT-
MONIAE, containing notes, checks and gold for more
than giOO. 'The above reward will be paid to the
finder upon th'e delivery of same.
^August 16,1853. SAML. C. KEARSLEY.

NOTICE.

BEING desirous to settle up ray business here as
soon as possible, .with a view of leaving this coun-

ty, I would respectfully request all persons knowing
themselves indebted tome to come forward and pay
their respective indebtedness.

. JOHN G. RIDENOUR.
Harpers-Ferry, August 16,1853—1m ' !>• P-]

pLOCK.8...Iron, inlaid with.PearlCases.andMa-
V h?fi»»y 5.a few of the best timc-kccpere, just ro'
ceivcdty T. RAWLIKS fe SON.

Map: 10.

. addition*, to iheir. Eoueatrian Troiipe, together
with the fine condition of the animals composing the
Menagerie: wilh the aid of a superior batid of music,
is sufiicieiil io ensure au agreeable and inlercsting eu-
tertdifalnenl to all who visit them.

Doors open at 2 and 7 o'clock/P. M. Performance
. io commence at 2 1 and 7| o'clock.

{^Admission to the whole 50 cents, children under
12 years of age, and servants half price: '

$3-The above Company will Exhibit jit .Berry^-ille,
on Friday, the 26th of August— arid at Winchester, on
Saturday, the 27th of August. " .
. August 9, 1353. _ • ' • • . : • * ' . ' ' '

WASHINGTON SENTINEL.
I PROPOSE to publish in the city of Washington,

in September, a political newspaper, under the
name of the Washington Sentinel.

In doing so it is proper I should make known the
principles it will maintain and the1 policy it will ad-
vocate. .

It will suqportcordially and earnestly theprinciples.
of the Democratic Republican party of (he United States.
It does not propose to be the organ of any department
of the:Government, except in so for as an mdepeudent
maintenance of the doctrines of that party may repre-
sent its opinions and express its views.

It will not be ambitious, to commend itself to the
people by a blind flattery.of their rulers. It wfll seek
public support by the .bold avowal of the sentiments
which are common- to the genuine'Dempcracy pf the
Union, and by the condemnation of, all such as may
conflict with them, from whatever quarter, they may
come. It will seek to be (arid it will endeavor to de-
serve the title) the organ of the Democratic .party of
the United States.

The Sentinel will maintain, as a fundamental truth
of that great part}*, that the States formed the Union
between them .by the ratification of the Constitution
as a compact; by which also they created the Federal
Government, and delegated -to it, as their common
agent, the powers expressly specified in it, with an'
explicit reservation 01 all others, to the States, or to
their separate governments. The exercise of any;
powers beyond those thus delegated is therefore an
usurpation of the reserved authority of the States by
the agent of their own creation.
• The Sentinel will uphold and defend the Union upon.
the basis of the rights'of the States— under the Consti-
tutibn — and thus by sedulously guarding the latter it .
will the more eftectnally strengthen and perpetuate
the former. .

With Regard to the exercise of the powers of the.
Federal Government, the '.Sentinel will take as the
.principles of its action that Cougr ess shall exercise no
power which has not been delegated by the Constitu-
tion,. according to a strict and fair interpretation of
its language and spirit ;' and that it shall not seek- to
attain indirectly an object through the exercise of
constitutional power,. for the direct attainment of which
it has no delegation of power. In other w.ords, all pow-
ers exercised must be clearly granted, and all granted
•powers must be used for no purpose except such as is
clcaply intended by the Constitution.

In respect to the internal administration of the
Government.the Sentinel will sustain the settled poli-
cy of the Democratic party. It will labor to inculcate
this cardinal doctrine of Democratic internal policy—
tha.t this Government will best promote the freedom
and prosperity of the people of the States by being
1'jss ambitious to exercise power and more anxious to
preserve .liberty; and by leaving to the individual
States the managemcntof all their domestic concerns —
while it contents itself with guarding the Confederacy.
from external violence, and directing the foreign pol-
icy of the country to the promotion pf- the common
rights and honor of the States composing it. -

The Sentinel will advocate such a p regressive foreign
policy as will suit itself to the exigencies and corres-
pond with the expanding interests of the country. —
That policy should be energetic ;and decided; but
should temper firmness with liberality, and make its
highest ends consist with the strictest principles of
justice. The real interests.of the'couutry upuli each
occasion demanding attention will be its guide in the
course the Sentinel will pursue.

The national policy of tho world in this age is es-
sentially aggressive: In the growing sonse ol weak-
ness of some of the nations of the Old World and tlie
ambitious restlessness of others, a common motive to
colonial extension has developed itself.

Our settled determination to repel .interference from
abroad with our own dojnestic concerns will prompt
us to avoid it in the affairs of other countries, unless
by their foreign or colonial policy Our peace should
b;; threatened, our security endangered, of our inter-
ests invaded. For when the selfi.-Ti interests of other
nations prompt a foreign or colonial policy which in-
fringes upon our rights rand places in the pathway of
our commerce a dangerous and unfriendly rival, such
a policy, must, be v resisted by remonstrance, and if
need be by War:

Our foreign policy should indeed be defensive ; but
lo be properly defensive it must sometimes be apparent-
ly aggressive. Our 'Administration should be vigilant,
watchful, and energetic. The world is full 'of im-
portant movements-, couimercial and political,' deeply
concerning American trade and American power. —
It is time we had an American foreign policy. We
must have it. We cannot avoid it if we would. We
have large interests and a greate'r stake in the world
and its destiny than every other, people. We occupy
the best portion of a continent, with no neighbors but
a colony and a worn out an archical despotism. We
are the only people whose own laud, without colonial
dependencies, is washedby the two great oceans of the
world. Our agricultural productions are more varied
and more essential to civilized life and to human pro-
gress—our I mineral and manufacturing resources
more vast — our facilities and capacity for internal
and foreign commerce more' extended than those of
any other people living under one government. A
continent to a great extent unexplored and exhaust-
less in its yet hidden wealth is .at our fuet. European
trade seeks tlie. great East through avenues which are
at our doors, or must be made through our own litn-
its; Europe, Asia, Africa, and the isles pf the sea,
lying all around us, look to us as the rising power,
through the agency of whose example, and everwiden-
ing and extending, tliough peaceful influences, the
blussings of liberty, civilization, and religion, are
destined to triumpti over the barbarism and supersti-
tion of the? millions of the world. And shall such a
people refuse to lay hold upon their destiny arid act
upon the high mission to which it is called ? A mis-
sion so full of hope, though so laden with responsi-
bility, which, if properly directeo, .must make our
Confederacy the harbinger of peace to the world as
well as the peaceful arbiter of its destiny.

The Sentinel will, therefore, advocate a laid and
earnest foreign policy, such as the condition of the
country demands, but it will advocate it under ihe
flag of tfie country — nowhere else. .Its foreign policy
must be consistent with the spotless honor and unim-
peachable good faith of the country. To be respecta-
ble at home and abroad, and to be great in the eyes
of the world, it must ask for nothing but what is right
and submit to nothing that is wrong. It must be
liberal and magnanimous to the rights of others, and
firm and immoveable in insisting on its own. It
must, in fine, be. true to its own interests, rights, and
honor — it cannot then be false to those of other na-
tions.

Such, then, is the chart by which we shall be guid-
ed. Independent and free, we shall endeavor to be
honest and truthful. The true friends of Democratic
principles, we shall cordially support and defend. Its
enemies in the f eld or in ambatn we shall oppose, and
on all proper occasions denounce.

To our future brethren of the press we extend the
hand of friendly greeting. The Sentinel is the rival of
no press of its own party— the personal enemy' of none
of the other.

: The present Democratic Administration lias our
best wishes for its success in the establishment of the
great principles upon which it cainc into power ; and
in its honest labors to attain such an end it wiU find
the Sentinel its friend and coadjutor.

TEEMS: For the .daily paper, §10 a year, in ad-
vance. For the Tri- weekly, $5 A year tosingle.sub-
scribers, and to clubs or persons subscribing for five
or morccppies, at the rate of :$3 a year. . For the
Weekly, §2 a year to single subscribers, and to clubs
or persons subscribing for five or more copies; at the
rate of §1 50 a year; in all cases .payment to be
made in advance.

All communications should be post, paid, and ad-
dressed to BEVEKLEY TOCKEB.

QQ* Editors throughout the country are requested to
copy the above Prospectus, and send visa copy of
their paper, who shall receive in return a copy of
ours. :• ' BEVERLEY TUCKER.

WASHINGTON August 2, 1853; . .
FACTS CANNOT BE DOUBTED.

Let the Afflicted Read and Ponder!

MORE than 500 persons in the City of Richmond,
Va., alone testify to the remarkable cures per-

formed by CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.
The great Spring Medicine and Purifier of the blood

is now used by hundreds of grateful patients, who tes-
tify daily to the remarkable cures performed by the
greatest of all medicines, Carter's Spanish Mixture.
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Scrofula; Eruptions on the
Skin, Liver Disease, Fevers, Ulcers; Old Sores, Affec-
tions of the Kidneys, Diseases of the Throat, Female
Complaints, Paines'nfad Aching of the Bones arid
Joints, are speedily put to flight by using this great
and inestimable remedy. • ... •

For j«ll diseases of the Blood, nothing has yet befcn
found to compare with it. .It cleanses the .system of
ill impurities, acls gently and efficiently on the Liver
and Kidneys, strengthens the Digestion,.gives torie
to the Stojuach, inakea the Skijti clearand healthy j and
restores the Constitution, enfeebled by disease or brw-
'ken-down by the excesses of youth, to its pristine vi-
gor and Strength.

For the Ladies, it is incomparably better thari all
the cosmetics ever used. A few doses of Carter's
Spanish _ Mixture,1 will remove all sallowness of
complexion, bring the roses mantling to the cheek,
give elasticity to the; step, and improve the generjil
health in a remarkable degree, beyond ill the medi-
cines ever heard of.

A large number of certificates of remarkable cures
performed 'on persons residing in the city of Rjch-

; moud, Virginia5 by the use of Carter's Spanish Mix-
ture, is the best evidence that there is no humbug
about it. The press', hotel keepers, magistrates', phy-
sicians, and public men, well Known to the conunu-
nity"( all add 'their testimony to the effects of this
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Call Arid see a few hundreds of the certificates around
the bottle;

None genuirie unless signed BENNETT & SEEES,
DRUGGISTS. '

-Principal Depots at M. WABD-CtosB & C.O*, No1.
83 Maiden Larie,- New York. T W. DYOTT &SdAsi
and JENKINS & HABTSHOBNE, Philadelphia. BEN-
NETT & BEEHS, N0< 126 Main stre'et, Richmond, Va.

And for sale hyjpr. L. M. SMITH; Charlestown,
T.D. HAMMOND, Harpera-Ferry, jtad by Sealers
in Medicines every where.

August 16,1S53—ly .
...If yoti want pure Cider -Vinegar,

V send to HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
Charlcstoyn, August IS, 1863.

KEGS NAILS, prices low.
August 16. HARR

_• - • .. • • -

COUNTY POOR-HOUSE JPARM
Jeffetroit eotihtjrCourt; ̂ aly Terair,
rpHE Court decided.totake.theptt»pcr,aiid
JL ry stebs to purchase a PooriHoilAe- and Lot;.aiid

'.ITJS ORDERED, That Logan Osjiorn, David.Fry,
;Thosf W: ̂ eye3,Saml. Ridenqur, JphriQ.tngly, John
Hess, Joh'n'MoleraMd George W; IJittle, be and they
ftreheretiy ajiiwinled-a committee}-%ith instructiona
.tp-adverfaae fer-a proper place, jot pVer two hundred
and fifty acreJ- and riot less.than one hundred acres—1

upon which the Poo^ of th.is county are to be Placed
and maketi report to.the October ter'in of this Court,
of all arid wery farm* offered, together, with'tlie'price
of each per acre; and the-different ad vantages iff each'i
any five of said committee t« act under this'bfder.

. f. A. MOORE, Clerk.

E PursuEiHie Ui th^ itbdve order, the, undersigned
tad a. meeting oii Friday; flth of Augjust, according

to advertisement; atid invite-riroposals fora firm for
the purpose stated,above. Tlieyrwill receive prdpV
sals until Friday;30th September, each prpposal'tobe
in writing, statulg size offiuan; price asked and pay-
ments, and to be directed to Logan Osborn, chairman
6f said co.mraittee. at the Charteatbwn Postofficev ^tid
to be ettdbr^e'd » Pfdposals for Ko6r-Hou?e Farm."

lijGkMNOSBORN,
• • . ,' ,JQHN MOtER, : •

JOJSNHESSi.
. ...,' THCJS. W. KgYES,

Augu4i9,lS53. . SAML. RlDENOUR.
ress and Shepherdstown Register copy;

GENTBRAL AGENCY,
Washington^ I). C.

E siiiiscriber oScr's his services to the public in
tlie prosecution Bf Claims before Congress, or any

of the Department^ df the Government. - Some, years
experience as dislittrging agent of the Indian Depart^
ment,"-with a gerterixl knowledgefof the mode of trans-
acting business ill the various itfifices of the Govern
nieut, enables him to promisfe satisfaction .to all who
may entinist business of this character to hU care.

He. will also 'givp special atteiilidn to the Collection
of claims dgUirist parties residmg in the District of
Columbia or its vicinity; negotiating loans as well as
the purchase of-sale of Stocks; Real Estate, Land
Wariaiits, &c., &c., or'furnish information to corres-
pondents residing at a distance in regard to any busi-
ness which may interest them at the seat of Govern-
ment. . -' • ii .

< His Office is over the Banking House df Selden,
Withers & Co. ,

July 26,1853. JAMES J: MILLER.

JAMES Sl'CBIDE. HBXRY M'BEIDE

JAMES & ilENRY M'BRIDE,
Wholesale Grocers and Commission

MERCHANTS,
102 BBOAD, COH>-EB OP PEABL"' STBEET, NEW YOBK.

Aprils, 1853 -̂tf " ' • • ' • - • ' • : . • • - • ' . - '
ORKNEY SPRINGS.

THE TOURNAMEirr AND FAKCY BAH,
At the Seymour House,

W{ll come 'off on tlie '25tA Awffust.
August 16,1853.

^TURNPIKE NOTICE. ,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Books will be
opened on Friday, the 16th day pf Sep-

tember next, at the town of Berryville, in Clarke
county, Under the direction of: Jacob Enders, Tread-
well Smith, Mann R. Page, Thomas H.,Crdw or any
two of them; and at Summit Point under the direction
of James Griggs, Thomas F. Nelson, "A. Moore and
A. S. Allen or any two of thein, for receiving sub-
scription in shares of twerity-fri'e/ dollars cacti,'for'the
purpose of constructing a turnpike road from a point
of intersection in the Charlestown and Berryville turri-
like at the Cross road leading to Summit Point to
summit Point Depot in Jefferson county, on the Win-
chester and Potomac Railroad. • . • . . :

THE COMMISSIONERS.
August 16,1853—lin

NOTICE.
ripHE undersigned having been elected and qualified
_L as Constable for District Nb 2,-iu; Clarke county,

offers his services to public for the collection of all
claims, placed in his hands, according to law or on
commission, and assures those who may entrust their
business to his care that no efforts on his part will be
spared to render satisfaction. All claims will be paid
over assobn as collected.

HENRY D. HOOE.
Berryville, August 2,1853. • . _•__

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY.

A FEW loads of Wood, Oats or Corn> and a. few-
Bacon Hams, in payment of any dues to

July 26, 1863. THIS OFFICE.

NOTICE.
T\/J"R. WELLER has" discontinued to be our Agent
iV-l for the sale of the'Patent Riiiht of our -Thresher
and Cleaner, arid we have appointed Mr. LEWIS F.
COPPERSMITH to act in future as our only Agent
for'the sale of Rights in the United States and Terri-
tories. G. F. S. ZIMMERMAN & CO.

Charlestown, July 26,1S53. i

1853. TAX NOTICE. 1853.
.,To the Citizens of ̂ Charlestown.

fT^HE Corporation Tax is now due, and all those that
X have not paid last ycars? taxes, will be called 01

for the two years.
July 26,1851.

C. G. BRAGG,
: • Collector.

- MULES FOR SALE.

I HAVE for sale, on reasonable terms and at mode-
rate prices, FOUR VERY SUPERIOR

MULES, ;now raidv for work. They were1

gotten by Mr. Willis' Jack. ' < . . •
I wiah to purchase a NEGRO BOY, from 16 to 20,

who will make a good fahii hand.

July 26,1853—tf
JAMES Y.

[P.P.]
HARRIS.

A TEACHER WANTED,

:
N District Noi. 13. One well qualified and accepta-
ble to the patrons of the Free School will receive an

additional compensation of S50 or jS75. ;
June 7,1853. J. X. WILLIAMS, Comm.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
HE undersigned has just received direct from

JL Philadelphia a small assoftriieut.of WATCHES,
Breastpins, Cuff Pins, Cuff Buttons, Lockets, Pencils,
Rings, Gold.Pens, ect.. A few fine Fans, all of which
he will sell on the most accommodations "terms.

CHAS. G. STEWART.
Gbarlestown, May 17,1863.|

AT THE LADIES' CHEAP STORE I .
TUST received, beautiful large pointed Collars, 75
«l cts.; second quality, 44 cte.; sweet little Collars,
(wprth-26 cents,) 9 cis.; heavy silk Parasols; latest
style, S 1.50: 1000 cakes of Fancy Soap,: three cakes
fora fin! - ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown, May 17,1353., ,

FOR RENT. i

THE two offices adjoining the Free Press Office, one
lately in the occupancy of W.L. Baker, deceased,

and the other- occupied by Mr". Forney. Application
may be.made to Wni. C. Worthmgton or H. N. Gal-
lahcr. Possession given immediately.
.April 12,1353. • . . ::- ;.. ;

A CARD.

OUR clients and the public are informed that
T. T. FAUNTLEROY, JR., is connected with

us in business, and has full authority in attend to any
of our professional matters. His office is with ours, in
Kofi's Row, near the Court-Housc.

BARTON & WILLIAMS.
Winchester, Va., April 12,1853—ly ,

PERUVIAN: GUANO.

PERSONS who desire to procure Peruvian .Guano
for the Fall use> will do well to furnish TIS with

their orders immediately. We will supply it if itcan
be procured, (of which there is a doubt, owing to the
great demand,) at an additional charge upon prime
cost of g2 only, for transportation at Harpers-Ferry
or "the Old Furnace." As we expect to have large
orders we will be able to buy at the lowest price quoted
in the advertisement of Messrs. Fowlc;& Co., which
will be S41.50 cts. per ton of two thousand pounds.

R, S. BLACKBURN & CO.
July 19.1853—tf [r. P.] :

TO THE JEFFERSON FARMERS.
rpHE subscriber is now ready to buy any amount of
JL WHEAT and CORN,'and will always give the

highest market rates.
He will buy Wheat and Corn delivered ,nt either of

the Depots on the Winchester and Baltimore Roads.
July 19,1853—3m E. M. AISQUITH.

JUST RECEIVED--. ;

BEST Ivory Table Knives and Forks, -Roller Ends
and Rack Pulleys for Curtains, Worsted Cord for

Curtains,:Brass Screw Rings, White Coffin Hinges,
Screws and Tacks, Halter Chains, Axle Pulleys, Cork
Screws, Waiters, Horse-Nails, Wire-Rat Traps, Mule
and Horse Hames, Revolving Warfle Irons, Matches
without sulphur, &c.

July 19. ' T. RAWLINS & SON.

IRON, IRON.--Just received Baltimore Tirelrou,
Band Irons, Harrow-Tooth Iron, small round Chain

Iron, Hoop Iron of .all sizes, Sheet Iron,
Hughes' Nail Rods, Horse-Shoe Bars—
:together with a large stock Prime Plough
'.Irons and Hammered Tires—all of which

we offer on the most favoraple'terms. V'
July 26. T. RAWLINS & SON.

RECEIVED AT THE CHEAP STORE
From Philadelphia,

1000 Cloth, Green Cloth, Cashmerett, Plush, Tweed,
Silk and Linen Coata, made in fashionable styles.

1800 Cassimere, Cloth, Doe Skin, Garnbroon, Linen
and Cotton Pairof Panta, Plain arid Fancy colored.

1000 Silk, Satin; Marseille and German Vests, some
French Embroidered," very costly, i

1500 Silk, Kossuth and Straw. Hats; Also ..Caps,
Handkerchiefs j Stocks, Shirts, Drawers arid Socks.

These Goods will be sold cheaper, and are'superior
to any evcr.brought to this county.

April26,1S53; ISAAd'ROSE.

WHITE AND BUFF MARSEILLES VESTS,
Silk, Gingham arid Linen Coats, White Linen

PantSj and otherscasonable Goods,-in the greatest va-
riety) at ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.

Cnarlestown, June 7,1S53.
A NOTHER CASE of those Boys Straw Hats.

A.- June?. SIGAFOQSE & HARLEY.
ORN STARCH.--A new article for making
Pudding, Custard, &c;, for sale by

Jtme21. . ft. H. BROWN.
.1nOR.TERi«Fresh Porter, jiist received end fdr
Jr sale by k. H. BROWN-

June 21 j 1853.

CALF BOOTS.-i-2 Oases fine Calf and Kip. Boots.
June?: SIGAFQOSE &.HARLEY
ANTED--Small Bacon Hams.and. Lardi in
'cxchailge for Hardware. Groceries, fit: '

July 26. " ' T. RAWLINS & SON.'

CIDER VINEGAR.--Pure arid first-rate.for
Pickling, for sale by

July26.:- -T. RAWLINS k SdN.-
•TTAMS.--Cmcmnati Sugar'-Cured. Hams) jtist rc-

*• ceived by
•_AugnSt2,18S3. H/L. EBY b (SON.
flORDAGE.--!, |,J,- I.J.̂ i 1-ljSrid U.inch
yy Ropes/Bed Cords, Plough Lhiesj Halters, Clo.thcs
'Lines, Sash Cords, bag-string Twirie,;jChalk Lines,
Mason Lines, &c. Every size from a Fishing Line to
a Machine Rope, just received arid for sriieby

July 26. ' T. RAWLINS •& SON.

TTYD
Al Ju

RAULIC CEMENT...Just received Jby
July 19. H. L, EBY & SON.

TpRESH CRACKERS."-Just rcceiyedJlJciiic,
K Soda, and Sugar CraeJters.-frpjn Mam

• ' Aufiwt 2.V

BERRYVILLE MAliE A
,;..'ag^jajj3aiflBj^*ttw».:-vuo^jj .;*.ir^ijuia;,,,,
rjIHE next Session of thLs-AcV^emy^vffl.commerice"
. JL buMcmday, the 5th da'y.fffSepteriiberi 1833, un-
der the.charge of " V ,

Mr. CARTER J.;;HARHl&} Ptflseit;At;
The Trustees .of this InstitUtk>ri;havei, after;: great

bains and trouble, secured the sonriceaof-tt gentleman
liighly qualified in every respect for the:,reiipXsnsiblcr

1 and important oJBce .of Instructor.
. Mr. HAIHUB graduated at the University
ia with high distinction, 'as will appear frorii
riuils now m the possession: of the Board of -Tro
Froin these 'testimonials'we have been permitted id
take the following extracts. Dr. Harrison, one of the
Professors iri that institution, iri a letter*bearing date
July 23d, 1849; after statiajtliat-Mr, Harris attended
his letturesi and: took ins degree* :says-r " I consider;
•him very competent, both from his actual attainments
and his capacity) to give dri unusually high order of
instruction in tne Jbatin and Greek, Languages, and
Jiava great c'drifidericetiri recommending:nim,.t)£ry de-
cidedly, to parents who may wish to have their sons
tcdf taxjght Iri these objects til learning!": Mr. Courte-
ney, Professor.of Matheirtatics; after expressing his
" confident belief" in the cajjdciiy pf Mr. Harris " to
teach the several branched of Mathematics usually
taught;" &<r.; says that "U fcAri therefore very cheer-
fully recommend him as competent to undertake the.
duties of a mathematical teacner in a school or acade-
my."
... In addition, ttt these t es timprii'dla, trie Trustees have
other and highly, satisfactory evidence (given as a
teacher and Conductor of a school for'the Idst four
years) Jiot only of the high scholarship of Mr. Harris,
but cf his capacity to enforce and inaihtnin proper and
necessary discipkje; "\ .
• 'Parents and otBwa interested in having 'their 'sons
and those committed to their cllirge, prepared-for ad-
mission into the advanced classes at one.of the col-
leges of the United States, or for the useful add prac-
tical affairs of life, are invited to patronize the school.
Board may be had in theyillagespr in the country at a
convenient distance, .not exceeding one mile and Q.
half.
" -The course of study "will comprise _what are c'oin-
monly known as the "Elementary English branches,""
a full course of pure Mathematics, the Latin and'
Greek Languages—also, it desired; ihe French, Ger-.
inari and Italian Languages: Classics taught upon the
p]an pursued in the ".Univeraity.of-Virgiliia," and in
connection with the languages of the Greeks and Ro-
mans, so much as practicable of their History arid
Literature* , " . .

Terms per SeSsioh;
J'or the " Elementary Ejiglish Bnuichea,'5 includifig

Algebra ..:.:: .......::.:.., • V. §12;00
For tlie same Branches, including pure Mathe-

matics. . .:•.•.::•.::: . . . . . :•.•. . . . . ; . . . 15;00
For the Greek arid Latin Languages, or either,

including the'other Branches before mentioned.20.00
An extra 'cHarge for Uie Modern Language*,

i Tuition fees, for session; are requiretf-. to be paid JH
advance to Dr: ttaridolpn Kownslar,. Treasurer of the
Board, or to David H.-MfcGuire, Esq,, ejtiier of whom
will give receipts and issue certificates of admission.

Parents and others are earnestly requested Id. eriler
their sons and wards at die cbriimeneementof llic ses"-
sion—none perfaiitted to ciiter for less tEari a seSsion.

SOARD 6£ TRUSTEES.
Province McCormick, President, '
Gcor W. Bradficld, Secretary,

Cbl. Benjamin Morgan, Dr. S. S. Njeilli
Dr. Randolph kownslar, John Loiithan, Esq.)
George W. Be>vis, Esq., D. H. McGuire, Esq.}
Daniel W.SU*-ers, Esq., Dr. W. D. McGuire,
Dr. F. J. Ker'foot, Edward McCormick, Esq.

July 26,1363—6t-

CHARLESTOWN FEMALE SEMINARY.

THE 'next 'Session of this institution will commence
on Thursday, the 1st day of September next, and

terminate on Friday, June 30th; 1854.'• '
It is earnestly hoped that all Uie-pupils will enter.on •

the first day, so that there may be "no loss of time in
organizing the classes.

Terms per Session of ten months:
For English Branches in Primary Department:'.. 025
For Higher BYaiiches.. .'... 30

Hebrew, Greek, Latin, French, Spanish and Italian
each $20, extra. . JOHN K* NOEL,

July 26,1853—tf Principal. -

REFERENCES.
Andrew Hunter, Esq., [Humphrey Keyes, Esq.,
N. S. White, Esq., Samuel Ridenour, Esq.,
Dr. J. J. Hi Straith, ' | Dr. R. S. Blackburn,

.i< Thos.jH. Willis, Esq. j

WINCHESTER, FEMALE ACADEMY.
rpHE Exercises of this School will be resumed tlie
X first Monday in September under the superinten-

dence of the Principal, aided by accomplished and ex-
perienced Female Assistants. The terms as hereto-
fore. Further particulars may be learned from Cata-
logue, which will be furiushuci those Swishing to pa-
tronise the School. JOS. BAKER,

July 26, lS53-̂ 2m ; Principal.

VIRGINIA FEMALE INSTITUTE.
REV. R. H. PHILLIPS, A. M., PBIXCIPAI. v
REV. J. C. WHEAT, A. M.,, VICE-PEISCIPAL.

rpHlS Institution is'jbeautifully situated in a retired
i part of Staunton, Virgmia. In point of'salubrity

of air and facility of access, no part of the State enjoys
a superior advantage. The h«ildingi was erected in
1346, at an expense of 016,000, by a cpmpany of g.en-
tlemen residing in different parts of- 'the State. It is
furnished in a very comfortable styiei.aud has an.ex-
cellent apparatus and library. The (course.'of study
is extensive and the instruction thorough. The diffe-
rent departments are under the care of masters of long
and successful experience. The_ Institute will enter
upon its eleventh session, under its present organiza-
tion, on the 1st Wednesday in September.

TERMS.
Tlie charge for Board and Tuition! in the English

Branches is §185 per session of ten months. No ex
tras except for Music, the Languages, Drawing and
Painting. '

Refer to the following Patrons: . . !
Hon. A. H. H. Stuart, 7Q, • >
Dr. F. -T. Stribling, S Staunton.
Dr. T. H. Clagett, Leesburg.
Major Wm. S. Dabney, Charlottcsville.
Artiiur Goodwin, Esq., Fredericksburg.
J. PJ Insrle, EsqJ, Washington city.
Judge ifeavis, Alabama.
Geo. P. Tayloc'jlEsq., Roanbke county. Va.
S. T. Caperton, Esq., Monroe county, Va.
B. Smith; Esq., Esq., Parkersburg, Va.
Major John Lee, Orange coUntyfya.

For circulars, &c., address the Principal.
Staunton, July 19> 1853.

CHARLESTOWN ACADEMY.
P. H. POWERS, PEtKcn-AL.
CHAS. E.FAHNESTOCK, ASSISTANT. .

fTAHE'next Session'of this School will commence on
JL Thursday the first of September; 1853.
' Tlie course of study taught in. the School comprises

all the.branches necessary to prepare the Students for
the collcgiate'course., or for theWactical business of
life—including'--fcatin,' Greek, French, German and
Mathematics, with particular attention paid to the
elementary English branches and English composi-
tion. The^ Principal haying secured the services of
Mr. CHAS. E. FAHKESTOCK, a gentleman of thorough
Classical and Mathematical education and high moral
character, as Assistant Teacher, feels confidence in
offering the Institution to the public as possessing ad-
vantages equal to those of any preparatory school in
the State.

i TERMS.
English Department) per session of 5 months, $15.00
French, ̂ extnu !.....>... ;......;.. 5.00
Classical and Mathematical 20.011
French.. ...V... ....i.......... 2.50
Oilier Modern Languages, extra.. i . . . . . . 5.00

Persons desiring: to send their spnsj areparticularly
urged to enter" them on the.first day of the Session
arid to continue, them without intermission to the
close. Boys 'from a distance can be accommodated
with pleasant board, on, moderate terms, m private
families iri Charlcstpwn.

For further information apply to'Mr.N. 8. WSTTEJ
Secretary of the Bdard of Trustees, CharlestoWh, Vju

July 12,1853.
P: S. The Trustees of the Academy having now

had trial of the Principal, Mr. P. H. POWEBS, for a
full year, deem it proper to odd toithe foregoing ad-
vertisement, that for thorough scholarship, tact m the
management of boys, untiring industry and. in every
other respect devoted fidelity to his jtrust they believe
Mr. P.. has no superior in the country.

.His Assistant, "Mr. .FAHSESTOCK, too, comes so
strongly recommended as to give assurance of the
highest efficiency in the departments to be committed
to his change under the direction of the principal.

The Trustees therefore can say, with tne fullest con-
fidence to thosei having children to educate in this
community, that there is no longer a'necessity for
sending- them away, in order to a most thorough aca-
demical education; but .that on the contrary the school
now offers attractions to those abroad, rarely equalled
and-no where exceeded. By order of the Board:

HUNTER, President.

! FBEDEBICKSBUEG FEMALE ACADEMY.
REV. G. WILSON McPHAIL,.A. M., PBIHCIPAL.
rr^HE: Summer Session of the Academy closeid on tlie
JL 13thcday of July last; the next session will com-

mence as usual on the 1st Monday .of October next.
Thankful for the very liberal patronage which has

been extended to his School evar since its opening,
four years since, thie subscriberplcdges himself to spare
neither pains nor expense to maintain the character
of the Academy as a! School for ; the instruction of
Young Ladies m the" higher branches of female learn-
ing, and of training younsrer pupils for ari advance-
ment in due time to these "higher studies,; He hones
to be able to retain the assistance of a distinguished
scholar, whose services have afforded such high 'satis-
faction to his patrons during the past year. ' He is also
making arrangements to ofitain the services of a gen-
tleman wê ll qualified to give instruction in French
.and Dniwng.

TERMS AS HEBETOFOBB—$3a for the scholastic year
of ten months, for older pupils j.fcr younger oijpils,
$25. Board in the family of the Principal, $15 per
month. '..'.",
' ft>For further particulars see Circular. .

G. WILSON McPHAIL.
August 9,1853-^tw

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ALL persons havinsr claims aafainst the Estate of
Thomas Campbell, dec'd, either bynote.or other-

,wisej willnlease present themto one of the-imdersign-
ed before the 1st of SeptemBer next.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL,
J; J. JANNEY,

July S6,1853;—Win. Virginian copy.

LUMBER, LUMBER^
."flETEhaveOn hand and for sale, at the" Depot in

VV Charlestown, a LARGE LQT, OF PLANK,
1J inch, 1 inch and | of an inch, suitable for weather-
boardijig and plarikmg of wagon beds". Also, a largo
lot of Gondolas: V. Wi MOORE t BRO.

Charlestown Depotj July 26j 1853.

j.undersign-

Adm're.

PICKETS, PICKETS.

WE have Nova Scotia Pickets for sale in Charles-
town. They will make a cheaper garden en-

clos«ref flttri the price of sawing them in this country
but pf the common timber. Alao—CYPRESS SHIN-
GLES of superior quality.

R. S. BLACKBURN & CO:
August 9,1853^-4t

• * SSOJll!MENT.«Scre'w Wrenches, Brad Awls,
J\ Gun Caps* Screwdrivers,, JJrich Anger_Bits, Gun
Wipers, Bed Casters, Scotch T; Hinges, S£deB',aiid
WtightaiBrassKettles, Moulders'Steel Shovels, Wa-
gon Boxes, Dusting Brashes, ftc., to fifl assortment,
jtStreceived; T^ RAWilNS & SON.'.

August 2,1863 i
UGAB—-Fresh supply of good fip Sugar'j just
- received arid for sale by ,

i1853. R. H. rBROtPN:
'AMILY' FLO,UR---Good supply of

_ Family Flour, fust received an«:rer sale.
Ai»ff. 2. ". R. H. BROWN.

PUBLIC

J*** VAJUIfc llf nniT^mni TTrui i inr, I i i j l l i i n i ^naiMKr^ I IT T?

rendered the 28th day of October, 1352, in a cause de-
pending in said Cburt, between F. W. Rkwliiis, fttf. ;
Snd So&aton Hefflebower and others, iyit,-^s& Sh:e^-
iffof Jeffer9O(i county,*! shall offer for rent, at,-pdBlfe

' " iucti6n,:at-&kbletowB, in said counm-"ia
.BDIISE and LOT OF GRQUND, and afl i^
appurtenances, on wliicliaaidHeiDebowerrB-

__ ie is a: large tjrb^story Brick House, well
,aod the Lot well aifeipted to a,garden. ..The
unii take piace.dii the 4th Saturday of

: this ttWnth, (*e 23d day of this month.)
Tsaisiis.-̂ -For One- year from iffi day of Renting, pay-

kble in cash, the purchaser giviii1* bond and good se-
curity for thftftinbuHir JOlfNW. MOORE,
. July 5,- 18S3i Sheriff of Jcffendh County.

.
ing- is postponed until SATURDAY, 26th of August,

: ttJHNW. MOORE.
July 26, 1853. Shffiftf JeffirtoK CwOtty:

PRIVATE* SALE.
FT1HE undersigaed offers at pri\-a£Bsafc;ttie TRACT
.JL OFLAlfu,near L^etown, ba Jefferson county,
now in the occupancy of Mr. Etten TriisSell, and ton-
Sjatainmg 21S ACRES, 33 dc'res of which are in
W? prime TIMBER. This' LaHd 13 int o. good slate
""" of cultivation and producBB weD. TJie_-imp'rave-
mente consist of a good brick twO-slo'ry DWELLING
HOUSEand:tither convenient Qut-bnildingr. -,.]

ALSO--THE TRACT OF 139| ACfiES, at present
occupied by Mr, Trussell, and . adioiriing the above
Tract and the. lands of John C. Wiltdnge, Thomas
Hite and pthors. Of tliis Tract 55k acres are also in
first-rate TIMBER, equal to any in "the county." The
improvements consist of a comfortable two^story" Log
^vellinfr House,
. The nbtn-e Lands are-limestone of fine quality> well
situated in a healthy part of the County, and in jth ex-
cellent ^neighborhood — and convenient to Charlestowii,
the county seat .of Jefferson, to the -Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, &c.

Tertns of Ssle made known by personal application
'to the .undersigned at hid residence near Kemeysville,
in saitl county, or by letter (post-paid) addressed to
him dt said place. ' » ' JASIES V.' MOORE.

JUty26, 1853. . _ .' • '

JEFFERSON. LAND FOR SALE.

IWISH-tosell two small Farms of good Limestone
Land—one containing1 150 Acres, With good

Buildings,.Orchard! &C., dajoihiiig the Lands
of John Lock, Fiaher A. Lewis and the heirs of Daniel
SSglMcPherSoh; defe'd—about 40 Acres in Timber.
;̂ y TheotHer dti UieShenandoah river, con.tainmg-123

Acres of first-rate Laud, with 30 AcresinTijiBEB,
aDWELLlNtr HOUSE' oh tBe'saine, aha adjbining
the lands of George L. Hari-is and Dr. John Hi-Lewis'-
heirs. For terms, &,e., which will be made easy, ap-
'ply to the undersigned at Syiyeratbwn, or by letter (post
'paid) (o Kabletowh, Jefferson county, Va. .

Jan!'25,1853. JOSEPH MYERS.

FARM FOR SALE.
rpHE undersigned wishes to sell, at private sale, his
JL FARMj situated in Jcfierson countjy Virginia,

about five miles west of Charlestowh, the county seat,
and within t\vo and a half miles of Came'ron's Depot,
on theiWinch'ester and Potomac Railroad, and about
one and a fourth miles from the Tnrhpikc leading from
Middleway to Harpers-Ferry, adfoming the lands of
Robert V. Shirley, Jno. W. Packell; Jamea Gnmtlih.ni
and otlicrsi coiitaining. about

'['•";_ 224 ACRE^
more dr lessj otLuneatonc Land, "the Improvements
conaiai of a Dwelh'hg-Houae, Stable, .Corn-House,

Smoke-Hou^ej &c., and a never-failing .well of
r, with a Young Orchard of'. . .-_. o ...^Tf* water near, the houaey 0 _ _ _ . . _ . . _ _

""'̂ choice Fruit, lately planted. $hose desiring to
purchase will do.well lo call on the subscriber atHope-
well Mills, near Leetown, Jefferson county, Virginia,
or on Mr ."NATHAN BASKS, who ia how the present oc-
cupant .of said farm;

The Terms will be made reasonable, and possession
givenim the first day of April next., - . .

JOHN CHAMBERLIN.
September 7,1852—tf

VALUABLE JEFFERSON FARM
For Sale;

rr^HE undersigned wishes to sell, at pri^te sale, his
X SUGAR-HILL FARM, situated in Jefferson

county, Virginia, about 4 miles northwest of Charles-
town,, the county scat, and within two and a. half
miles Of Dttffields and Kemeysville Depots, on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, adjoining tho lands of
James G. Hurst, J. C. Wiltshire, Moses W. Burr,
and others, containing about

180 ACRES,
more or less, of Limestone Land—40 acres of which

Mfa heavily TIMBERED. The Improve-gK|
inetite consist of a Dwelling-House, Sta-^p
ble, Corn-House,- Smoki;-HoHse, &c.—

Also, an Orchard of fine Fruit. This Farm id situat-
ed in one of the most healthy portions of Ihe county.'

For terms, &c., which will be.made easy, apply to
the .undersigned, at his residence adjoining the land,
or by ̂ letter!, post-paid directed to Charlcstown, Jefler
son county, Virginia.

June 23, 1S53—tf G. D; MOORE:

THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA FIRE
AXI)

MARINE INSIJRANCE COTffiPANTfj
Will issue Policies an all kinds of Property,
Merchandise, &c.,aljctir and equitable rates.

Capital $10Oj0003 with jiower to increase
I the same to $20O,OOO.

npHE attention of the citizena of Virginia is cspccial-
Jl ly invited to tiiis Company aa a Home Institution,

based upon ample capital, and guaranteed by the best
of references; and conducted ou^the strictest princi-
ples cif equity, justice, and c'conomy.

HOME OFFICE-iVJNCH£ST^R; VA.
JOS. S.'CARSON, President.
C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.
DIRECTORS.

Jog. S. Carson, James H. Burgess,
James IJ.-.Riely, Lloyd Logan,
H.;H. M'Guyn-, John Kerr,

N. W. Richardson.
B. W; HERBERT,

Agent for Jefferson county.
Augusta, I853-ly [r; P.]

i Testimonials.
\VixcHESTEBj.MAY 27,1833.

Wje, the undersigned, being solicited io give our
opinion as to the character and standing of the Insu-
rance Company of the Valley of Virginia, have no
hesitation in saying lhat we liaye the utmost confi-
dcnce in the ability and integrity of the President and
Directors of that Company.

The fact that we have insured our own property in
the Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we
can give as to our opinion of its merits. ..

J. H. SHBHaABD, Cash. Farmer's Bank bf Va.
: Hon. J. M. MASON, U. 8. Senator.

JACOB SEUSESY, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
: T. Ar TIDBALL, Prest. of Bank of Valley of Va.

| LOST,

ON Sunday last, in Charlestown, A CUFF PIN,
set with garnet. The finder will confer a favor,

or be rewjardea if desired, by returning the same to
August 9,1853. THIS OFFICE.

T. RAWL1NS 4fc ,SONj

HAVING just returned from Battimorei are now
opening the largest and most varied assortment

of GOODS, WARES, MERCHANDISE, &c., that
wasi ever offered hi this place. Every one must call
and sec for themselves, to have the least idea of the
number of articles on hand, new and useful.

May 3; 1853.

TO THE LADIES.
rpHEljry Goods Fancy Store; (separate from "the
_L Clothing Store,) will be opened THIS MORNING

AT 8 O'CLOCK.
Fine BaregedeLane*; 12| cents;
French Calicoes 6} cents; Fine Lawns 6J cents;
GrasS Linen Handkerchief 25 cents;
Silk and Lace Visites and Capes from $1.00 to

32.50i.SOOO more of tlje celebrated Eihibitidtt Stock-
iugi, White, Black, Gray and Skte colored at 124
cents; P"alm Leaf FanSi Iwofor a fip^; Needle-worked
Collars at 5 centt. ISAAC ROSE.

May §!j 1853:

| ! INDIA-RUBBER COMBSi
i FEW India-Rubber Long Combs for

Joi defcidedly Ihe best article ever inverited, just re-
ceited and for sale by . C. G. STEWART.

Charlestowh} June 7j 1S53;

H. L. EBY & SON
A RE ntiw receiving^ large and very general snp-

J\. ply of FRESH FA5nLY GROCERIES, at the
Store-room of Dr. Raum., two doors cast of the Old
Stand, and opposite Jhe Post Office;

Charlestown, April 12j.1853. .

CANTON CRAPE SHAWLS. .

SWISS; Polka, and .Embroidered Dress patterns,
French last-colored lawns and Silk Mantillas, at

ISAAC HOSE'S Cheap Store.
Charlestown, June 7,1853:

WHAT
ISAAC ROSE'S CHEAP CLOTHING' STORES, in

Charlestown and Berryville, are now filling up
with a complete assortment of Fashionable

COATS, PANTS, VESTSj SHIRTSj
Hats, Caps, and Jewelry.

Most df these Goods were recently bought iii Phila-
delphia for little or nothing aiid willjie offered on a
very small advance; To give a feint idea of the great
Bargains that can be had now, a customer can get
rigged out in Coat,-Pants, Vest, Hftt arid Standing

All for $2.374 Bankable MohSy!
Now :drOp in and buy soon, befonS the Cheap Stores

strike f for higher wages."

Charlestown, June 28; 1853.
ISAAC ROSE.

Ar THE CHEAP CASH STORE, FOR
LADIES J-fJust arrived, 60 Black silk Visiles,

latefit style; richly trimmed, only .§2.50 apiece; 60
dozen of the"fast-'sellinsr" Stockings; still finer, at
i2| cents' per pair; 5 bushels of ShiH Buttons, at 12|
cents across; Needle-wotked Goods arid Dress Goods,
at Hiictiori prices; ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown, May 31; 1853. : -'

LB WINE AND BRANDY.-'*
.6 dozen firie Madeira Wine;
3 - " do Port do;
2 " ,do Claret do. •î **fc'
6 " Old Brandy.

A few barrels of tke best Old Rye in town.,
May 17. HARHIS & RIDENOtR.

"\TAILS, N AltS.--40 kega Nails, assorted sues,
-1̂ 1 just received by .̂ L. EBY &. SON.

July 12,1853;

FfiESH TEA.--Very superior G. P. I: Tea, just
received and for sale by

July 12,1853. H. L. feBY & SON.

. |fe]ED."Anorner supply jristreceived
J. —Fkt Dutch,. Red Top Norfolk, White Flat Nor-

folk. and-Swede or Rutabaga Turnip—Axilts.
"f ' T. RAWLINS & SON.

; of all idhd3:

/r.
i, for preserving and picklinlr.

T. RAWdNS 8e SON.P
C P . I C i a

rACCAROlil AND RJCE, juat-received-by
• July 26: . H. L. MY & SON.

GJAIl'|?.--tOO sackaG. A: and Fin^Salt, for sale \w
.\3 JUlyJD. H. L. EBY_ i SON."

BLAKE'S PATJ3NT Pire-Proof PA1WT,
The subscriber has received a, large supply of this

valuable Paint', which he io prepared (o^eTfittiemost
reasonable rates. L.. M. saiJTH,

AUCTION SALES.
f I 'HK sribscriber Bavii: f soW •..:• farm,w:l! oil t»th«
JL highest bidder, at hi3> residence one mile south of

on THesday/flie 838 daySf TSfc&titr
ALL" HIS

P£BSOXAJL PROFEIMPT,

9 heacl djTHorses'and Colt8,anjOBff tfaem ffcane T*«
luatte Brood Man- ;

12 head of Caitie, amongst" them'^il^e fir»trtaSo
Milch Cuv. i fea>,

36 Fattening Hoga and 43 Stoet-Hogw,- All ii ;'
.

Onegopd-S igb ifid
One' good Wfeai Fan, ae-vwal Stan3s af-Ba«* {
Wagot? and PloTgh,Geiar3,. all first-rate;" -
About 150 bbir.' O 1 Corn hi crib, white i y«liewj
About 35 acres of Cora in the ground ;
One lot of prime B>eoh itjd Lard ;'
Some Household and SJicLeh Furaiiure.
Also, some Sappliag-Clovenreed-}
And a lot'of Fosfc^w cap^ence.

. ,
'. ' One lot of Stuff far Gates.

Terms ijf Sale— A credit natQ the tet.dsy of Juna,
1854, oh all sums of ten dollars and upwards-Hinder
that cash — the purchaser -giving bona and Jtpproved
security before the proper^ iajreinovecli

The Fat Hogs will be sold on a credit of nisetydaya
— ̂ the purchaser required io give a fiegotiaSle now,
:pnyable at Valley .Bank, well caoopfed1.. '[Hji j . i(|i

JOHN HENRY A LLS^ADT.
WILLIAM H. GKSS?; Auctioileer.

August 9, 1853. . [F. p,}. _ •: _

eOMMlSSIONERS' SALE Ot*
John Byers and otbusy *

against iffli
Jolm C. Walper;

Jacob Myera,
agmiu't

The same.
John Hamm and othert^

; against
The same.

A. S. Daudridge'i Ei'r.,
against "

The same.
. YN P tJRStANC'fi of two decrees of the Circuit
JL of Jefferson county, 'one pronounced at the October
term, 1332, the other at the- -May term, .1863, in th«-
ubove causes, the undersigned, Commissionera ap-
pointed by said decrees for the purpose,, will offef atr
publicsrfl'e; " ^

On Satnrda j, 27lh 3ay of Ab^usf , 1853,
before the ' Ceurt;House In Alartiiisburff, BerkeTey'
count j, Virginia; all the right, ttlle; and interest <if
John C: Walper, in

TWO TRACTS OF
in said-county of -Berkeley, at the eastern basa of tj>9
£^§ Third Hill Mountain, one' tract containing »i

'PT Acres, 2 Roods and 22 Poles-^-the other tract; ad-
' " jaccut thereto, cofataining 37 AcfesahdH Polefl.
The interest of said John C! Wahjer being ah uhdivi-

.V —ALSO—
On Saturday* 3d day of September, 1863$

before the Hotel of Daniel Enllerrib Shcpherdstown;'
Jefferson county, Virginia, all the right, title, and in-
terest;bt the said John C. WaljJcr, in the LAN D which
he inherited from his Either, John Wa]per> lying
and being: in Jefferson county Virginia situated
at Walpftra'Cross-Roads; said interestbeineohehuh-
dred Acres, conveyed to him in the deed oT dmsion..
executed by Jolm C. Wnlper, Catliarihe Walber; ah«
Mary H. Walper ort the22d day of April, 1847. Afite,
31 Acres, hisreyersioBaryinterestin-thelandasaigfted
in said deed to Ms-mother for her do\yer. Thejcropi
now on tlie laftd will be res>em?d.

The land (excepting thai in Berkeley County) will
be sold free from the Contingent claim of the wife of
John C. Walper lo dower j as to which-^ provision wiH
be made by the Court in its decree disposing of the.,
proceeds of sale. ;

The terms of sale are one-third cash-, the balance! in
two equal annual payments with interest from the d^ujr
of sale-. The deferred payments to be secured by ths
bonds of the purchaser and a deed of trust on the ore1:
mises. RICHARD H. LEE*

N. S. WHITE,
June 21,1353. Commissiokiare; • -

SOUSE AND LOT FOR SALR
ON FRIDAY, THE 26TH OF AUGUST,

will sell, for cash, to the highest bidder, at publio
sale; in front.of.Sappington's hotel, Charlestpwu, Jef-
ferson county, Virginia; A LOT OF GROUND,'ia

Ji A said'town, situated on Congress street, with *
mrijjn STONE HOUSE thereon, die lot fronting fifty
li'lBfl seven feet and nine inches on said Street, run-
ning sixty^six feel back. How occ'jpied by MisstJ. Mi
Shew, formerly.the property.of the.late Ezefciel DcaU
and by his will dircctecf to be sold.

Possession given immediately..;
CHAR'LBa G. BRAGG,

August 2,1853. Adin'r. de b. n. a. t. a:

B
SALE.

Y virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to the under--
signed by Solomon Heflebower and Wife; and

John KalJle and Wife, oil the 14th of March, 1851, Iha
undersigned will offei1 at public- sale, on tfie premises}

On Saturday* 10th of September next,
the.lanre BklCK DWELLING H9USE an«S

[ OUT-BTJILDINGS, with about one acre of
_____ Lland attached, at present occupied by said

Heflebower.
ThR Dwelling is orte bf the best finished, mpst con-

venient and comfortable in the bounty. The Out-
Buildings complete-.

Knns of Sale— One-fiftlrin hand and the resSttte. itt
twelve, twenty-four and thirty-six months, with in-.
tereot from the "day of sale aha secured by 'a deed of
trust on the premises. Possession given at once.

FUAKKLlN OSBURN,
July 19. 18o3. [F. p.] _ Trustee;

COMMISSIONER'S SALE;

BY Virtue of a decres of the Circuit Court of Jeffer-.
son county, rendered in the chancery taaise of

Thomas Sextan and others ii*. Mary Grace,"now Mary
Deck, and others, the undersigned, as special com;-
missioner therein appointed, .will proceed to sell, at
public auctionj to the highest bidder,
On Saturday? the 17th day of next month,
(September,) 1853, the following REAL ESf ATE;
in HarpcrS-Fcrfy; late the property of Martin 'Grace;
dec'd: j. to .wit:

. ,The LARGE WAREHOUSE atfd DWELL-
f ING; on.Shenah.doah street, now occupied iii

____kpart by Mr. Israel Russell.
THE LOT; with a small. LOG TENEMENT on it-

adjoining and on the east side of the brick house pro-
perty, on High street, recently occupied by Mr«i
Grace as it taVertl.

THE LOT; on the west side and. adjoining said
brick house property, having pn.it a Wooden BuikU

?, occupied in part as a Cabinet Wareroom. .
THE LOT on the hill opporitesaid brick house-pro^

perty, having upon it au old STOKE HOUSE occn-
pfed'by a colored woman: These houses'will be sold
out and out by an absolute title in fee simple. At IbS
same time, will be sold, the reversion dependant upon
the life estate of Mrs. Mary Deck in the above men-
tioned brick hoiise taverfa property situated on High
street, and consisting of two separate tenements..

A more particular description of these tenement^
need not be riven as those wishing to. purchase Vfli;
esainine for themselves-. :. . _ ̂  •

The terms of sale;will be. one-third of. the. purchase
money in cash, and the residucih two equal psrvm'enta
at six and twelve monthSj with interest on ea'cfe'-froih
the day of sale. : Said deferred payments to he st'cur-
ed by bonds and Deeds of Trust on th,e preiijiscs.

Sale to take place about 12'i o'clock, P. M., feefert
Carrell's Hotel; Harpersf-FerrV:_ .. ,

AN'PREW HUNTER,
Special Commissioner.

' - JOHN J: LALEY, Auctioneer.
August ie, iss^-t* . >

PUBLIC SALE
OI1 VALUABL12 VIRGHiIA LAND;

fT^HE undersigned, Executor of Anthony Rosenber- ,
JL ger, dec'd.j will sell at public auction, to the

highest bidder^ in'front of the Cpurt-House, Martins^
burg, Berkeley couiity, on Monday, the 10th
day Of October, (Court-day,) 1853, that desi-
rable TRACT OF LAND, £nown as the "Rosen-

berger Farm," containing 360 ACRES-and 23
POLES, to be divided into two portions—Ihe.fgr1

mer containing 200 Acres, the latter 160 'Acres
and 23 Poles. Of the fonnsr about 46 acres are .in
heavy TIMBER; the balance highly cultivateikwkh
good fencing and well watered by a never-ttilihg
stream running near the Dwellings. There are three
Orchards upon, the Farm, two Apple and one Peach.

The Improvements consist of a. comfortable BRICK
DWELLING, KITCHEN, and all Out-Build-
ings necessary to thexonvenicnce of Farmiugi
giirh as a good Barn and Stabling, two Com-

Houses and Sheds, two good Tenants' Houses; one
large Straw House, Stone" Dairy of two storied, Car-
riage House, Poultry House," Meat Houses, &c; Also,
a good Cistern, a Wellof pure Limestone Waterin
the yafcl, with pump attached.

Of the latter tract about 35 acres are heavily timber-
ed—the balance highly cultivated—well fenced and
watered by a Stream nmtiing'through the tract near
the d welling. This tract like the former is furnished,
•tfith a srcxxfDwelling, Kitchen, Barn, Sia.bling1.Corii
House, Smoke-house, and a well never-falling id the
yard: . "'

There are also upon the Tract a few scattering fruit
trees.

This Lan'd is situated in Berfoley ctrattijrf ibreo
miles niorthwest of Martinsburg, five miles »eutb of
Hedgesville and three miles west of the,Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, adjomiiig the Lands cif Messrs. Naden-
bousch, Jno. M. Small, Jno. P. Walters and others.
Its location and advantages render it one of the best
market Farms'in the cbnnty:- Its richness,of.soil is
acknowledged superior to any in the county^if not in.
the Valley.

Tmra of Sale— Five hundred 'dollars to bo paiil on?
the day'ol sale, on each tract; one-mM inclusive of saul"
S500 to be paid on the 1st day of April, lS54,at which
tune possession will be given; thebalancenn twoe'quaS
annual payments with,uitcrest.lrom the time o£ poa-
session. Pefeited payments to be secured h.£ tha
bonds of the purchaser and adeedof trust oatfie land »
All grain growing upon the land reserved.

Persons desirous ot seeing the Farm wu caffbn SPr.
Pitzcr residing1 upon the premises', orihe underaigneet
liViitg near Martinsburg.

GEO. H. Mc€LlIRE,
Aug 16,1853—13 Executor with *fS anttexeri-

*J»"O AID.
nnHEuhderaignei',.desires to make kaown that Mrs.
JL George Wissinger, (&r whom a county: levy has

been made,) is 'a. member of his fonily—thsct abe haa
never receivc-i'any aid from tfte county, studafedl »4
do so as. lon£ aa he is abi« to provide for her, whirfc na
hopes to be aa long as he lives.

.-c. .^-, JAMES W.
Patriot No. 7. August 16.1353—3t

WATCHES. JEWELRY, &c.T-The sjO)-
scriber,. has just received a fine assortn, IKJL

of Watches, and Jewelry, consiatem
Gold Lever, Lapine and Pupk* ̂ ^SSgl
all oriceSvBreastpms Ear-nags. Gold sat,
and" Fob Chains, Sockets, BraceteU, & . , :. .
in-rite.the-atteotioaof the puhhe- »K t : . - • • . . . /

• C. G. STf^^^l
_

S~cwrr*s
T»0 acknowledged «uperiority

this Refrigerator makes it unnea i
Anything-of ita advantages o- ;r »U ,:
th«Baltttnore price, adding freight,

May. 31. ' ..KET£--r i O.-V
BOBE8B.-*Fr»i!.' ~^:~'T. '• "- :

1
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LIFE'S LESS05.

BY R HAIifiCK.

Forget not— regret not :
The joys that have fled,

Though sweeter and fleeter
Than fresh' odors shed,

. Prom the jessamine's cup,
Or the bright chalice hid,

Froth the gaze of the sun
'Heath the violet's -lid.- ."

Forget not— regret not:
Hope ever should- barn

The incense of low
In her funeral urn,

Shedding glory and ligEt
O'er the gems- of the past,

By time on the -alter
Of memory cast-

Forget noiJ^-ragret' notv-
Why should we regretj-

•While" one star' remains,
That another Has set?- . .

And' thought all' may have faded}.
Others brighter by far,

Through the gloom may arise
Than tbe once-worshipped- star.;

Forget not — regret- notr
Life's Lesson, should be

Like ;he stars that are hung
O'er the limitless sea,

A guide to our path, •' $'• <
Bright" links of the chain, '

To lead us and bind us . I
To- virtue again.

4 KATDSTS PHILOSOPHY.

A yonlh came a wooing, a maiden so fair,-
As gentle -and true as a dove;-

TO bis wordfe-of affection* she'd always reply
In tremulous- accents oflove..

When the hour drew aearibr tfifewain-ferdepari>r
'Tie Tcissed her and"' bade Tier good-night;"

She kissed in return and thougtit it no h&rm, ,
But ma said she'd not acted, right

"-Then why, dear ma." she exclaimed, " have you said
This doctrine is holy and true :

To do unto all men, in every respect,
As you'd; irish them to do unto you?"

of my fevors too:larish I've been,"
'She said In half petulant sorrow,

"Ti sore that my love will with pleasure return
' Jly kiss back again on to-morrow."
"Ton konw that my bible with profit IVe read,

As its doctrines I firmly believe,
And there it is written in characters plain,

' Tis more blest to give than receive.' "
Mamma could not answer, papa was struck dumb,

"While Lucy looked, roguishly bright,
She kissed them both tenderly as they sat mate,

And cheerfully bade them good-night.
Papa and mama were both worshippers tmey

From going to church ne'er abstain'd,
But certainly never before had they heard

The Scripture so strangely explained.

•EVUCOMPAKIOHS.

Parents cannot be too careful in selecting
society for tiieir children, and young men can-
not be too choice in their associates. . The
adage has lost nothing by age, which says " a
man is known by the company he keeps." To
young men, especially, it is of infinite impor-
tance that they be furnished with companions
possessing generous hearts and honorable, vir-
tuous" sentiments. Says the distinguished
Eobert Hall':— 9.

"Society is the atmosphere of souls; and
Tve unnecessarily imbibe from it something
•which is either infectious* or salubrious. The
society of virtuous persons is enjoyed beyond
their company, \vhile vice carries a sting in
solitude. The society or the company you
keep is botk the indication of your character
and the former of it In company, when the
pores of the mind are opened, there requires
more guard than usual, because the mind is
then passive. (Either" vicious company will
please yon, or it will not; if it does not please
you, the end of going will be defeated." In
such society you will feel your reverence far
the dictates of conscience wear ofl^ and that
Name, at which angels bow and devils tremble,
you will hear contemned and abused. The
Bible will supply materials for unmeaning
jests and impious buffoonery. The conse1

quence o.f this will be a practical deviation
from virtue. The principles will become sap-
ped, and the fences of conscience broken down;
and when debauchery has corrupted the char-
acter, a total inversion will take placti—they
•will glory in their shame."

SOOJAL SINGING.—What is pleasanter than
social singing ? When friends meet, and the
lively word and laughing jest are intermingled
with the voice of song, the spirit throws off
care and thought, and recreates itself, that it
may be better fitted for the hour of toil.—
Those who are able to meet at stated times
and spend an hour in the practice of .music,
loose much by neglecting to do so. There is
not a hamlet or village, hardly a country-place,
whe?e a singing circle may not be formed, and
music practiced; and this, too, not as a task,
but as a source of deep, heartfelt pleasure.—
The desideratum for such circles is simple,
tome music, such as stirs the heart and causes
its depths to well forth in gladness and joy, or
to sympathize in pensive gladness. And
this music should be new, else we -tire
by to much repetition; and various in kind
and subject, else some chords of the heart are
left untouched. What can supply this desid-
eratum but periodicals devoted to the cultiva-
tion of the art f And who would forego, the ad-
vantages of social singing, when by a little exi

ertion he could secure them ?
[Musical Review.

SCETHE is A BEER SHOP.—An enterpri-
sing Dutchman who kept a porter house in
New York, gave the following account at the
police office, of an assault on his premises;
speaking of the person who commenced the
row, he said:

He corned in. and asked me to sell him
some beer; I told him he had more as would
dohimgoot—he called me a Dutch liar and
pegin to proke 2 of my tumblers, ven me and
Hans Speigher. and my vife and dorter Petsy,
and ail de odder men and beeples about my
placfij pegins to put him out—and presently
he coom pack wid raord shees like him, and
says—I will- fix dis peer concern and preak him
up, and de sht-ntk-meus as •wants to get trunk
may go to. shumvers elsh, and not en this dam
duchpiseiL. Den, dey kick Hans Speigter be-
hind his pack, and kissed my dorter Petsey
before her face, except de stone butcher and
spilt my- vife and me and todder barrels of
beer all over, de celler. Hans runs oat der
doors and calls for vatch house, and my vife
called for murder like de tefel, but before
de vateh house come, der dam rodies proke us
ail-to pieces, me and my vife and dorter Pet-
sey and Hans, and ter tarn pottles and tumb-
lers and blates and dishes, all smashed up to-
gedder. ,

... ..The happiest man in the world is said
to be " a nigger at a-dance." Incur opinion
thJsToleistoo limited. A "nigger" is not
only happj at a dance, but in feyery other
positi'onJ* A darkey rmay- b* pobr^ bat he is
never low spirited. Whatever he earns he
invests- in fan and- deviltry. Give him a dol-
lar, and ia less- taaa an- hour he will lay seven
shillings of it out in yeHow neck-ties, or a
cracked violin. There is a something in the
African that sheds trouble as a duck sheds
•water.. Who ever knew a "eullud puson" to
commit Buicide ? The negro, is strongly given
"to lore sad jealousy; but he has no taste for
arsenic. Be may lose his all by betting against
a reulette. bat he don't &id- relief for his des-
pair as -white folks .do,, by resortingto charcoal
fifties W a-aew bedcord, tut by visiting 'de
fair, sex,' and participating in the mazy in-
fluence of "de .occiputal oonvtilsionR of; d«r
^(afme^—^Wniiamfiburg Press.
~~' •"• • - - i - - • - - "

... .No man is .a gentleman who, without provoca-
tion, -would treat with incivility the humblest of his
species It ^fc ft vulgarity for which no accomplish-
ment* at dress can ever atone. Show me the man
•who desires to make- every one happy around him,
ffljiTRfaose greatest solicitude is never to give just
cause of offence to any, one, and I will show you a
gentleman by nature and practice—although he may
never hare worn B suit of broadclot^ or ever bare
heard of a lexicon.

... .Keep-the rank in which Providence bag plac-
ed yon, and dp not mak* yourself unhappy becaase
Tot cannot afibrd whatever a wild fency may suggest
The Terences of all the kingdoms of the world would
aot tie aousl to tbe expense of one exfeamgant person

NEW BOOT AND SHOE -
rhHE subscribers would respectfully inform the citir
Jt zensofHarpers-Ferry and Bolivar, thatthey,faave

commenced the above business in Harpers-Ferry, on-
Hieh street, a-few doors above Shenandoah, wheretr?? they will manufacture in the very best

manner, and out of the bestmatenal; all
«—^l^ kinds of BOOTS AND SflOES.; All
work will be warranted to be of the best quality, both
in material and workmanship.

Repairing will also be neatly and substantially done;
and on the shortest notice.

« * All work guaranteed to equal in style; beauty,
finish, and material, any tha't is manufactured in the
county. " JOHN T. RIELEY,.

A. G. McDANIEL,
Harpers-Ferry, February 1,1853. __

SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.
rpHIS Foundry, situated on the Winchester and Po-
A tomac Railroad,! J miles from Harpers-Ferry, baa

been rented for a term of years by the subscriber, who
would respectfully inform the .-public that he -is. now
prepared to do, in a stvle of workmanship, which can-
notbe surpassed, if equalled, inthis Valley, every de-
scription of Machinery and Plough Castings, at short
notice:

Having-been engagedin the business for many years
in the~lar£jst foundries in the United States, and be-
ing-now determined to devote his whole attention to
the business, he"is confident that those who favor him
•with their work will at the same time,_ be favoring
their own interests, as his prices for Castings shall be
as low a» at any foundry in the Valley.

Orders; from all in want of Castings of any descrip-
tion, are respectfully solicited.

ftrf-Old Iron taken in exchange for Castings.
HENRY C. PARKER.

Shenaadoaa City,. August 3,1652.

WM. S. ANDERSON,
MARBLE- STONE. CUTTER,

FEEDEKICK CITV, MD., .

TJ ETTTRNSliis thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
JLt» adjoining- counties' for' the liberal patronage ex-
tended to him-in Ilia line of business, respectfully gives
notice that he is- now prepared to execute all rands of
work in his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at tlie
shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms ;
and his work shall compare with any other in the
country. All Stones delivered at my own risk and
expense.

All orders thankfully received and promptly attend,
ed. to.- Address . WM. S. ANDERSON,

Frederick city, Md.,
J. W. McGINJJIS, Agent,

Charlestown, Va., . . -
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,

January U, 1853. - Harpers-Ferry, Va.

THE SHENANDOAH CITY WATER
Power and Manufacturing Company,

HAVE the MILLS in operation. They will pay tne
highest price in Cash for Wheat, Corn, and Rye.

They will grind all kinds of Grain for Tolls, exchange
Flour for Wheat-pr other Grain—receive and forward
all kinds of Produce or other Goods for Baltimore or
other Northerni markets. They have made arrange-
ments with- the respectable and responsible house of
Newcomer & Stonebraker,«f Baltimore, for the trans-
action of tbeir business, or any that shall be entrusted
to their care, M*. GEO. W.-TAYLOB, well known in
this send adjoining counties as miller, has charge- of
their mills, who will give, his attention and spare no
pains togive satisfaction. The Company have more
WATER POWER to dispose of, on- sale or rent will
give every encouragement to Manufacturers-ana Me-
chanics. They would invite them to call and examine
for themselves. They feel confident in saying that a
better location for aUTrincbof manufacturingbiifiness
cannot be found.

•They have obtained a charter for a Bridge acrobs the
Shenandoah--River at their place, which when! con-
structed and Roads made win open to the fine siettle-
mente in the Valley of Loudqun, and give a more di-
rect connruimication with Harpers-Ferry and'Charles-
town, and must give to this place additional advan-
ta"es. They. as£ a share ofthe public interest and
patronage. ISAAC GREGORY,

Shenandoah city, Feb. 1,1653.

•health-giving1 and beautiful-Watering Jflace
JL will be under the personal superintendence of the

undersigned during we coming Summar, who willv
use every effort in Eia 'power to render it one of -tiie
meet attractive and agreeable watering places in Vir-:
ginia., His situated on an elevation or spur of. the;
majestic Blue Ridgo IMountain, in the rcounty of Jef-

; ferson, five miles south ofCharlestown-tlie county seat.
Passengers leaving Baltimore orWashingtoujby the

morning^rain-of cara, will arrive at Harpers-Ferryat
half-past 11 A* Mirftoav thence,,in the Winchester.
,And Potomac Railroad cars, ten miles to Charlestown,.
where a twelve-passenger Coach will receive and con-
vey- them into Charlestown, and ,-if desired to the
Springs to dinner, over a good road and" through a-
lovely country.

The' AnalyaiS madeby the.Iate Dr. De •ButtS'ffom.
TOO grains ofthe water from the mam fountain, affor-
ded 63 grs. of Sulphate of Lime, 10g grs. Carbonate of
Lime, 2"Ŝ  grs-. ofoulphate of Magnesia (Epsoia salta,)
1 gr.of Muriate of Magnesia, 1 -gr. Muriate of Soda-,
3-10 grs; Sulphate of Iron,'and 7rlQ'grs. Carbonate of
Iron.

. From the above analysis the waters of Shasnondale
may very properly be «3laffied anwng-theSaiineChaly-
beates—a combination of tbe most valuable descrip*

. tion in the whole range of Mineral waters. It' may
therefore be positively asserted, without exaggeration
or fear of contradiction, that no mineral water within
the limits of tlie United States, possesses the same con-
stituent parts, or is amore salutanpfiid" efficient pur-
gative than the waters of ShannondaleSprings, Tliis
water acts as-, gently as .the mildest aperient, without
giving rise to those unpleasant sensations of pain and
debility so often occasioned by-ordinary cathartics,
prepared by the most skillful physicians.: < .

The free'use of thia water, acts almost immerliately
iipoa the akin and' kidneys, removes worms, relieves
the convalescent from bilious or other fevers, dyspep^
eia, dropsical swellings, calculous affections, he:iiorr-
hoids, scrofula^ -indigestioni rheumatism, loss of ap-
petite, exhaustion, general'debiUty, grav My concre-
tions, strictures, and "a variety of other - diseases to
which man is subject, and it is freely acknowledged
by all-who hav& been afflicted .withaaTof theabove
diseases that tbe free use of Shannundafa waters have
effected permanent cares. _ «

Sulphur, Mmeral, hot and cddBathds'furnished up-
on application at the Ban

The Hotel is large and commodious—the cottages
numerous and comfortable.

The Table will bp supplied with the best beef, moun-
'tain find valley mutton, together with all the luxuries
afforded in the fertile Valley of :Virginia.

The .best Wines, Brandies and other Liquors can al-
waryite-had at tlie table or at the Bar.

G. W. SAPPINGTON,
Proprietor of Sappington's Hotel,

Charlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia.
May 17,1353.

BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
rpHE subscribers respectfully inform the citizens of
JL Halltown and surrwmdingcountry that they have

[

commenced the BOO1? AND1 SHOE ;MAKJNG
BUSINESS in ,-Ul its various branches. They
will manufacture in the verybcst manner and
out ofthe bes_t material all kinds of Boots and:

Shoes. All work will be warranted, to be of the best
quality, both in material and workmanship,. and
(luarantied to be equal in style, beautyof finish, and
material, to any work manufactured in the county.—
They will make work as .cheap if not cheaper {ban
any shop in the county. Repairing will be neatly
and substantially done on the shortest notice. All or-
ders thankfully received and promptly attended to.

D. J. CARLISLE & SON.
Halltown, June 21,1853.

BLACKSMITH SHOP.

THE subscriber having permanently located him-
self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at Duffield's

Depot, is now prepared to do all kinds of work in
his line, atprices as moderate as any other shop in the
county. He will at all times be prepared -with Iron
of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and other
Irons used by the Fanners.

I solicit a call from those in want, feeling assured:
that all who. give nie a call will not so away dissatis-
fied. GEORGE PENSE.

Duffield's Depot, April 12,1853. ; '

ORKNEY SPRINGS,
Shcnandoali County, Virginia.

SEYMOUR HOUSE.
rpHE: Proprietor of this Hotel, at Orkney, takes
JL great pleasurein announcingto the public that

he wfll open again that BEAUTIFUL AND ROMAN-
TIC PLACETOR VISITORS, by the 1st of July.—
Strangers visiting .these Springs, pass through the
beautiful North Valley of Virginia, over one of the
best roads in t&e State, with a mountain scenery ol
surpassing- loveliness on either side. The variety 01
waters, beaxtJiful scenery, and delightful atmosphere,
render it to tfte invalid, orthose who wish to spend o
fewweeks from the cares of life in ". Old Virginny"
style, the most delightful place of all the North Val-
ley Springs. :

The waters of Orkney have been famous for thelast
fifty years in East and West Virginui. They_are
known to be strongly Chalybeate, Tonic and Invigo-
rating in their effects, and tbe most efficient remedy
which Nature affords for broken and debilitated con-
stitutions:

THE BEAR WALLOW SPRING,
truly styled the "Poolof Siloaui," is the most remar-
kable water in the world for Cutaneous and Blood dis-
eases of all kinds, and Dyspeptics' are sure to find a
certain cure. , : •

The waters of Orkney are Sulphur, Chalybeate,
White, Mountain, Bear'Wallow and Slat*.
. Qcf-Board per week, $5. Board per day, $1.—
Children .and servants, half-price.
: gcj-Music and dancing every evening. The Ladics;

Parlor furnished with a Piano and Guitar.
(jtf-A Daily Line from New Market and Mt. Jack-

son to the Springs and return.
June 21,1S53° A.R.SEYMOUR.

DISTANCES. Mile?
From Winchester to Orkney by Woodstock 5(
From Winchester to Orkney by Capon and How-

ard's White Sulphur Springs. .5
From' Woodstock to Orkney by Columbia Furnace.2(
From Mt. Jackson toOrkney "Springs.. .•'. K
From New Market'tu Orkney by Forestville.. 16
. flc^-Visitors leaving Baltimore in the morningtrain,
arrive at Winchester in time for the evening Coaches
through the Valley to Mt. Jackson and Orkney
Springs, will thus be enabled to.dine at Orkney nex'
day. :

ANALYSIS OF THE ORKNEY,SPRINGS.
GASEOUS CONTESTS—Carbonic Acir1., Atmospheric

Air. SOLID COKTEKTS—Carbonate of Sona, Carbonate
of Magnesia, Sulphate of Magiiesia, Corboiiate o
Lime,'Chloride of Sodium, Oxide of Iron.

BEAR WALLOW SPRING.
GASEOUS COST-TENTS—Carbonic Acid, S«]phurettec

Hydrogen.. SOLID CONTENTS—Sulphate of Lihie, Sul-
phate of Magnesia, Iodine, a distinct trace, Carbonate
of Magnesia, Chloride of Sodium, Carbonate of Lime
Sulphate of Iron, Oxide of Iron.

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
C a p o n S p r i ng s, V i r g i n i a .

fT^HE public are respectfully informed, that by ar-
J. rangemeuts this day concluded, Mr. BLAKEMOEC

the junior partner, has resumed the entire charge o
the establishment, and will devote tii it his p_ersona
and unrcmitlhig. attention during the remainder o
the season. ; ,'

Thfe undersigned feel warranted in giving assurance
that visitors io tliis delightful and salubrious watering
place will receive every -attention that will contribut
to their enjoyment. PROPRIETORS.

N. B. Ho will be assisted by D.' H. ^VApDLE, wcl
known to the visitors of Capon. [July2G.

FREDERICK1 WHTEE SUIPHUB SPRIKC-S,
(JORDANS'.)

rplfls long-established WATERING PLACE linv
J. ing passed iiito.the hands;of the subscribers,they

beg to auuouhce to- the public tliat tliey are now pre
poi-ed for the reception and entertainment of visitors
An extended panegyric ofthe remedial virtues of these
waters they deciiAinnecessiiry, popular opinion da-
ting back eiarhty years have approved them. These
Springs are~bcautifully situated in Frederick county
\ irgiuia, five miles from Wincliestcr and 14 miles
from Stephenson's Depot P. p., on the Wincheater
and Harpcrs-Eerry Railroad, and are therefore o
easy .access from-North and Eiist. Visitors'leaving
Baltimoro, Washington, &c., in themorning train
arrive in due time to dine.

Facilities for the accommodation of guests are more
numerous than ever before, a large new building hav-
ing-been rcficutly erected.

For the following- diseases these watersvare found t
be highly, efficacious: .Dyspepsia, Liver Diseases
.Eruptive'Affections, &c., &c., and as a diuretic am
alterative, they are not surpassed.

'{jt̂ COACHES at the Depot to carry visitors irnme
diately to the Springs.

June 28,1853. R. M. & G. K. JORDAN.

TO TRAVELLERS.
Superior and Economical!

New Line between Harpers-
Perry and Washington.

rflHE well-known, safe and comfortable Steam-Pac
JL ket, Capt. yOLNEYPURCELL.runningincon

nection with the Cars at Harpers-Ferry, leaving Har
pers-Ferry at 6 o'clock, A. M., and a'rrive at Wash
ington city at 6 o'clock, P. M. The same Packet wil
leave Washmgton city, for the First Trip, on the lltl
of July, running up one tlay and down the next regu
larly, (except Sunday,) makin* three trips a Week
Passengers by this favorable and economical route art
offered an opportunity of enjoying the beautiful scene
ry of the Potomac by daylight. Fare from Harpc
Ferry to Washington, $2.

May 24,1853.

/"1HAINS.--I shall manufacture and keep cori-
\J stantly on hand a supply of all tlie various kinds
of Chains used by the Farmers. Breast and Trace
Chains, single and double link, straight or twisted,
made of the best iron, and in the best style of work-
manship. GEORGE" PENSE.

Duffield's Depot, April 12,1353.

NEW JEWELRY STORE.
rpHE subscriber having taken tbe Store in Mr. Ste-
JL 'phens' Building, opposite Mrs. Carrell's Hotel,

would respectfully call tlie attention of the public to
his large and elegant assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, &c.,
Which he is prepared to sell at the lowest cash prices_:
Gold and Silver hunting-cased Watches; ditto Hori-
zontal Escapement Watches; Detached Levers; J|r-
ticals, Horizontal, Verge and Duplex Watches, fBm
the most celebrated manufactures in Europe. Also—
Gold Lockets, Ladies' Gold Scroll, Cluster, Box, and
Mourning Pius; Gold Finger Rings of every descrip-
tion ; Cuff Pins, Ear Hoops and Drops, Gold Pencils,
Gold Guard and Belt Chains, Chatalaine Pins, &c.—
Gent's Gold Guards, Vest and Fob Chains, Keys and
Seals, Locket and Signet Rings, Bosom Pins, Gold
Studs, Collar and Sleeve Buttons, 'tind every descrip-
tion erf Goods usually found in a store of this descrip-
tion.1 Clocks.—Tlie largest assortment of Clocks to be
found in the county; prices from $1 70 to $12, war-
ranted good time keepers.

Silver Spoons.—Silver Spoons, made from pure
coin.and manufactured expressly for my own retail
trade, which will be sold at greatly reduced prices. :

Watch Repairing.—All description* of Watch-
es, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., repaired in a-w'orkman-lifce
manner. Having had extensive experience in som'e of
the best Shops in the country, tlie subscriber feels con-
fident of giving perfect satisfaction to all who may fa-
vor him with their patronage. P. CORY,

Harpers-Ferry, June 22,1852.

CARPENTERING AND JOINERING.
rj^HE subscriber returns his most sincere thanks to
JL the citizens of Chsirlestown and neighborhood, for

the liberal patronage he has received-'in the last five
years; and hopes to merit.a continuance of the same.
He is always readv to execute work at the shortest np^
tice, and will inakeitliis interest to suit the times in
bis prices.

He has procured a set of Draughting Instruments*
and having made himself acquainted with Architec-
ture, he is prepared to Draught and giv<5 plans and
proportions for, all kinds of work in wood.^ He will
also make and carve to order Capitals for columns in
the different orders of Architecture at theshortest no-
tice. Always-on hand SASH of various sizes for win-
dows. :

Thos<f wishing to patronise him wift address him
thi»rtigh the mail, or verbally at Charlestown. -

815- All orders shall be strictly attended to, and gen
eral satisfaction given.

WM. A. SUDDITH.
. Charlestown, April 5,1853—ly

JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP &. IRON
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.

OLD THINGS DONE AWAY AND ALL THINGS
BECOME NEW.

rpHE subscribera respectfully call the attention ofthe
X farming communitv to their very large assort-

ment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising
every kind of implement used by the far n 10 r to facili tate
and cheapen his operations, including our celebrated
Patent Premium Thresher and Cleaner,

which received the first premium over the New Yqrk
Pitt Machine and several others'at the Maryland State
Agricultural Fair last fall; ateo, at the Washinarton
County Riir, Hagerstown, Maryland,'andat our val-
ley Fair, Charlestown—which'for simplicity, durabili-
ty, and capacity has no equal in the world. By a re-
cent improvement we can make the machine clean all
kinds of grain perfectly clean for market, taking out
all cheat, smut, and light wheat if wished, saving al-
together the use of a Wheat Fan; tbns saving tbe far-
mer two-thirds his expense over the common thresher,
requiring but eight hands and from six to eight horses
to thresh froniSo to 400 bushels per day, perfectly
clean for the mill. This has never been accomplished
by any other machinist but ourselves, and all sceptic
minds can have their doubts removed by trying one
and if they cannot do what we have represented !we
will take the machine back without charge.

Shop price of our Thresher and Cleaner from $250
to $275, that is:

Thresher and Chaffer ...$150
Ditto Improved Cleaner 175

' Horse-Power '100
%* OLD CASTINGS bought at the highest price,

and taken in exchange for work.
ZIMMERMAN & CO.

Charleatown, February 8.1853.

EXCHANGE BANK
OF SELDEN, WITHERS & CO.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
ri^HE undersigned.respectfully announce that they'
JL have formed a Copartnership to transact a Gene-

ral Banking and Exchange Business in this cityi 'un-
der the firm of SELDEN, WITHERS & CO., and are
prepared to deal in Foreign and Domestic Exchanges,
Time Bills, Promisory Notes, Certificates of Depoaitc,
Letters of Credit, Bank Notes trad Coin.

We undertake to make collections and promptly to
remit the proceeds to any designed point within or
without the Union.

Mr. WILLIAM SBLDES, a member of the firm,, and
for many years past the Treasurer of_the United States,
will give his careful personal attention to all financial
business which we may be employed to: transact with
any of the Departments of tlie Government.

The business which our employers nillcjawinirc us
to transact, will be conducted with fidelityfead promp-
titude, and upon' the moevrcasonable terms', -

"'WILLIAM SELDEN,
Late Treasurer of the United States.

JOHN WITHERS,
Of Alexandria, Va.,;

R. W. LATHAM,
Of Washington, B.C.

L. P. BAYNB7-
Of Baltimore, Md.

Washington. February 10,1852—ly
COST.--We have on handsome do-

^. «j of new-style Dress Silks, which we
IT in Philadelphia market. —.. ~— -j

SI&AFOOSE k HARLEY. j Charlestown, July 12,1853.

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

THE subscriber begs leave to return his sincere
thanks for the very liberal patronage he has re

ceived during the'last two years he has been engage-
in repairing WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c., ii
Charlestown.. From the many solicitations of his
friends and customers he hns at last met their wishes
by offering them a good assortment of Gold and Silver

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
of every description, and will continue to keepon hanc
every thing pertaining to the Jewelry line. He has
arrangements made in such a way that he will be abl<
to fill any order in a few days that shall1 offer, at rate
to suit the times.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY, of every description
carefully repaired as usual.

w. T. MCDONALD,
Agent for P. Cory

Charlestown, May 24,1353.

what is Money/hut conTeniehcel"
"HO! YE LOVERS OFTHE WEED!"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO
CIGAR AND SNUFF STORE,

Opposite tlte U. S. Hotel, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
rf^HE subscriber would respectfully, inform the citi
A zens of Harpers-Ferry and the Valley generall;

that he has just opened a large and: well- selected as
sortmcnt of the best-brands of TOBACCO, CIGARS
AND SNUFFS, of all grades as to qxiality.and price
adapted to please the taste and pocket of the most fas
titious, which he is prepared to sell at tlie lowest marke
price. He would ask a call, from the merchants anc
citizens, and feels assured that be will be able to giv
generalsatisfaction'to all who may give him a call.
. His Stock embraces all articles in the above nanicc
business F. J. CONRAD.

N. B. He has bands emoloyed in manufacturing
Cigara. , . . , - . - . . . . [May24,lS53.

HARPERS-FERRY CLOTHING STORE
rpHE undersigned has just received from the Eastern
JL Cities an entire new stock of READY-MADE

CLOTHING, of all styles and qualities.
-ALSO-

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

ClothSv Cassimeres and Testings,
which will-be made to order at the shortest, notice.

The above Goods are opened in tbe new Store at the
junction of the Winchester & Potomac and the Balti
more & Ohio Railroads, and are offered to the public oh
as low'terms as can be purchased in the cities, and re
—"—itfollv invitesthe public to call,and examine" fo;

nselves. R. H. BROWN.
G. W- COTSHAW, Agent.

Harpers-Ferry, April 26,1853.

ROASTING COFFEE BY STEAM—Tli
subscribers having purchased the right to dispose

of Francis & Hart's Patent Coffee Roasters in Jeffei-
son, Berkeley and Clarke counties, are now prepared

i to furnish one of the greatest:comforts and economists
: tha't can be brought into a. family. Roasting Coffee
by steam with thwRoas ter, preserves Ujp^itire strenctl
—making it at least one-third stronger than iwhen
roasted in the ordinary way. It prevents AH escape
of the aroma, a'ddinggrejitly to_ its flavor, and requires
only fifteen or twenty minntfes in roastihgit fit for use
It is very simple ana economical, and thepHce brings
it within <he reach of every famity. Coffee cannot be
roasted viihas much regularity in:.the^ordinary way
, '.May 31v 1853. KEYES.:& KEARi

I CURED BACON, fo
KEYES & KEAKSLEY.

TO THE; PTTBJLic.
Froto the, Caarlestowre Tii

Rooflngr, Spouting, tightning-Rod,
Shower-Bath and Bathing-Tab

ESTABLISHMENT!!

THE Machinery of this Establishment is ire mil opc-
"ration and the abovB -mehtioned Wares are now

rolling out" with a rush.
TIN-WARE.

The assortment of Tin-Ware now on hand is exten-
__ves and adl order* from -Merehants -will .receive
prompt attention and Wares be delivered; at tUei*
places of busihess without extra charge.

STOVES:
The Metropolitan. Elevated Oven Cook Stove, for

burning wboa,.is a strong and durable Stove, and will
be sold witn all fixtures complete, delivered, setup
and'war.ranled to operate well, for $30, $35 and $40
for Nos. 3,4and5. All perpona.m want of a good
Stove, will pleasa forward their orders and they anall
|iavc the pleasureof seeing one ofthe beststoves now in-
use, in operation in tiieir kitcliens, and if the Stove does
not operate satisfactorily, it will be taken away after
six days trial and no grumbling.^ A goodselccition of
otlier patterns of Stoves kept constantly .on hand,
which will be sold cheap.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
Will be done in a thorough manner, at short notice

and at prices that defy competition.
LIGHTNING RODS.

Iron Sods with silver-plated Points, Brass Connec-
ters, Glass Insulators and.malable fastenings, will be
put up in a'dUrabte: manner at J|6w prices; ;

SHOWER BA'THS *i>BATHlN(i TUBS
During- the Summer months may be found • at this

Establishment a ^ood assortment of Shower Baths
Bathing Tubs, Boston-Boats, Hip-Batik, Foot-Tubs
&c.,:&c., which will be finished mthe;neatest possible
style and sold at Baltimore prices,

JOB WORK, =
Job Work-ef every.description.-connected with tB®

Tin and Sheet Iron business, will be done with neat-
ness and promputude-^-ih short this Establishment
shall be the Emporium for the .above mentioned-ware*
and Great Bargains will be given to all its patrons.

THOS; T>. PARKER.
Charlestown, May 10,1353.
ftf. Cotton Rags, .Wool, iKdeSr Shdep Skins, Old

Copper, Brass, Pe wter> Lead, Iron, Dried Fruit, Bees-
wax, Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken
at.the highest current prices in exchange :for ware or
work. T. D. P.

GILBERT'S HOTEL, ;
(LATELY*-JOHX cos's,)

At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Va.

rrJHE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
JL the community and travelling public'tliat be has

taken the well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
formerly kept by Mr. JOHN COE, dec'd. ;The House
has undergone necessaryTepairs, and is nowin every
respect adapted to .the wants of the traveller and so-
journer. .

'A large and commodious- Stable is attached: to the
premises', wliicb will be furnished] with tbe heslgrain
and hay and attentive Ostlci". His Table will .always
be furnished with all the varieties whicli the season
and market will afford, and the Bar at all times s
plied with the choicest Liquors.

His charges will be moderate.. He therefore invites
the patrons of the House-to give him a call,' as he is
determined to spare no pains in making bis gneats
comfortable. ; ... , / "

gg»Boarders taken by tbe week, minnth or year,
BARNET GILBERT.

9d»The undersigned takea pleasure in recommend-
ing Mr. GILBERT to 1:he patrons of the House whils'
under the.managementof my Father, anrl respectfully
solicits for him a continuance of their custom: .

June 23,1853. JAMES W. COE,

RA WLINS* HOTELr

Corner of; Queen and Bnrk streets,
. . . MARTINSBURG, VA.

rpHE undersigned begsleave respectfolly to inform
JL the community and travelling public that he has

taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley
House." The House cos recently^undergone a thorough
renovation; it is now believed to be iuevery respec
adapted to the wants of tlie traveller and sojourner.

A large and commodious' STABLE is attached to
the premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surj
wit

irpassed by nonei and the BAR is at all times suppliei
ith a'choice selection of superior wines-and liquors.
Baggage taken to'and from the Depot free of charge

and in bad weather a Carriage will run to the Depo
for the acconunodatioa of .travellers without any addi-
tional expense.

. ' JOS. C. RAWLINSi ;
March 2,1852—ly • ' - .Proprietor.

SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,
Charlestown, Jefferson, County, .Va.

rpins large and very commodious .THREE-STORY
• JL BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and busi
ness part of the town, is now ainons- the most attrac
live and desirable resting places in the great Valley o

• Virginia.
The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment

are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all time:
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wines anc
Liquors.

Several large Parlors and airy Champers have been
added siiuce last year. . '

A Splendid Yellow;Mounted Coach attends thi
Chariestown Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars, whicl
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Per
sons wishing to be conveyed to other parts of the town
will pay a reasonable compensation.

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, an<
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
of visitors. GEO-1 W, SAPPINGTON,
. July 9,1850. : : Proprietor.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
Harpers-Ferry, Ya. ,

"JVTRS. EU.H. CARRELL respectfuUy announces
-LrJL to her friends a.nd the travelling public general
ly, that DINNER is daily in reiidiness:at 2.1 o'clock
expressly for the Paasengerson tlie Uultinuirc and Ohii
Railroad, in the down Frain going ea^t, and for the
special accommodation of Passenarers iii the Winches
ter trains BREAKFAST at 8 o'clock, A. M., which ia
in time to afford an hour to remain before the depar
ture uf the Baltimore 9 o'clock train. SUPPER at 9
o'clock, p. si., which gives time sumcitmt to stop twc
hours before the Winchester train leaves oh ifs return

OYSTERS at all-hours for those who prefer them
Mrs. E; H. C. avails herself of this occasion tooffe

her grateful acknowledgements to those who have sc
liberally patronised theTf. S. Hotel, and assures them
and all others that she is determined to make the house
in all respects, the stranger's home.

February 1,1853.

BERRYVILLE HOTEL.
E subscriber having-leased theabove Well known

J.' Hotel, in Berryville, Clarke county, begs-leave
to inform the, traveller public, that he is now read;
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accpmmo-
date Boarders, either by the day, week, month,or year

HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all thi
varieties which the season and market will afford,
bis Bar with the choicest Liquors, and his Stable will
the best hay, grain, and ostler. ,'

As he intends to make this his permanent residence
he will spare no piuSsftn 'endeavoring to render thqsi
who give him their^bustom, both comfortably ant
happy. He flatSfrs himself, from his long acquaint
ance with business, and tbe manners of the world
that he can please the most fastidious. His charge
will be as mode'rate, as the expenses of any good pub
lie. house in. -this section of country will justify.:—
He," therefore, invites all to extend to him a share o
th,:ir custom. WM. N< THOMPSON.

'Bcrryyille, April 5,1853.

BARNUM'S HOTEL. .

THE undersigned, late.proprietorj of the.Unitet
States Hotel, takes pleasure in informing the pub

lie that he has lease^-tlie above Hotel. The building
lias undergone a thorough cleansing- from bottom t<
top, and is. now in first rate order fertile reception an<
genteel accommodation of all those who may please
to patronize; it. No exertion wiK be spared to mab
this establishment one among- the best Hotels,

I have associated with 'me ia business, uw son-, The
odore W. Evans—it will be conducted under tlie firn
of W. Evans & Sou. The old patrons of the Unitec
States, and the public in general, are resp_eetfully re
quested to continue their, support to this House.—
Terms moderate.

Off. Enquire for " Barnum's Hotel."
W.EVANS.

Cumberland, April 5,1853:

THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT.

THE undersigiffid have formed a Copartnership in
the management and business of the Charlestown

Depot, and. hope.tbe liberal patronage and confident
extended to the pfcl firm, may be continued to the new
We are prepareivto afford every facility for transact
ing all RECEIVING AND FORWARDING BUSI
NESS, at the shortest notice .and in the most punctua
manner.

We are determined to leave no effort unspared to ac-
commodate the old' and all the new customers who
may favor us with theiripatronage. *

We will keep constantly on hand a large assortmen
of articles suitable to the wants of the farming com-
munity, such as

SALT, FISHj TAR, PLASTER, &c.,
which will b& sold on tlie very lowest terms for cash
or exchanged for any marketable commodities.

(IS- COAL will be furnished to order, when desired
V-. W. MOORE & BROTHER.

Charlestowni January 3,1853.

SHENANDOAH CITY WATER-POWER
AND .

MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
. (Known as the Gvlf JWtKs, or Strider Property i)
One and half miles above Harpers-Ferry, on theShen-

audoah River.

THE Company have .their Mills in complete order
for operating the ensuing season, and intendear-

ryingthemon themselves, having engaged the ser-
vices of Mr. GEO. W.TAYI.OB, well-known in this aitt
adjoining counties, as Miller, and having also engager
Mr. JOHN R. HOLLIDAY ns tbeir only Agent'for the
Mills. Mr. Holliday is therefore prepared topay the
highest cash price for WHEAT, CORN AND RYE
An kinds of 'grain will be ground for Tolls. They
solicit a share-of the public interest and patronage:

Farmers of this, and other counties will please bear
in mind, they can find as good a market at theabove
Mills as any in tlie country; Messrs. Taylor and Hol-
liday being- always on hand ready and willing to serve
them on the most accommodating and reasonable
terms. •[• [July 5,1863—tf

NEW GROCERY STORE.
f I ^Hk subscriber respectfully informs the citizens 01
J_ Charlestown and vicinity-that he commenced the

Grocery Business in the room formerly occupied by
Thomas, Johnson as a shoe-store; where he intends U
keep coristantlyon hand a choice and fresh supply o
all articles usually kept.at a grocery store, and bopes
by strict attention to, business and p. desire to please
to receive a liberal share of the public patronage.

He-haaynst received and opened a general assort-
ment of GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE, which
he offers at a veryismall advance for cash.

ft3M3ountry Produce taken in exchange for Goods
R.H: BROWN.

Charlcstowh, June 21,1853..
NOTICE.

THE "undersigned are prepared to furnish Ground
Plaster. at_the Steam Mill of Messrs. .Zimmerman

&Co.,'m Charlestownj also Piaster;-in'the Lump, at
any. of thei Depots in the county. They alao will fiir-
nisb .Cypress Shingles and Laths at the shortest police
also Pickets. Corn, Wheat or cash will be required in
payment. BLACKBURN & CO.

April 12,1853—tf. ,

. S. HEIM. J. NlOODBMUsI: -OEO. E. THOMAS.

HEIM, NIOODEMtfS &• CO;
Importers and Dealers in .Foreign and

Domestic Liqnors,dfevJir/description.
JVb! 333 Baltimore strut, between Paca and Eutaio sis.

Baltimore, April 15,1853—tf

BEKBY A. WEBB. JOHN MBOBEHEAD.

H. A. WEBB & CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, ;&c.j &c.
rO. 14 NqBTa: HOWARD STREET, NEABLY OPPOSITE

iM the Howard House, &rinerly the; Wheatfield Inn,
Next Door to Duvis &. Mfller'e Drug Store,

July 12,1S53—ly. BALTIMOBE.

, PAINTS,,
BYE-STUFFS,

Fancy Articles, Perfumery, &c.
. M; SMITH keeps constantly, on hand a very

«< i large and fresh assortment of Drugs, &c.;

To the Millers in tne Valley.
MARTES & HOBSbN,

FLOUR AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Corner of £uteio and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Sid.,
rpHANKFUL to their friends and the Millers in
JL Virginia who have so liBerally sustained their

House, <jffer increased facilities for tne prompt and
most satisfactory performance of all business commit-
ted to their care. •

Baltimorci.July 12, IS53—ly. _. .

NEW CHINA STORE.
JOSEPH S, HASTINGS, Jr.,

Importer and Wholesale & Retail Dealer
in China, Glass and Queensware,

202 Baltimore street; north side, bttieem St. Paul and
Cfiarks streets, Baltiniarc,

DESIRES to inform the public that he has just laid
in an entirely new and elegant assoraiieut of

every description of;
PLAIN AN» FANCY! WARE,

EUGH AS—
Whitei Gold-Band arid Painted Frftach China Dinner,
Dessert, Tea and Breakfast Sots: itich Vases of beau-
tiful shapes and styles;. Fancy Mugs and Cups, with
or without mottoes; Castors; with [Cut and Moulded
Bottles; Cut and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets, Wines,
Champagnes, Sac., of new and beautiful styles; Jellies,
Bowls and Disnes to match. An extensive and well
selected stock of Granite and Common Wiire.

gCj»Cbuntry Merchants, Hotel E«epcrs, Steamboat
and Ship Agents, Private Families, and all otlicrs who
may want articles in this-line, arc invited to <wtll and
examine the stock and prices.

Baltimore, April 13,1853.—ly \.

tf SPRING TRA'BE. Vf
wHats I Hats! by Wholesale or Retail.**
JAS^L. McPHAIL & BRO., MANUFACTirREKS,

No. 132 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.,

HAVE OB band a full assortment of Fashionable
Silk, Felt and Drab BL-aver HATS, which will be

disposed of "on the most reasonable terms. Country
merchants would do well to give us a call before pur-
chasing.

N.'B. The Bighest prices given for all kinds of Ship-
ping Furs—Muskrats, Coon, Opposum, Otter, Fox,
Mink and Rabbit. '•• ' [April 5,1853.

- « , .
, WhiteTLead,; grounded dry ; Oife otall kinds ;

Toilet and Shaving-Soaps'; Shaving- Creain ;
Sapophcne; Barry's Tncopherous ;
HaueTs Eau Lustrale; Wright's ditto;
And other Preparations for the hair ;

. . Perfumery of everyjand ;
Lubin's Genuine Extract ; Wright's Extracts.
All of which'are warranted to be of the best quality

and whicb will be sold at reasonable raiea.
Charlestown, January I I , 1853.

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF SPRING
GOODS.

J EDWARD BIRD, No. 211, Baltimore street, has
» received from latest importations a splendid

Stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
Comprising- a general assortmentof Silk Goods, Dress
Goods of the latest designs and Fabrics, Hosiery,
Glovfes and Fancy Articles. AlsoT Domestic Goods of
all kinds for sale at lowest wholesale prices.

Merchants visiting Baltimore are respectfully invi-
ted to call and examine my stock.

Baltimore,. April 5,1853—tf

JOHJT DAILY. RICHARD SEWELL.

DAILY & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in Clothing,

Kb.: 324 Market street, two doors east of Howard
. street, Baltimore,

September 13, 1352—ly

E. L. MATTHEWS. P. HYDKl- WM. SMYTH.

MATTHEWS, HYDE & SMYTH,
Importers and Dealers in foreign & Domestic

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS,
SADLERY, &c.

Corner of Baltimore and Liberty streets, Baltimore.
Baltimore, Juac21,1853—ly!'

NOTICEJ

THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm of CAPR0N & GOSNELL for the transac-

tion of a Guneml Commission Business in all kinds of
Country produce, was dissolvedfb'y mutual consent.

R. J. CAPRON,
J. L. RUCK GOSNELL.

Balthnore, December 17,1852:

GOSNELL. ..'J, L. BUCK GOSNELL.

L. W. GOSNELi; & SON,
Country Produce Commission Merchants,

No. 71, Bowly's Wharf, Sout^ street, Baltimore.

THE undersigned take this; jmathod of informing
tiieir frienos and the public generally, that they

have closed up their Dry GooAs Business, and will
hereafter give their entire attention to the Couuaission
Business, m all kinds of Country Produce, under the
firm of-L. W. GosNELt & SoN,jaud solicit any favors
in that line, as we can at all times obtain the very
highest market rates for every; thing- iii the way of
Produce sent us. . .

We intend to keep oor 'friends constantly advised of
the jstate of the market, and will furnish regularly a
Price Current,..

L. Wj GOSNELL.
J. L.. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore, Denanber 23,18^2—ly •

DICBLSON &>KING,
Lumber Merchants, water street, George-

town, D. ,e.,
"JTEEP constantly on hand ajgeneral assortment of
Jl\L Building Materials, '. j

October 12,1352—ly

CHARLES B. HARDING,.
Attorney at Law,

WILL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts
of Jefferson, Clarke arid Loudoun. Office, No.

1, Shenandoah street, Harpers^-Ferryr Virginia.
September 23,1S52. M

GEO. 1. IHC HARDS ON". WM, W. OVEU3IA.S.

RICHARDSON & OVERMAIC,
Umbrella and Parasol Manufactory,

No. 106, Market street,! Philadelphia.
January 11,1853—tf

J. R. THOMPSON & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,.

T)i?NNSYLVANIA.Avemie, between 3d and 4| s*s.,
JL\ two doors east ofthe Unitejl States Hotel, desires
to call the attention of iteir old customers, members
of Congress, strangers, and the public generally, to
their importation of French, English and American '
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTINGS,

which they will make up iniheir usual style of ele-
giupce, and at prices as reasonable as any other esta-
blishment in the -District of Columbia:.

February 22,1853—tf

LEONARD SCOTT'S & CO.'S
List of British Periodical Publications.

YVELIVERED IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES
j j 1* THE UNITED STATES,, p-BEE OF POSTAGE AND

forwarded by mail, under the provisions of the late
| Post Office Law, at Merely; Nominal Rates.
I . THE LONDON Q.UABTEBLV RBViEw(Conservative.)
2. EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whigi)
3. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church.)
4. THE .WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.)
5. BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory.)
Although these works are distinguished by the poK-

tical shades above indicated, yet but a small portipn of
their contents is devoted to 'political subjects. It is
their Literary character which gives them their chief
value, t^nd in that they stand' confessedly far above all
ottier journals of their class., ; BI!ACKWOOD, still under
thi fatherly care of Christopher! North maintains its
ancient celebrity, and is, at this time, unusually at-
tractive, from the serial wprks of Bulwer and other lite-
rary-notables, written for that magazine, and first ap-
pearing in its columns both in Great Britain, and iri
the United States. Such works as " The Cartons" and
"My New Novel," (both "by Bulwer,) "The Green
Hand," " Katie Stewart," and other serials, of which
numerous rival editions are issued by the leading pub-
lishers in this country, have to be reprinted by tnose
publishers from the pages of Blackwood, after it has
been issued by Messrs. Scott .& Co., so that Subscribers
to 'the Reprint of that Magazine may always rely on
having the earliest reading o£ these fascinating talcs.

Terms. PEE ANNUM.
.For any one of the four Reviews ..... ......$300 .
Fair any two of the four Reviews ...... . ..... . 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews. . . . . . ..... 7 00
For all four of the Reviews. . . . '. . . — ..... . . .8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine. . . . .......... .. . .3 00
ForBbickwood and three Reviews. ......... .9 00
For Blacfcwood and four Reviews ....... ---- 10 00
*,,.* Payments' to be made in all cases in advance.— -

Money current in the State .where issued \villbe receiv-
ed at par.

Clubbing; >
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the above

prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more
cppies of any one or more ofthe above works. Thus :
Four, copies .of Blackwood, qr of one Review, will be
sent to one address for $ 9 ; four popies of the~fottr Rei-
•views and Blackwood for §30 ; and so on.

Reduced Postage.
The'following- table will show the great reduction

which has been made oh these Periodicals since 1844,
arid tbe very trifling rates now charged.

Priorto 1845,thepostagconBlackwoodwas. . . . S2 40
" " " on a single Review ..... 112 i

From 1845 to 1851, on Blackwood ......... 1 00
y-«:. " •" on a Review ............ 50 r

In 1851-52 (average rate) on Blackwood ........... 75 j
! " " " onaRevi^w... ........... 38:

The present postage on Blackwood, is. ...... -24 !

:',': "' onaReview.. ... . ....... 12
' (The rates arc now uniform for; all distances within

the United States.)
At these rates surely no objection should be made to

receiving- the works by mail, and thus ensuring their
speedy; safe, and regular delivery.

'̂ ''Remittances and commnmcations should be al-
. ways addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
79 Ftn-TOir ST., (Entrance 54 Gold St.,) New York.

,N. B.— L.S. & Co. Iia.ve"recently published, and have
now for sale, the "FAkMER's GVIDE," by Henry Steph-
ens of Edinburgh, and Prof. -Norton of Yale College,
New Haven, complete in 2 vola., royal octavo, contain-
ing. 1600 pages, 14 steel and 600 wood engravings.—
Pnce in muslin binding, $6; in paper covers, for the
mail, 4£5. This work is ^TQT theold "Bookof the
Farm," lately resuscitated and, thrown. upon the mar-
Tsct. ' ' April 5, 1653.

A CARD.
7|Aillfi undersiirned having been elected a Constable
JL in District No- 3, offera hw services to the public.

He will collect and pay over -with promptness all
claims placed in his hands.- Collections without war-
rants will be made with every possible dispatch; and

' the interests of those employing him faithfully regard-
ed . He therefore solicits pubbc patronage.

,-;>: JOBHREED.
Charlestown, May 31, 1853. _ .

SHAD.--No. 1 Familv'Shad, just received and for
bale by [June2l.] R. H. BROWN.

HAMP^cqN/S.y.EGETABLE TINCTURE,
The Great Restorative & Invigorator,

AJTD CUBE FOS
RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, &c.

rpHIS Medicine is altogether from the. Vegetable
-L., Kingdom, and may be used by any one without

injurious consequences.
Bjr a wisechoice and combination of some of the best

of each Class of co-operative simple remedies, it folly
reaches all tbe essential organs of the human system,
and thus it has proved itself so effectually curative of
theiwhole round of CHRONIC AFFECTIONS.

This article was discovered by Dr. JESSE HASurrox,.
now in fine health in the 79th year of his age. He was
born in Virginia in 1775, emigrated to Kentucky—then
a wilderness—with his father, in 1779. In early man-
hood he'was so reduced by disease as to be almost
Wrecked in constitution. He spent much of hia living
for medical advice and attention', and grew nothing
better^ but worse.' Finding no relief from fiis physi-
cians, he resolved to try the restorative powers of the
roots, barks, leaves, plants, ect., of the forest. He
then dwelt in!the midst of the Red Men of the Western
wSds. .Having heard much of their skill in the use of
vegetable remedies of the forest, and knowing their
mode of medicinal practice must be one of practical
experience and not of theoretical speculation, ne made
himself acquainted with tiieir remedies, and also with
thepractical medicinal knowledge of the early settlers
of Kentucky, had obtained from tne ' medicine men*
of tbe Indians.

i He carefully studied the nature of the medicines
used by them, combined them according- to the light
he had received, used them as he had been taught, and
had the cheering satisfaction of finding disease driven
from his emaciated body, and vigorous health given
in its stead. His case: was of no ordinary kind", but
astonishing- to his friends and neighbors. The fame
of it spread; the people far and near sent to the doctor
for his successful and wonderful combination of Indian
remedies; which was freely ffiven them, until the
cnses became so numerous and the demand so great
that the doc tor was advised by his friends, and induced
through jtastlce to himself, to put up his Vegetable
Tincture in bottles, and charge apnce for it which
vraa freely given. Finding its way into the first and
most intelligent families, and astonishing all by its
wonderful cures; commanding Certificates and testi-
mony in its favor from the leading and some of the
most talented men of the country.

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS!
Themany cures made by it, and the great demand,

have induced the proprietors to offer it to the afflicted
in this city, with ths honest conviction that the same
happjf results will follow its use here, as in numerous
otherjplaces. HON. HENRY CLAY AND HON. R.
M. JOHNSON have certified to its merits. CAPT.
GANOT, brother of the celebrated physician to the

; EMPEROR OF FRANCE,
•was cured by itof Chronic Inflammatory Rheumatism
of seven years duration,after tbe skill ofthe physicians
of Paris, London, and of this country had failed Rev.
.Vernon Eskridge, chaplain U. S. Navy, was cured by
it. Also, Judge Davies, Hon. T. H. Shelby, members
of Congress, with members of tbe State Department,
Washington, and hundreds of others, who give tbeir
testimony to this wonderful discovery.

PHYSICIANS '
have cured themselvcs.and the members of their fami-
lies, by its use, after their own remedies-had failed;
and some of them arc so generous as to recommend ii
to their patients.

It has shown itself most powerfully curative of
NERVOUS DISEASES

in their various forms, giving new life and vigor, re-
storing the shattered constitution, afed thus infusing
hope in place of despondency. JBy its mild, pleasant;
and safe action on the stomach, liver, kidneys, limsrs
and tlie nervous system, it cures DYSPEPSIA,L1VEJ
COMPLAINT, DISEASES OFTHE URINARY OR-
GANS, COUGHS, ASTHMA, BRONCHIAL AFFEC-
TIONS, CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, KING'S
EVIL, WORMS, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEU
RALGIA, ST. VITUS' DANCE, FITS, FISTULA
PILES, with all diseases arising from impure blood.s

THE FEMALE SYSTEM,
has, I in DR. HAMPTON'S VEGETAvBLE TINC
TURE, A CURE for its numerous and complicatet
derangements. Hundreds who have been dcbilitatec
and dispirited, and 011 the verge of a premature grave
have been restored by its use to blooming health
which we are abundantly able to prove by such a hos1

OF LIVING WITNESSES
as we think no otbcr medicine can produce.

To publish ALL THE TESTIMONY in its favor woul(
make a large volume.

Numerous Letters and Certificates, showinsr its
' RESTORATIVE AND HEALING QUALITIES,
are published in a painplilut, whicb with their origi-
nalsi and a host of other commendatory letters not ye
pubJichod, tiro proprietors will be pleased to exhibit tc
the public.

A hunt ion is not called alone to the quantity of th
testimony, but ulw, to its

HIGH CHARACTER.
Thousands will testify to cures ou- themselves, wires

• chiRlren and friend*, after aH other remedies had fail
ed,j Wo give below a few extract*.

to-cftll and get pamphlets' (gratis-,) and see Mstory o
the discovery or this medicine, ami rt-adtheeertificates
of its cures, showing a masj of testimony, anch, as w
belipve was never given to any other medicine.

LIVER COMPLAINT, DEBILITY.
Extract from Jur.iKs Harris T Ei-.q't-? Letter, Alexandria

f jtiiHit
GOOD MEDICTSES.'

.
After speaking^ of wonderful cures oa himself, IK

says: " Mrs. H. nas been suffering with the liver com
plaint and with inability,, constantly complaining
froib weakness, through her whole system. She now
enjoys batter health than for thirty years, being- en
tirqly restored by the use of Hiuupum's Vegetable
Tincture."

DISEASED SIDE, BREAST, EYES,
Extract f roam Letter from J, Grimes, Esq., Lau&xm

county, Virginia.
". My wife has been for years afflicted with great'

weakness-; pain in ilie breast,side and back; palpita^
tion of the heart; feebleness of thenerrous system;
loss of appetite ̂  complexion sallow ; die sight of one
eye^ almost gone, the other very weak- 1 am pleased
to say, Hampton's Tincture has restored her to perfect
health. He r eyes are as good now as ever they were."

RHEUMATISM, 28 YEARS.Mrs, ~ ' - . - - . -
matism from
entirely helpless. Being- wealthy,
best medical attention, and tried mauy medicines, b,at
was cured only by Hampton's Vegetable Tincture.'

CHRONIC INFLAMATORY RHEUMATISM.
The wife of Thomas M. Yeafcle, 76 Pearl street,

was a great sufferer.fer eight years. Restored to per-
fect health by Hampton's y eiretable Tincture,

MERCURIAL RHEUMATISM f
Mr, Jarrett Plumaier, 13§ East Baltimore street,

suffered this disease intensely six years; could not
sleep ; dreadful ulcers formed on bis Uinbs, from which
splinters of bones issued. His physician pronounced
him incurable; but Hampton's Vegetable Tincture
cured him.

HEREDITARY SCROFULA f
A boy in tli? family of Hon. W. P, Thommasson,

once member of Congress from Kentuckyywas a mass
of sores from head to foot. His evends turned inside
out, protruding over the eyebalfe so aa to produce
blindness: He was cured by Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture.

DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DISEASE, &c.
Mr. Wm. Oldbajn, of Baltimore custom house, suf-

fered these complaints for eighteen months,'with both
body and mind seriously affected. He was cured by
Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, after other things
failed,

COUGH, CONSUMPTION, &c.
Mr. Henry C. Winn had a .cough for fire years,

great weakness, ect.; had, in all, five or six physi-
cians; tried all their remedies, but was cured! only by

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
{jr>Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal-

timore st., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York.
flCJ-Call and get a pamphlet gratis.

L/M. SSnTH, Charlestown.
~T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester. •
Dr. MOTT, Lecsburg.
ALLEMONG & SON, Newtown.

'And by Dealers every where.
June 7,1S53—ly.

AFFLICTED, READ!!
PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.

"ESTABLISHED 18 years ago, by Dr. Kinkelin, N.
JQj W. corner Third and Union streets, between
Spruce and Pinests., Philadelphia. Eighteen yearsof
extensiveand uninterrupted practice spent in thiacity
have rendered Dr. K. the most expert and successful
practitioner, far and near, in the treatment of all dis-
eases of a private nature. Persons afflicted with ulcers
upon the body, throat or legs, pains in the head or bones,
mercural rheumatism, strictures, gravel, diseases ari-
sing from youthful excesses or impurities of the blood
whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, are all
treated with success.

; He who places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkelin
may religiously confide in bis honor as a gentleman,
and confidently rely upon hia skill as physician.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Young men who have injured themselves by a cer-

tain practice indulged in—a habit frequently learned
from evil companions or at school, the effects of which
are nightly felt even when asleep, -and destroy both
mind and body, should apply immediately. Weak-
ness and constitutional debility, loss of muscular ener-
gy, physical lassitude and general prostration, irrita-
bility and all nervous affection, indigestion, sluggish-
ness of tbe liver, and every disease ntany way connec-
ted with the disorder of the p roc reative -functions cured
and full vigor restored.

READ!!
YOUTH AND MANHOOD.

A VIGOBOCS LIFE OR A PBEMATUSE DEATH !
Kinkelin on Self-preservation—Only 25 cts.
| This Book just published, is filled with useful infor-

mation on" tbe infirmities and diseases ofthe genera-
tive organs. It addresses itaclf alike to Youth, Man-
hood and Old Age, and should be read by nil.

The valuable advice and impressive warning ifcgives
will prevent years of misery and suffering, and save
annually thousands of lives.
; Parents by reading it will learn how to preveat tl<e

destruction of their children.
fj!3-A remittance of 25 cents, enclosed in a letter, ad-

dressed to Dr. KIKKEUK, N. W. corser of Third and
Union streets, between Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia,
will ensure a book under envelope per return of mail.
; Persons at a distance may address Dr. K. by letter,
(post-paid) and be cured at home.

Packages of Medicines, JDirecfions, &c., forwarded
by sending a remittance, and put up secure from dam-
age or cunositv.

booksellers, ̂ News-agents, Pedlars, Canvassers, and
all others supplied with theabove work at very low
rates. [Jan. 18,1853—ly.

NOTICE TO MY FRIENDS.
; i ST design closing up my Mercantile Businesirthia
-oL Spring, it'will "be necessary that those who know
themselves to be indebted to me either fay n^ote or -book
account'to call and make payment. Inope this hint
will be sufficient and 'that I may not be compelled to
resort to coersive measures to collect.

JOHN G. WILSON.
; ; Harpers-Ferry, April 5,1853. ^

STABLER1!* DIARRHCBA CORDIAL

i
S a pleasant Mixture, compounded in agreem^ht '
witn the rules of Pharmacy, of therapirtic agents,

ong known and celebrated for their peculiar efficacy
n curing Diarrhcea, and similar affections of the sja-
cm. :In its action, it iillays M VCSEA and produces 4
lealthy condition of the LIVER, thus removing- thfc
canse at tLe same time that it cures the diiase.

Stabler1* Anodyne Cherry Expectorant

IS confidently recommended to Invalids,;as Una'ur-
passed by any known preparation for ihe curt off

COT7GHS, HOARSENESS, and other forms of COSr
SUMPTION, in an early stage, and for theRELIFF
of the patient even in advanced stages- of that fatal
Disease. •

It combines in a scientific manner, remedies oflongf
esteemed value with others of more recent discof etjr>
and besides its soothingand tonic qualities, a elothrbu'ijh-
the skin gently, and with great efficacy fur the euro
of this class ofoise^e.

Tbe valuable Medicines, above named, have recent*-
ly been introduced, wish the approval of a number of
tiie Medical Profession in the city of Baltimore, andf
elsewhere, and in practice Lave succeeded moot admi-
rably in quring the diseases for which they are pre-
scribed. They are offered to the country practitioner",

. medicines which be can in all respects depend upon,
as prepared in agreement with the experience of soma-
ofthe most learned and judicious physicians, and
stricily in conformity withtherulesol Pharmacy,sad
as especially serving his convenience, -who cannot tcr •
readuy aa the city physician have ais own .prescrip-
tions compounded by a practical Pharmaceutist. ,

See the descriptive pamphlets, to be had g-ratU of ill
who have the Medicines for sale, containing recom-
mendations- from Doctors Martin, BaltzeQ, Addiaon,
Payne, Handy, Love, &c.

Dr. S. B. Martin s>ys—"1 do not hesifine to reetirh
mend your Diarrhoea Cordial, and Anodyne ClierrJ1

Expectorant, &c.
Dr. John Addison says—" It sritves me mncli pleasure

terstfd m j- testimony to that of others, in favor Of iiJfe
extraordinary efficacy of your Diarrhoea Cortlial,'>Jtc»;
and ofthe Expectorant, "I have no hfaitatioo in re-
commending- it as a most valuable medicine," &c.

Dr. R. A.*Paynesa.ys he has used the Diarrhea Cor-
el Lalin his practice « with the happiest effect, and tfiinii
it one of the most convenient and efocicnt combina-
tions ever offered to our profession."

Dr. L. D. Handy writes—"I have administered your
Anodyne Expectorant, hi several cases of Bronchial af-
fection, with the most happy results, and from ft know-
ledge of its admirable effects, lean with the greatest
confidence recommend it," &c.

Dr. W. S. Love writes to us that he has administer-,
cd the Expectorant to his wife, who has had tlie Bron-
chitis for fourteen years, and that she ii fast recovering
from her long standing-malady. It has in a few week*
done her more good than all the reined iesohe has here-
tofore used under able medical counsel.

. Sixteen of the best Apothecaries and Pharmaceutists
in the city of Baltimore, write—" We are satisfied the •
preparation known as Stabler*s Anodyne Cherry Ex-
pectorant and Stabler's Diarrhea Cordial are medi-
cines of great value and very efficient for the relief and
cure of tne diseases for which they are recommended,
they bear the evidence of skill and care in their prcpa-

' ration and style of putting up,and we take pleasure in
recommending them."

Twenty-seven of the most respectable Merchants of
Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina, who have
sold and also uaed these medicines themselves, say—
•* From our own experience, and that of our customer*;-
we do confidently recommend them Pro Bono Publico.
We have never knowii any remedies used for the di»-
eases for which they arc prescribed, jo be so efficient
and to give such entire satisfaction tu all,"

The above notices of recommendation from members'
ofthe Sledical Faculty, Phannaceusssts of hijjh stand
ing, and Merchants ofthe first resqectability, should
be sufficient to satisfy all, that these medicine* ara
worthy of trial by the afflicted, and that they arc of a
different stamp and class from tbe " Quacfcry" and
" Core All*" so much imposed upoa the public.

For sale by Druggists, Apothecaries and Country
Store-keepers geuerallv.

'E. H. STABLER & CO.,
Wholesale Drumrist, 12» Pratt sK, Bait.

A GEST at Charleatown, T. RA WLINS- 4 SON,.
AGEST at Kabletown, FRANS OSBCTUf,
AGENT at Harpers-Ferry, T. D. HAMMO5D,
AG'EST at ShauuandaleFUmaceyB. PURSELJ.,,.

And Loudoun Merchants generally, [Jan. W, 183?. -

MARRIAGE, HAPPINESS AND COM-
PETENCE.

"VtTHY IS IT ? That we behold many femajM, scarce
VV in the meridian of life, broken in health and

spirits with a complication of diseases and ailments,
depriving them of the. power for the eujoyiuest of life
at an age when physical uealth, buoyancy of spirits,
and happy serenity of miud,' arising from a condition
of health, should-Le predominant,

Manv of tlie causes of her sufferings at first—perhnps
years oefore, perhaps during girlhood, or the first
years of marriage—were m their origin so Ifgpvt a» to
pass unnoticed, and of course neglected, ,

IN AFTER YEARS,
When too late to be benefitted by dur knowledge, •we'
look back and mourn, and regret the full ccnsuqueucea
of our ignorance.

What would we not often give to possess, ia eariy
life, the knowledge we obtain in after years !, And
what days and nfghts of anguis-Ii we might not have
been spared, if the knowledge was timelv possessed.

IT IS MELANCHOLY AND STARTLING
To behold the sickness and suffering endured by many
a wife for many years, from causes simple and con-,
trollable, easily remedied—or better still—not incurred!

IF EVERY WIFE AND MOTHER
Possessed the information contained in a little volunuv
(within the' reach of iul) which would spare to hcraell

YEARS OF MISERY,
And to her husband the constant toil and anxiety of
mind, necessarily devolving- upon him from sickness'
of the wife, without givin?~him the opportunity of ac-

' quiring that competence which His extrtions are enti-
tled, and 'the possession of which would secure th*
happiness of himself, wife, and children.

SECURE THE MEANS OF HAPPINESS
By becomings in time possessed ofthe knowledge, the
want of which has caused the sickness and poverty of
tlious«nd3.v

In view of such conseqtwncps, no wife or mother ia.
excusable if sire neglect to avail herself of that know-
ledge in respect to herself, which, would* spare her
much suffering, be the means of happiness and pros-
perity to her husband, and confer .upon her children
that blessing above all price—healthy bodies, with
healthy minds. That knowledge is contained in a lit
tie work entitled

The Married Woman's
PRIVATE MEDICAL, COMPANION.

- BY DR. A. M. MAURICEAC,

Professor of Diseases if Woman.
One Hundredth Edition. "ISmo-i pp.2pO. Price 50 cti.

[ON PE5E PAP.EEr EXTRA BlSDISG, §1.00.]
First published in 1S$7, mid it is not surprising or won-

derful, considering that every Female, whetlier married
or not, can Iiere acquire a full knowledge of the nature,
character and causes of her complaints,vitii the various

- symptoms, and that neatly half a million, copies should
haze been soid.
It ia impracticable to convey fully the various snb-

jecta treated of, as they are of a nature strictly intend-]
ded for the married, or. those contemplating-mar-'
riagcs, but no female desirous of enjoying- health, and
that beauty, consequent upon health, which is so con'
ducive to her own happiness, and that of her husband,
but either has or will obtain it, as has or will every
husband who has the love and affection of bis wife at
heart, or that of his own pecuniary improvement.
- ft^- Upwards of one hundred thousand copit-3 have

Seen sent by mail within the last fcw months.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
BE NOT DEFRAUDED!

Buy no book unless "Dr. A.; M. Mauriceau, 129
Liberty street, N. Y.," ia on the title page, and. the
entry in the Clerk's Office on the back of the title
page; and buy only of respectable and honorable deal-
ers, or send by mail; and address to Dr. A. M. Mauri-
ceau, as there are spurious and surreptitious infringe-
me'nts of copyright.
LET EVERY WIFE AND HUSBAND PONDER!
No excuse for Ignorance, when Ignorance is Misery to

those we hold near and dear, and tehen to dispel our Ig-
Torancfis within our reach.
To enable every one to decide upon the indispensa-

ble necessity of possessing a copy, and that no wife, or
mother need remain uninformed upon the many
causes, which, sooner or later, are destined to make
fearful ravages upon her health, unlesa guarded
against, and that no considerate and affectionate hus-
band have cause to upbraid himself with neglect of the
welfare of hia wife^—a pamphlet of thirtv-aix pages,
containing fuH Title-page-and.Index of Contents,, t*v
gether with extracts trom the book, will be aealfrt* of
charge io any part ofthe United States, by addressing-,
post-paid, as herein.
IVhen k-noicledgt is happiness, 'tis culpable to be imoraut.

ftS-On receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Edition,
extra binding) " THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PRJ~
V ATE MEDICAL COMPANION" is sent (mailedjree&
to any part ofthe United States. All letters must b«
post-paid, and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAURlCKAl) *
Box 1224, New York City:' Publishing Office, No. 129
Liberty street, New York.

New York, April 19, ""'

DOCTOR YOURSELF:
THE POCKET J£SCVl>APIUSt

Or, Every one his own Physician.

THE Fortieth Edition, with one huadwf engrav-
ings; showing Diseases and Malformations of the*

Generative System in every shape and form. .To
which is added a Treatise on the diseases of females^
being-of the highest importance to married people, or
those contemplating marriage: By WM. YOUKG,'
M. D.

/jq^Let no father be ashamed to present 3 copy ofthe
^sculapiui to hia child. It may save him from an,
early grave. Let no young man or wosnan enter into
the secret obligations of married life, -without reading
the Pocket^Esculapixisi letno one sufferinirfroin back-'
nied cough, painia the side, restless nignts, neryou*
feelings, and the whote train of Dyspepac sensations,,
and'given up by their physicians, be another moment
without consulting the JEsculapiia. Have the- mar-
ried or- those about to be married any impedim«atx
read tfeia truly useful book, as it haa been the mean*
of saviag thousands of unfortunate creatures from tha
Vef^Any person^ sending TWENTY-FIVE^^centa en-
closed in a letter, will receive one corapTthfe book by
mail, or five copies wiU be sent for onefQUaf. Atfdfeai,;
(post-paid,) Dr. WM. YOJCNG,k >'o. 152 Spruce 8t̂  Philadelphia.

July s y '

u>v citizen* ( ~ . _ _ _ - -
Frederick and Clarke

I AGAIN appear befiire you as --. ?::
and as I hope you have not n^^H

capacity, you wffl, one aw :, .
need any thingin that w^
Charlestowtijor »y sony'T: ;

near Mr. George.-B.. Beau's, on
^bepberdstown road, as I have
work. I pledge myself thatall opfe
IT attended to.
"March 1,1853,


